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ajor F. B E ,arde, 
696 Sh rbourn S r t. 
Toronto, Ot'Ite 

Dour Slr:-

Jul 17th, 19 ..... 2. 

I b 'g to aoknowl dgo r ceipt of your 
lett r of July It-th. inttm ting that arr nge ants 
huv bean oompleted 1n CUnada for carrying On the Too 
H. mov nt. 

I m urs I ~18h you very eucase • 

Yours faithfully, 



IN CANADA 

T ALBOT HOUSE 
ONC!!: OP' 

POPERINGHE AND YPRES 

TEL!:PHONE NORTH 1763 
596 SHERBOURNE ST. 

:J;'J!(}nto, ... July .. 14 th .. 1.922. .. .I9 ..... . 

General Sir Arthur Currie C.B. ,K.C. ,M.G. ,D.S.O. etc. 
McGill University 

Montreal. P.Q. 

Dear Sirs-

The intention of this letter is to let you know that 

progress has been made toward establishing TOO H in Canada. As 

you know, the Rev. P. B. Clayton, M.C., left for England on the 

S.S. Olympic some weeks ago carrying with him the good wishes 

of all with whom he had come in contact. It is his wish that 

I convey a word of thanks from him to all those, who. in ways 

past counting, made his short visit to this Dominion memorably 

happy and successful. 

His work only commenced here when his duties called 

him back to England. Before his departure Padre Clayton 

requested me to come from Victoria., British Columbia, to carry 

on the work of organization in Canada. I arrived just prior 

to Clayton's sailing and have remained endeavoring to co-

ordinate the work which he began. 

By all those with whom I have discussed the matter. 

it is agreed that there is a real niche for TOe H in Canada 

and several meetings have already been held in Toronto result-

ing in the formation of an active group. While in the West. 
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Clayton was also able to form groups in Winnipeg, Calgary 

and Vancouver. The next steps to be taken are the choice of 

an Executive Council, the incorporation of the body, and the 

opening of a publicity campaign. 

I am most anxious that this Movement should not be 

regarded in any way as competing with the Returned Soldiers' 

Organizations. now doing such excellent work here, or of such 

organizations as the Y.M.C.A., Rotary. Kiwanis or Gyro Clubs, 

but rather that its work should be complementary to them and a 

means of evoking that spirit of service which will flow out 

through the many c.hanne Is needing its inspiration. 

The Old Talbot House in the Ypres Salient whence the 

younger movement of today has sprung. was loved by hundreds of 

Canadian soldiers and it is my conviction that there is to-day 

an analogy to the work among the young men of this Dominion. 

While in New York, the Padre was able to interest 

some very prominent people in this Movement, and before he left 

for England a TOC H group in New York was established. 

It was very gratifying to him and to all supporters 

of TOC H to have Mrs. Willard Straight (sister of Harry Payne 

Whitney. the international Polo player) endow a Toc H Chaplaincy 

in England, and this, together with further donations from her 

friends for the Southampton House; amounted to about e30,OOO. 

After the Padre's departure it was my business to 

concentrate on the completion of the group in New York, follow

ing which. arrangements were made for me to speak on Toc H at 

Princeton. Harvard and Yale Universities, also at Groton and 

St. Paults Schools. 
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The Toronto Oommittee is as follows: Dr. G. R. 

Philp as Chairman, Gerald R. Larkin, Hon-Treas. (son of the 

High Commissioner of Canada to London) J. M. MacDonnel1 

(President of the Canadian Clubs) as Hon. Secty., J. B. 

Bickersteth, Warden of Hart House, Side Saunders a very 

well-known and keen young man as Asst. Secty., and myself 

as Director. 

TOC H permanent address in Toronto is as above. and 

the Bankers are the Bank of Montreal, Bathurst Street Branch. 

The proposed plan for the future is, that headquar-

ters for Toc H in Canada sh~ll be tewporarily in Toronto, from 

where its message will be carried to all centres of importance 

throughout the Dominion. 

It will be a great pleasure for me to hear from you 

or any of your friends who are interested and to answer any 

questions which they may put forward, either personally or 

by letter. 

ncerely, 

J 
~~~/ 

Director of Toc H in Canada. 
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THAT LOVE HELD AGAINST HATE 

. LOVE HASNowGARRISONED THESE THREE 

MANCHESTER. 

(Opened Apr. 29th, 
1922.) 

BRISTOL. LEICESTER. GLASGOW. 

And these t.o follow soon. 

B:ELP LOVE TO CONQUER HATE. 

!>tULIP Rl".\l'I -11 )-u.u ,-," I:C. + 
-~ 



BRANCH SECRETARIES AND OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENTS. 

Branch. 

Ashford 
Barn et 
Birmingham 
Bournemou th 
Bradford .. 
Brighton .. 
Bristol 
Buckingham 
Cambridge (Town) 

" (,Varsity) 

Cardiff 
Cheltenham 
Chester 
Colchester 
Coventry .. 
Durham 

Edinburgh 
Exeter 
Gateshead 
Glasgow 
Goole 
Gosport 
Harrow 
Hastings 
High Wycombe 
Knutsford 
Lancing 
Leeds 
Leicester .. 

Liverpool .. 
Maidstone 
Manchester 

Middles brough 
1\ ewcastle •. 
Nottingham 
Oxford (Town) 

('Varsity) 

Secretary. 

,\. \V. Painc .. 
W. H. Xicklin 
W. H. Field .. 
A. E. Gorman 
J. Cravcn 
T. H. Flynn .. 
J. H. ~ Ticholson 
W. Holloway . . : i 
V. Hard wick .. 
S. B. Bennctt 
D. C. Field 
L. G. AppJeton 
E. P. Clare 
H. Battye 
H. Bailey 
A. T. Matthews 
E. C. Gardner 
J. E. Griffiths 
\V. Lee Praed 
C. Darke 
E. Roberts 
G.1\Iackie 
Miss A. Romanes 
W. G. Michelmore 
J. L. Wilson .. 
]. H. Lister .. 
C. S. Hinsley .. 
J. W. Goodwillie 
C. A. Lehmann 

. J. D. Swinden 
E. H. Clarke .• 
C. R. Kendall 
B. A. F. Davis 
E. G. Taylor .. 
Rev. H. F. Sawbridge 

(Toe H Padre.) 
K. C. Barfield 
H. R. Morris .. 
H.ev. 1\1. P. G. Leonanl 

(Toc II Padre.) 
]. Barnes 
T. Thomson, 1\1.P. 
W. F. lHalcolm 
RA. Bailey .. 
L. Hiscock 
W. J. Smith .. 
G. C. Streatficld 
O. G. Bowlby 
H. A. Tracey 
H. W. Turton 
M.Oakley 
]. Lumley Matthews 
W. F. l\1alcolm 
C. W. Porter .• 
C. W. Warner 
W. ]. Blaikie .. 
R. S. Smith .. 
C. O. Sheppard 
E. C. Turner 
P. R. Lobb 

Address. 

54, Gladstone Road, South Willcsborough. 
2, Station Terracc, .i. ~cw Barnet. 
71, Xewhall Street. 
illalmcsbury Road. 
21, Duncombe Strcct. 
Thc College, Brighton. 
7, The Avenue, Clifton. 
101, Anson Road, \\'olverton. 
11, Pretoria Road. 
Trinity College. 
King's Collcge. 
Sidney Sussex College. 
St. Catherinc's. 
Trinity Hall. 
Emmanuel. 
114, Dogfield Strect. 
The Cabin, Prcstbury, Glos. 
76, Ash Grovc, Shotton. 
The Gables, East Stock well Street. 
II, Clare Street. 
University College. 
28, Newhouse Road, Esh ""inning. 
3, \Vhitehouse Terrace. 
18, Cathedral Yard. 
St. Edmund's Vicarage. 
20, Stanley Street, W. 
53, Hcnry Street. 
I, Anglesey Road, Alverstoke. 
30, Sumner Road. 
37B, Hobertson Strect. 
59, "'est \\'ycombc Road. 
Ordination Test School. . 
Seconds House, Lancing College. 
71, Clarendon Hoad. 
84, St. Peter's Road. 

r6, Rutland Avenue, Sefton Park. 
Turkey Cottage, Ashford Road. 
Toe H, l\IARK IV, " Gartness," Upper Park Road. 

Victoria Park. 
17, Albert Road. 
2, Qucen's Gardens, Benton. 
6, Orchard Street. 
Ashhurst Hospital, Littlemorc. 
Magdalen College. 
Trinity. 
Balliol Collcge. 
Brasenose. 
Christchurch. 
Corpus. 
Exeter. 
Hertford. 
Jesus. 
I{eble. 
Lincoln. 
Merton. 
New College. 
Oriel. 
Pembroke. 



Toe H Journal. 
Editorial Offices: 

Toc H or TALBOT HOl'SE (Late of Poperinghe and Ypres), with which i incorporated 
THE CAYEXDISH ASSOCIATIOX, 123, t. George's quare, London , .W.1. 

No. 1. New Series. JUNE, 1922. Price 6d. 

En Famille. 

TRAINED O.P. observers will no doubt 
observe, and duly report, that the 
present number (No. 6, June, I922) 

is printed. No reasons or apologies for 
this are offer-ed, but the present idea is 
to proceed according to the following plan: 
Print quarterly, and andwich with Lady 
Ge tetner. A lightning calculation will show 
that survivors will, or will not, read four 
printed and eight gestetneted numbers p.a. 
Such is the plan. mooth-tongued prophets 
however, prophecy that, on the receipt of 
this number, there will be such a clamorou 
demand in the various media whereby 
currency is circulated through the post for 
more print, that the aforementioned lady 
will retire on half-pay and no work. Others 
-prophets or not-say, in their haste, 
"I don't think!" 

That is that. If it appears cryptic, the 
meaning is, that it is your money we want. 
Toc H expects every member to pay for 
his News-as Nelson would say. 

As to a name, Spectrum has not taken 
on as well as R.ogerum. The admirable 
title of Posoekic has been con tructed, and 
is hereby submitted for your remarks, please. 
It has the advantage of being as mysterious 
as Toc H itself, and of lending itself to being 
vulgarly or familiarly rendered as Posy 
Kicks. All readers will agree that it is better 
for the journal to receive the kicks and the 
Editor the halfpence. 

CLUB Neckties may be 'Obtained (from 
F. Domone, Toc H, Mark II) price 3 .; 
postage extra, 

ome early or late Yictorians in the 
family are rumoured to have felt the ab ence 
of moral uplift in previous issues. This 
is a matter that can be remedied by their 
writing article of an elevating nature; 
meanwhile thi page re erves the right to 
" de ipere in loco" (Rorace). 

::'IIany members wonder, from time to 
time, what Toc H really stands for; ir 
J ames Barrie, without ever having heard 
of Toc H* ( uch is the ignorance of great 
men), has had it revealed to him by his 
friend ~IcConnachie, and declared it to the 
University of St. Andrews. We reprint a few 
extract for which we are indebted to the 
Manchester Guardian (the paper, not Pat 
Leonard), and are inviting him to join the 
Editorial Board. 

We hope to publish later "Who's Who 
in Toc H,'" by the Office Boy. It is 
awkward, not knowing if Tubby is a 
Canon, or the date of registration of the 
Regi trar. 

Ober-Ammergau,.-The list are now closing, 
Members who have paid their depo its will 
be circulated shortly; those who have not 
paid will be treated as non-starter after 
the 2Ist of this month. Anyone who 
wishe to visit Vienna, the Austrian 
Tyrol, or ... orth Italy, will have an oppor
tunity of doing so. 

* A.A.M. has since taken his education in hand. 

CLUB Blazers, complete with Badge, £2; 
and Badges for Blazers, Ss., from the Regis
trar, Mark II. 

B 
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*Dairy of Events. 
June 3rd.-Cricket. Toe H, London, v. City 

of London School, on the 
School Ground at Catford. 

June 7th.- Sandhurst Group. 
June 8th.-~Iark II, 123, St. George's Square, 

.W. 1. Alec Paterson will talk 
on" Discontent." Supper, 7.30. 
Lecture, 8.30. 

June IIUl.-The London Padre talks Toe H, 
at Berkhamsted School. f 

June 13th.-Cheltenham Branch. Supper at 
the Clarence Restaurant, at 
7.30 . 

June 14th.-~Iark I, 23, Queen's Gate 
Gardens, S.W. 7. Bishop Gore 
as the Guest of the evening. 

June 15th. - -Exeter Branch Meeting. 
June 18th.-The London Padre again talks 

Toc H , at ~Iarlborough College. 

June 21st.-Mark 1. The Rev. "Dick" 
Sheppard, Vicar of St. Martin's
in-the-Fields, as the Guest of 
the evening. 

June 22nd.-:Mark II, Dr. L. F. Browne, as 
the Guest of the evening, on 
the Sex Problem in Psycho
analysis. 

June 23rd.-Leicester Campaign. The ~Iar
quis of Salisbury, KG., wili 
address a Public Meeting in 
Leicester on behalf of Toe H. 

June 25th.-Yet more Toe H, by the London 
Padre, this time at Win
chester College. 

June 27th.- Cheltenham Branch upper, at 
the ClarenceRestaurant, at7·30. 

* \\'e haven't the heart to correct this inspired 
misprint, the compositor plainly realises that 
Toc H is the fresh milk of human kindness.-ED. 

o 0 0 0 
On London Barbers. 

A 
STH.AN G EH. is frankly afraid to go 
near a London Barber, as so many 
have adopted quite a new fashion of 

lecturing on the 'cience of the Hair. Onc 
expounds on follicles, on the dangers of 
premature baldness, if certain ·teps are not 
immediately taken, at the cost of 7s. 6d. 
for the treatment. For fifteen minutes he 
enthuses, with all the air of the College 
Lecturer, especially if he is a junior. One 
feels too helpless to endeavour to stop 
him, and at the end when he finds his efforts 
have been useless, he looks at his victim 
wi th a pained expression. A second insists 
on singeing, which one is too polite to 
refuse, and suggests quite a different treat
ment for quite different alleged maladies. 
After a few similar experiences, one begins 
to have quite a nightmare, and after all, 
barbers do make a difference to one's 

o o 

spirits for the rest of the day. And 
visions of baldness at thirty, and premature 
greyness are quite distressing. Then one 
£lees from London, and these new-fangled 
ways, and goes back to one's old barber 
in the country, with his friendly talk on 
the times and conditions. He listens with 
sympathy to one's' experiences in London. 
" Bald! Not a bit of it, Sir. Don't heed 
those Londoners with their new-fangled 
notions. It's your money they want." I 
tell him they are not all so bad, but he shakes 
his head. And so I think that when next 
I must visit one of these gentlemen, I shall 
make it an excuse for a trip to the country, 
please the "C"nderground by going' to listen 
for the cuckoo and the Editor by telling him 
about its note. But, there is a grey hair, 
and perhaps that terrible young man was 
right! 

o 
On the Road to Recovery. 

THE spirit of Mark Tap!ey salutes-
F. W. Mathew, Mark I, in Guy's 

Hospital, Stephen Ward. 

Major Wallis, D.S.O., Montreal Toc H, 
on his way home for a new under
standing at Roehampton. 
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London Toe H Sports Club. 

AT a recent political debate held at 
Mark r, a }lember suggested that the 
new papers of the present day were 

rather in the habit of concealing facts 
without telling actual falsehood. As pre
vious notes under the heading of " ports 
Club" have met with very little respon e 
we are beginning to fear that many ::\lembers 
of Toc H are including this journal among 
the not strictly truthful new' papers. 

Whatever the policy of the Editor of this 
journal may be (we can vouch for his 
honesty), we can only ay that our ports 
news has alway been trictly accurate
perhaps that is the cause of the deadly 
silence! 

However, to business. The powers that 
be have decided that the Sports Ground is 
to continue, and with this end in view a 
certain amount of money has been given 
to the Sports Fund. Unfortunately, the 
amount realised only guarantees the rent 
for a certain period and no more. This, 
we must admit, i a very great help, but 
as we need about £350 per year to run the 
Sports Club in an adequate manner, we 
must have support from more playing 
Members and still more l\Iembers. 

Thanks to some very able voluntary 
assistance by :Members of Toc H, at least 
two Tennis Courts will be ready for play 
early in June, and by the end of the month 
two more will be ready. This is the height 
of our ambition for Tennis this Summer. 
If sufficient Members are forthcoming, next 
season will see about ten Courts in full 
swing. 

The Sports Committee having, at its 
first l\Ieeting, decided that the minimum 
subscription should be Ss., is prepared to 
stand by that decision, although uch a 
small subscription will not make the Tennis 
Section self-supporting. This being the ca e, 
it is hoped that Members who are able to 
do so will send a larger subscription. It 
may be as well to state at this stage that 
the reason for such a low minimum 
subscription is that we do not wish to 
exclude any Member of Toc H from the 

Sports Section merely because he lacks 
sufficient funds to pay a fancy price for 
hi games. 

We reali e that ~ew Barnet is a long 
step for ome :\lembers, and that it is rather 
difficult to get there for evening play, but 
Members working in the City can get to the 
ground in thirty minutes from King's Cros 
or Broad treet tations. \Ye strongly 
recommend trips to the ground for the 
week-end. There are four tent and a good 
pavilion, with every convenience for week
end camp. 

One more thing concerning Tennis. Each 
}lember of the Tennis ection will be 
allowed to introduce one lady as a ::\lember, 
the subscription in such case to be 25s. 

By now, the Cricketing ection of the 
family will be firmly con\"inced that they 
have been entirely forgotten- but not so. 
'Ve have been endeavouring to produce 
a Cricket pitch also, and while we have not 
succeeded in making one up to the Lords' 
standard, we have a pitch of the superior 
village green variety. 

A few matches are being arranged and 
most of them will take place at ~ ew Barnet. 

everal local Club are after our blood and 
we feel that we must give them atisfaction. 

Here again, we have a certain number of 
names on our list but not sufficient. 
Members desiring to play should write and 
say so forthwith. Once again the minimum 
subscription is Ss., but ::\lember may send 
more if they can. 

All communications and subscriptions 
concerning Cricket and Tennis should be 
sent to the Hon. ec., Toc H ports Club, 
123, St. George's quare, .W. r. 

This seems rather a queer time to talk 
about" occer," but all the best teams make 
their arrangements for the coming season 
at this time of the year, and as Toc H 
A.F.C. is in this category, we see no reason 
why we should be the exception to the 
rule. 

r t is proposed to run two teams next 
year, and already two lengthy fixture lists 
have been arranged. We would publish 
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these now but we fear that if we did so, 
many Members will have forgotten all 
about the games by next October. 

The past season was a very successful 
one from the Toc H point of view. To meet 
and defeat such teams as the H.A.C., 
Westminster School, Bradfield College, 
Casuals "A," etc., in one's first season i 
no mean performance. 

There is no reason why next season should 
not be even better, but to make sur~l of 
it being so, we must have more playing 
Members. Membership is open to all Members 
of Toe H. All enquiries and applications 
should be addressed to the Hon. Sec., A.F.C., 
Toe H, 123, St. George's quare, S.W. 1. 

We sincerely hope that all Members will 
get busy about this and help us to have a 
wonderful " occer" season for 1922-23. 
Not only shall we have the satisfaction of 
possessing a first-class team, but also Toc H 
will possess the finest means of propaganda 
it has ever had. 

No Sports article can be considered com
plete without reference to the "King of 
Winter Games "-" Rugger" (who said 
.. rats" ?). 

Efforts were made to get a R.ugby XV 
going last year, but the amount of success 
achieved was negli1:,ible. I t would be a 
pity to let this game die as far as Toc H is 
concerned, and we feel that something 
should be done to save it. Will enthusiasts 
and others willing to assist as playing 
Members next season please communicate 
with the Sports Secretary. 

If sufficient interest is shown, a Meeting 
of 'Members can be arranged, officials ap
pointed and matches fixed. 

The writer having done his worst, it 
i, now up to his unfortunate readers to do 
their best. 

It has been said that the Sports Secretary 
writes th~ prettiest receipt that has ever 
been written-you can confirm this by 
paying now! 

Men's Retreat. 

I AM keen to know whether Toc H 
wishes again this year to hold the 
Men's Retreat over July 29 to August 

I, at that wonderful standing camp at 
Heathfield, so kindly lent by Alderman 
Howard Houlder. If so, we must get going 
at once over the project. Will all those who 

wish to attend write to me at once? Last 
year our combined numbers were about 40, 
and the Camp would hold a few more without 
being over full. The approximate cost would 
be covered by IOS. a head. Heathfield is in 
itself a revelation of what can be found IS 
miles from Charing Cross. P. B. C. 

Stop Press. 

THE latest letters from New York Toc 
H indicate determined progress 
towards great achievements in the 

States. Frank Edwards, our Dominion 
Director, before his return to Toronto (where 
our H.Q. Office address is 596, Sherborne 
Street), has arranged for the appointment of 
a Director of Toc H in U.s.A., and obtained 
guarantees to cover the expenses of the 
initial organisation. 

A cable from Edwards arrived 28·5·22, 
announcing marked success with the school 
developments, and the formation of pre
liminary groups in the Universities. The 
c.P.I~. have also sanctioned special terms 
for his travelling, as his wounds necessitate 
an attendant. 

An armless man with a continent to 
conquer! If this isn't sportsmanship, 
what is? 
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The Liquid Fire Attack at Hooge. 
LThis is the story of the human passion of Hooge, out of which Toc H was born. 

It is, therefore. deeply appropriate that the full story should here be told for the first time, 
by one who .. interfuit et ita posuit:' The task of Toc H is to raise up a spiritual 
sonship to these great-hearted men, who died for the most part childless, and with their 
life work unfulfilled.-P.B.C.] 

THI \'ery rough and read. y account of 
the operations at Hooge. on July 30th, 
I9I5, must nece sarily suffer from 

serious limitations. The firt of the e is 
lapse of time; for though I have tried to 
describe the circumstances more than once, 
I have never before attempted to commit 
them to paper; econdly, the cri is was 
on us with such dramatic sl1ddenne s that 

-... _ .. -.-. _ ..... . 

N°4 P\Atoon 0 .&>'/ ' &!i RI.'>.) 

(p..C""S~R-8 
H~ \Ie 3 \o.+oonS I!: 

E 

Z.OUAVE WOOD 

it was almost impossible to take stock 
calmly of the rapid course of events; and 
thirdly, as an obscure subaltern of the 8th 
Bn. Rifle Brigade, I can only describe what 
I actually saw and experienced-a small, if 
a very vital, part of an attack which was 
aimed at the front of a whole Brigade, and 
which affected that of a neighbouring 
Division. This last fact must be my excuse 
for a liberal use of the first person singular. 

A few preliminary detail' are necessary 
to explain the main e\'ent. On the night 
of July 29-30th, the th Bn. Rifle Brigade 
(Lieut.-Col. R. C. ~Iaclachlan) was due to 
relieve the 7th Battalion of the ame regiment 
in a sector of the front line on either side 
of Hooge mine-crater. The 7th Battalion had 
spent here by far the most trying " tour of 
duty" undertaken by any battalion in the 

_.-.-._.- German line 

British Line 
- -------~ Diredion of Jet 

of fI ... me 

~ Brot ish Support 
trenc.hes 

SA HCTuAR'I' 

WOOD 

Division since we landed in France ID the 
middle of ~Iav. The British line was but 
lately captnred (by the 3rd Division) from 
the Germans, the explosion of a mine at 
Hooge being a part of the operation . The 
trenches were in an appalling state-dry, 
it is true, but dilapidated in the extreme, 
with no proper helter anywhere and corpses 
everywhere. For a stretch near the crater 
the Boche line ran I5 yards from the Briti h. 

c 
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At one point (B in plan), what had been a 
German communication trench led from 
their line right into ours; it was barricaded 
at our end, but by a periscopic arrangement 
you could ee the Boche sentry on the 
other side of the barricade, standing within 
five yards of you. Bombing was frequent, 
sniping incessant; but, wo r::; t of all, the 
Germans used to give the crater and 
its immediate neighbourhood thrice daily 
" strafes" with a heavy minenwerfer. . Thi . 
was the most alarming implement/ of 
" frightfulness" that our fellows had as 
yet knocked up against; apart from the 
number of people it had blown to bits (one 
of whom was Paul Hardy, the "beloved 
captain" of the Student" in Arms), the 
explosion alone was so terrific that anyone 
within a hundred yard 'radiu was liable 
to lose his reason :tfter a few hours of it, 
and the 7th Battalion had had to send down 
the line several men in a state of gibbering 
helplessness. The 7th Battalion had, in 
fact, after gallant efforts, found the crater 
itself untenable. The line ultimately ran 
up to the lip on each side, but there was 
no trench round the inner rim between the 
left and right sectors of the line, though 
it was possible to scramble round ,vith 
difficulty over a mass of debris. Further
more, their men had had definite orders to 
edge away left and right from the crater 
whenever "Minnie" started, and to leave 
the bays nearest the crater empty until 
the " strafe" was over. These orders were 
passed on to the 8th Battalion, and are 
worth remembering in view of what happened 
afterwards. The only other point to remem
ber at this stage is that none of the" ('ther 
ranks" of the 8th Battalion had ever seen 
this bit of the line, only the bare outline 
of which, with none of the intricacy, is 
shown in the plan, until they took over on 
the night of July 29-30th-and then they 
could see little or nothing. My Company 
Commander and I had been round two 
days before, and had returned to the ram
parts of Ypres with a lack of enthusiasm 
for the amenities of Hooge, its chateau and 
its crater, which I hope we did not betray 

to all and sundry. \Yc had incidentally 
been treated to a short display of hate by 
"lIIinnie," which, even from Battalion 
Headquarters at the far edge of Zouave 
Wood, was ufficiently alarming; though 
Hawker did something to revive our spirits 
by putting down a Boche aeroplane in 
flames about 300 yards from us-his third 
that day, and he got the Y.C. for it. 

The 8th Battalion left Ypres by the Lille 
gate something afteI 10 p.m. on July 29th. 
" A" Company was commanded by Captain 
L. A. ~l'Afee, an old Cambridge Rugger 
Blur, beloved of both officers and men; 
he was also in charge of No. I Platoon (we 
had 10 t our original Company Commander 
a week or so earlier at Railway 'Yood-the 
first officer in the Battalion killed). I 
commanded ~o. 2 Platoon, Lieut. 11. crim
geour No. 3, and 2nd Lieut. S. C. Woodroffe 
:\0. 4. "A" Company was to hold the 
line on the left of the crater, with my platoon 
on the right of our sector holding up to 
the left edge of the crater. No. 4 Platoon 
was on my left, and Nos. I and J in a trench 
running parallel to No. 4' bit, a few yards 
in rear of it. "C" Company (Captain 
E. F. Prior) was to hold the line on the 
right of the crater; Keith Rae commanded a 
platoon in this Company, and I'm pretty 
sure his platoon's 'ector was that nearest 
the right-hand edge of the crater. "B" 
Company (Captain A. L. C. Cavendish) and 
" D " Company (Captain A. C. heepshanks) 
were in support, in trenche at the near 
edge of Zouave \Vood. 

I remember having a strong presentiment, 
as I plodded up to the line that night, that 
I should never come back from it alive; 
in the event I was the only officer in my 
Company to survive the next twenty-four 
hours. 

The relief was complete shortly after 
midnight. It had been rather a tiring 
business, for we had had two or three 
miles to cover before the line was reached, 
with the delays inevitable to troops moving 
over strange ground in the dark; and the 
difficulty of getting O~lr men into the broken
down trenches while the 7th Battalion were 
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1!etting out of them wa eyen greater here 
than we had found el ewhere. I had 
warned my men of the need for silence, 
owi.ng to the nearness of the Boche, and 
I remember when the time came feeling 
certain that the tramp of feet and the 
clatter of rifle' must h~\"e giyen the show 
away. (I need. not have \\Torried-we knew 
afterwards that the Boche learned from 
more reliable ~Ollrces when a relief "'a h) 
take place.) 

Indeed, the night was ominously quiet. 
There had been very little shelling on 
the way up-for which v,,'e were duly 
thankful; but the absence of the sniper's 
bull~t as we filed up the communi
cation trench from Zouaye \\'ood wa 
something more surprising. The continued 
silence after we got into the line became 
uncanny. About an hour after we were 
settled in and the la~t of the Battalion 
had disappeared into the darknes , I decided 
that a bomb or two lobbed oyer into the 
Boche trench running close to mine near 
the crater might disturb him if he were 
up to mischief there. (It hould be men
tioned here that in these early day of 
bombs there wa only a limited number of 
men in each battalion \vho could use them, 
and these were organized a a squad undel 
a single officer. Their di poition oyer the 
battalion sector and their supply of bombs 
was under theupenision of the Bombing 
Officer, who on thi' night had begun his 
rounds on the "C" Company sector and 
had not yet reached mine. I had in the 
meanwhile posted the few bombers attached 
to my platoon at what I considered the 
"ital spots--the point where my trench 
joined the crater, and point B. Our supply 
of bomb was mall, though more wel e 
expected to be up before daylight.) Accord
ingly, I got one of the bombers to throw 
over a hand-grenade; it looked to carry 
about the right length and it exploded well. 
We waited; no reply. At short intervals 
he sent over two more. "This ought to 
rouse them" we said: again no reply. 
There was something sinistel about thi . 

It was now about half-an-hour before 

da wn. and just then the order for the u 'ual 
morning "stand-to" came through from 
the Company Commander. I started on the 
extreme right of my bit of the line, to 
ensure that all my men were lining the 
trench, with their sword' fixed. \\'Ol-king 
down gradually to the point B, I decided to 
go on along the stretch of trench which ben t 
back from the German line almo·t in the 
form of a communication trench; there 
were ervants and some odd men from my 
platoon in so-called shelters along here, and 
I wanted to make ure that these people, 
who are apt to be forgotten at " stand-to," 
were all on the alert. Just a I was getting 
to the last of thee (point D in plan), there 
wa a sudden hissing sound, and a bright 
crimson glare over the crater turned the 
whole scene red. A I looked I . aw three 
or four di tinct jets of flame-like a line of 
powerful fire-hoses spraying fire in tead of 
water-shoot across my fire-trench (see 
dotted line in plan). How long this lasted 
it i· impos'ible to ay-probably not more 
than a minute; but the effect was 0 

stupefying that, for my own part, I was 
utterly unable for some moments to think 
collectedly. I remember catching hold of 
a rifle with fixed bayonet of a man standing 
next me and making for point B, when there 
was a terrific explo ion, and almo t im
mediately afterward one of my men, with 
blood running down his face, stumbled into 
me, coming from the direction of the crater. 
He was followed bv one or two others, most 
of them wounded. The minenwerfer had 
started, and such men as hacluryived the 
liquid fire were, in accordance with orders, 
giying the crater a wide berth. Then broke 
out e\'ery noise under Hea\'en: "~1innie" 
and h .mbs in our front trench, machine-guns 
from place unseen, shrapnel o\'er the com
munication trenches and the open ground 
between us and the support line in Zouaye 
Wood, and high-explosi\'e on the Wood and 
it vicinity. It was impo sible to get up 
the trench towards the crater while men 
were coming down in driblets. so I got out 
of the trench to the right of pnint C to tryl 
and get a better idea of the situation. I 
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was immediately hit in the right shoulder 
by a shrapnel bullet, but I didn't have time 
to think much about it; still less did I 
realise that it was to prove my salvation. 
The first thing I saw was men jumping over 
the edge of the crater into" C " Company's 
trench. It wa still the grey light of dawn 
and for some moments I could not distinguish 
whether they were Boche or British; but, 
deciding soon that they must be Boche, I 
told the few survivors of my platoon, who 
by that time had joined me, to open vre 
on them, which they promptly did. At 
this point 11' Afee came up, followed by 
Michael Scrimgeour, and we had a hurried 
consultation. By this time the Boches were 
in my bit of trench as well, and we saw that 
my handful couldn't get back into it. It 
was a death-trap to stay where we were, 
under a shrapnel barrage; so }Iac, after 
weighing the po sibility of going for the 
Boche across the open with the bayonet, 
reluctantly gave the order for me to get the 
remnant of my platoon back to the support 
line, and said that he and Michael would 
follow with the rest of the Company. About 
a dozen men of No. 2 Platoon were all that 
I could find-those who had faced the flame 
attack were never seen again-and we 
started back over the open. I doubt if 
we could have found the communication 
trench if we had wanted to, but for the 
moment there was open fighting to be done 
(we had no reason to suppose that the 
Germans were coming no further than our 
front line). A retirement is a miserable 
business, but there can be nothing but 
praise for the conduct of the men in this 
one; there was nothing approaching a 
"run," and at every few yards they lay 
down and fired with the coolness of an 
Aldershot field-day at any Boches who could 
be seen coming over into our line. There 
was a matter of 300 yards of open ground 
to be covered under a regular hail of machine
gun and shrapnel fire, and I have always 
marvelled how anyone got over it alive; 
as it was, most of my fellows were wounded 
during that half-hour's retirement, if net 
before, and one was shot dead within' a 
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yard of me while in the act of firing. 
Eventually, I (literally) fell into the main 
communication trench about 20 yards 
ahead of the support line (at point E); 
it must have been then about +30 a.m. 
Here I was joined almost at once by 
Cavendish (O.c. "B" Company), who, on 
learning that our front line was lost, 
suggested that we should there and then 
build a barricade in the communication 
trench-it was still expected that the Boche 
would come on. l1y small party set to, 
using sandbags from the ide of the trench, 
and a supply of bombs came up while we 
were working. It was rather ticklish work 
when it came to the upper part of the 
barricade, as the Boche \\ias using shrapnel 
very accurately, and there were a lot of rifle 
and machine-gun bullets flying about. But 
the men in the support trenches behind us 
were having a worse time, for Zouave \Vood 
was being heavily bombarded and "B" 
and "D" Companies were uffering a lot 
of casualties. During this time, ::\lac, having 
got his survivors back to the supports, 
came up to see how I had fared. He was 
very cool, but terribly unhappy at our 
losses of men and ground, and e pecially 
at having been unable to get into touch with 
Woodroffe. I was thankful at finding him 
safe, and still more so to learn that 11ichael 
was all right. He went off almost at once 
to reorganise the remainder of the Company. 
\Ve continued to stand by our barricade, 
and I borrowed a rifle and tried to do a bit 
of sniping; the Boche could be seen throwing 
up the earth in our front line, and it now 
looked as if he were going to stay there. 
About this time came our first bit of 
consolation. Our artillery had begun to 
retaliate, and we could see shells bursting 
in our front line; but the effort was feeble 
as compared with the German bombardment. 

ome hour-and-a-half later Mac came back 
with the grievous news that }lichael Scrim
geour had been killed while reorganising 
his men in the Wood. He also began to fuss 
about my wound, and eventually gave me 
a direct order to go back to the dres ing
station. I had to go, and that was the la t 
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I saw of poor ~I'Afee, who was killed that 
afternoon leading his men in a counter
attack. As I went back through the Wood 
I saw :\1ichael's body, laid out by the side 
of the communication trench. The dressing
·tation (at the edge of Sanctuary Wood) wa 
full, and wounded were tanding and lying 
all round it, while the M.O. (Captain 
Dunkerley) was dealing with the case 
quickly, quietly, and with a coolness that 
was most inspiring; for he had flim y 
shelter, and a shell bursting within 10 

yards would have caused havoc. 
I learned there that" C" Company had 

suffered the same fate a our elves. But while 
I was waiting for my turn, one joyful thing 
happened. idney Woodroffe strolled up to 
have a slight wound dres ed. He spoke 
casually of having got back quite comfortably 
with most of ~o. 4 Platoon. What really 
happened was that he had hung on to his 
trench for half-an-hour after he was cut off 
from us, and had bombed the Boches, who 
were up level with him (at point C), until 
his bombs were exhausted, and had then 
extricated his platooI1 in some miraculous 
way through the far end of the trench. That 
afternoon he was killed while gallantly 
cutting wire in front of his men in the 
counter-attack. The V.e. awarded him 
after his death was the first gained by the 
rew Army. 

The 1\1.0. ordered me back to the Field 
Ambulance at Ypres (where I learned for 
the first time that our men were to counter
attack in the afternoon); within three hours 
I wa at Poperinghe, where taff officers from 
Corp , Army, and G.H.Q. ucces ively cross
examined me on the characteristics of liquid 
fire; and by 6 p.m. on the following day 
I was at Versailles. The rest of the story, 
therefore, I can tell only briefly at econd
hand. 

The trenches lost that morning were some 
hundreds of yards in length, for the Germans 
had worked their way into a part of the 
line held by the 7th K.RR's. on our right
the sector on our left was intact. The 
enemy had gained a footing on a com
manding ridge, and Corps H.Q. decided 

that the ground mu t be re-taken without 
dela\'. 

It" is only charitable to assume that the 
taff, from their position 15 miles back, were 

imperfectly informed of the real ituation. 
For the hour fixed for the counter-attack 
wa 3 p.m. the ame day, and the artillery 
preparation wa limited to three-quarter 
of an hour' bombardment. The troops 
detailed for the main attack were the four 
battalions of our Brigade. Of these, the 
8th RB. and the 7th K.RR had been 
heavily attacked at dawn, and the survivors 
had stood under a severe bombardment 
from that time onwards. ince 5 p.m. on 
the previous day the men had had no food 
worth speaking of. Long before 3 o'clock 
the 8th RB had 10 t half it officers and 
men, and the 7th K.RR cannot have been 
very much better off. The 7th RB. and 8th 
K.R.R. had ju t been relieved after days and 
nights of almost insupportable train, and 
had crawled back, the 8th K.R.R to the 
neighbourhood of Ypres, and the 7th RB. 
to Vlamerringhe, ome 7 miles back. After 
a bare two hours' sleep the 7th R.B. 
\\'ere roused and marched back, unfed, 
unwashed, in the clothes they had not 
taken off for over a week, by the way they 
had just come. The 8th K.R.R were only 
one degree better off, in that their march had 
been a little horter and their sleep a little 
longer. 

At 3 o'clock the four battalions duly 
went over the top and were swept out of 
existence by an enemy whose machine
gun there had been no time to locate, and 
on whom the meagre artillery preparation 
had made no impression. l\Iany of the 
men were caught on our own wire, and I 
believe that none got more than 50 yards 
beyond the edge of the wood. It was then 
that Gilbert Talbot and Billy Grenfell 
were killed, amongst scores of others-the 
8th R.B. alone lost 19 officers (10 killed) 
and over 400 men that day, and the other 
battalion were carcely more fortunate. 
Throughout the day Colonel ~1aclachlan had 
been cool, fearless, and in piring as only 
he could be, and it wa a crowning tragedy 



that his Adjutant, Joe Parker, the second 
greatest soldier I ever knew, was shot dead 
by a stray bullet at the Colonel's side 
while they were taking the battered remnant 
of the battalion out that night. 

I t is not for me to try to excuse or to 
criticise any of the events of that memorable 
day; but: inasmuch as the Corps Staff 
plainly took the view-and did their best 
to disseminate it-that \\"e abandoned our 
front line through sheer cowardice, there are 
one or two points that should be noted. f In 
the fir t place, the official communique 
stated that "the enemy attacked after a 
heavy bombardment," thu implying that we 
had clear warning of their intention. Thi 
was untrue; and I think I have shown that 
the Germans displayed on this occasion a 
sense of tage-management far more deadly. 
Again, the Higher Command proceeded 
to improve the occasion by sending round 
Staff Officers to lecture on the innocuous 
nature of liquid fire. I am tempted to wonder 
whether these officers gained their experience 
nearer the spot than the hospital at Poper
inghe where they questioned me. At any 
rate, they explained to the troops that you 
have only to lie down at the bottom of your 
trench when the flame comes over in order 
to be perfectly safe; they omitted to add 
that, if the flame is being discharged from 
15 yards range, there is every probability 
of someone with a bayonet jumping on the 
top of you before you have time to get 
up. This was no doubt what actually 
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happened at Hooge. They further pointed 
out that a man using a " flammenwerfer," 
which carries only about 20 to 30 yards, 
is bound to be a vulnerable target, and 
that a rifle or two or a machine - gun 
brought up on a flank will make short work 
of him. This is true, provided (a) that 
the trench of the flame-thrower is more than 
30 yards away, and (b) that his opponents 
have flanks which can be utilised. In this 
particular case, the Boche had no need to 
get out of his trench in order to di charge 
the flame, and "A" Company had no 
flanks for offensive purposes; for the right 
flank was left "in the air" by the crater, 
and on the left flank the trench bent back 
towards our upport line. Precisely the 
same facts applied to "C" Company's 
sector. It may be readily granted that 
the "flammenwerfer" is a weapon which 
can be used effectively only in certain very 
limited conditions; but at Hooge the 
Germans had exactly the required con
ditions. 

But if some of us failed, there were others 
who upheld the reputation of the Battalion; 
for, besides Sidney Woodroffe's V.c., Sheep
shanks wa awarded the D.S.O. and Leslie 
Woodroffe the ~1.c., and there was at least 
one D.C.:\1. gained that day-not to mention 
numerous awards for gallantry in the other 
battalions. And it was comforting later 
to learn that the slur temporarily ca t on 
the 14th Division was not endorsed by the 
general opinion of the Army. G. V. C. 

At the Sign of Sagittarius. 
WE salute-

Our Central Treasurer, H. J. C. (Jack) 
Piers, C.M.G., D.S.O., who succeeded in 
keeping his marriage in April so well 
camouflaged that he· avoided all votes of 
esteem and offerings of praise, not to 
mention butter dishes. 

I Rumours reach us from Cologne that 
Major L. H. Higgon, :\1.c., is contemplating 
a similar step in London, on June 29th. 

If so, we won·t let him escape us, any
how.1 

~ EVIL RUCKER, beloved both of Mark I 
and :\lark II, whose engagement is just 
announced in Lord ~orthcliffe's largest type. 

I~OGER T.\LBOT VRWI)< (his name sounds 
strangely familiar), Cheltenham Branch
aged 5 months ·-is not suffering from lung 
trouble, but the neighbours are. 
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Ourselves. 

W E ' tart this month in a new uit. It 
i not our be t, a we hope. to get 
better and better each mon th. 

The ancient Egyptian were content with 
papyrus for their journal : for our part, 
we have found a type-written new sheet quite 
inadequate for the purpo e of giving any 
intelligible account of the progre's of Toe H. 
This i no reflection on our reader . 
~ow that we have members cattered 

aln'lost all over the Empire, a living Branch 
in Canada, and a promising nucleus in the 
United States, we hope to make this little 
paper a real link, a mirror of our many-sided 
activities and hope ·. If this i · to happen, 
we shall need the support of all our :\Iem bers. 
A large increa"e in the number of sub cribers 
is the first obviou suggestion. A few 
adverti ement would add to our re ources. 
\Ye are old-fashioned enough to re olve to 
pay our way. \Ye want to mobilise all 
our reader who can write a little-be it 
words of the highest wisdom- or otherwi e. 

ome can ketch: others have the saving 
gift of humour. Some instead of writing 
letters to The Ti1lles might fa'·our us. A.boye 
all, we want to know what i happening in 
the variou Branches. Some will tell us 
what ,\·e ought to do: it would be better 
if they ent U ' contribution · of the kind 
they desire, though ideas are always welcome. 
As our American brothers would say, our 
aim is to produce a real, live magazine, 
and one worthy of our ideah-.. Some friends 
have already proffered help, and though at 
least one of these is a little eccentric, we 
are not uno-rateful. 

Some tell us that we should forget the 
War. The plea comes chiefly from those 
who ha':e suffered in it. But oyer there in 
Flandec there was a pirit born which we 
hope will never be forgotten, and it is our 
work to help pass this on to the new genera
tion. One could give it many names-good 
cheer even on the edge of Hell, Brotherhood, 
but this is no monopoly of Toe H, the (( pal 
spirit," on which the couts lay tres, a 
willingne s to serve. This, however, sa,"ours 

a little of cant. It ~ hould be perfectly 
natural. 

In the indu trial world there is till much 
unre t, and hateful phra e !:>uch as ;. CIa s 
""ar,'· .. Class Consciousne 's ., are used. \Ye 
do not pretend to understand them. \\"hy 
should we? Our ~Iember 'hip know no 
distinction of class or creed. \Ye haye a 
weaknes', however, for decent men, and for 
people who "play the game," in port as 
in life. 

In the outer world, there is still great 
di trust between nations. We would. like 
to have this buried in Flander. Preachers 
may talk of the decadence of the race. \Ye 
are" optimists and co-optimi ts, and belieye 
that never wa ' there such splendid material 
available, ·0 much idealism abroad, if it 
could only be directed, or ' 0 much anxiety 
to know the truth of the things which reall'),' 
matter, whether in life, politics or religion. 
And in some of our Branches we are really 
trying to study thing more, to get at the 
roots of problem as well a we can. It is 
fine to feel that wherever we go, the Toe H 
spirit can i'till make its way against every 
difficulty. But in an age when 0 much 
i ' superficial , we feel that rollicking i not 
enough, that phra e::; are not enough, and 
that we mu t really grapple as well as we 
can with the duties of citizenship. 

Some think little of the Empire, and neyer 
pause to consider the yalue of friendly 
relation~ with the United tates. We join 
our force!:> with those who are working to 
help on all those great causes which we 
upport in common, in the hope of making 

the World a better place. 
In offices there are many like the mollusc~ 

which in millions of year"' have never pro~ 
gre ·sed. They ha,·e had no cares and no 
needs, and · 0 they have remained the ame. 
In all ranks of life, in shop or in factory, 
in profession::; or on the farm, there are 
thou ands who think only of them eh"e . 

ome are soured by the ewnts of life: 
or they have tuck in their own little grooves, 
and they have never given the slightest 
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thought to their neighbour. The world 
is really very interesting; but they ha\'e 
never discovered it. They could learn 
much and do much if they got out of their 
shells, but they have never dreamed of thi . 
And so life with all its pos ibilities is for 
them dull and drab and even grim. \\' e 
believe in each doing his work to the best 
of his ability. But we are not content to 
be molluscs.- None of that order dm ever 
be full Members of Toc H. But we must 
not end on a pessimistic note. There iF no 

o 0 

need for am' onc to remain a mollusc: 
alreadv silently a transformation has been 
worked in some who have joined our 
fellowship. They have begun to see what 
a great adventure life with service really 
is, and though they have not yet reached the 
New Jerusalem, they have discovered that 
it is something to help to lay a brick therein. 
They ha\'e found, too, something of the real 
good that i to be found in almost every man, 
and in the bye-ways of life they have found 
endle s opportunities of helping others on . 

• o 0 

Branch News. 
London. 

From Our Special Correspondellt. 

THE rule" ca t no clout till Mav is out," 
has been carefully ob erved by all 
members, except those who have 

caught the erpentine habit or the yet 
wor e R.A.c. custom. 

Lord Robert Cecil inspired all who heard 
him speak at ::\Iark ll, on the League of 
Nations, and tho e who are interested in the 
subject will be plea ed to learn that his 
remarks are shortly to be published in 
pamphlet form. 

Tuesday, the 16th, saw some 70 :.\Iembers 
and friends assemble at Mark III for supper, 
and afterwards at the Old . Vic., where 
" Peer Gynt " amazed and delighted them. 

Thanks to the kindness of Ronnie Camp
bell, 100 Members of Toc H spent a most 
enjoyable and interesting evening at the 
Naval and Military Tournament. 

Mark I was in a gala mood on 'Wednesday, 
April 26th,when the lade Concert Party gave 
a very entertaining performance. The pre
sence of \V. Luken , our first Member from 
Philadelphia to visit u in London, and of 
George Tredway, Foundation Member. home 
on furlough from Ea t Africa, made the 
overflowing audience more representative 
than ever. 

An interesting discussion. led by three 
ex-Presidents of the Oxford Union ocid,-. 
was held at Mark I, on Wednesday, ~Ia'y 
loth, on the subject of "The Duty and 

Difficultie of being Intere ted in Politics." 
The debate was opened by ~1r. C. T. Le 
Quesne, who, in a very lucid and convincing 
speech, showed his audience that it was 
their duty as citizens to take an intelligent 
and active interest in the politics of their 
country. L. G. tcin opened the discussion 
admirably. and Pat Armour, in a witty reply, 
once more used the Irishman's prNogative 
of being "up agin the GO\'ernment," no 
matter what Government it happened to be. 

The Toc H, Dramatic League. 
President: GODFREY TEARLE, ESQ., 

Foundation IJ[ember. Toc H. 
Can you Sing. Recite or Do Anything to 

Entertain Others? 
WE want to form a Concert Party in 
connection with our Dramatic League: and 
all Members of Toc H who can, and will, 
do their bit to make this possible, should 
communicate with the Hon. ecretary of the 
Dramatic League, at Toc H, :.\Iark Ill, 
L.1-8, York Road, .E.1. 

It i proposed that the Concert Party 
should give entertainment· on Gue t Night , 
and public performance in aid of various 
charities, but only during the winter 
months-still, we want the names of all tho e 
willing to help nOw. 

It may interest Members to know that 
the Toc H Dramatic League performance 
given recently was the means of rai ing 
nearly £18 for the Training 'hip " Stork" 
for working boys. 

1 
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. Southampton. 

THOSE who have not ~een Tubby in his 
natural lair have missed a re\'elation 
On Easter }Iondav a few of uS rolled 

up in re ponse to hi im:itation to hi ranch 
in the wild of the ~ew Fore t. Our 
greeting \Va of the robu ' t we ·tern type, for 
we. were stampeded by a car rampant, on 
w~lch was seated-more or less serenely
HI Rotundity 1 Xo ca 'ualtie . however, but 
a cool order to walk on a few miles, when we 
would probably find another car'! \Ye 
found that car, al 0 his lair, and. believe me, 
we would like to pass some months in that 
same lair. He very sportingly offered to 
lose U' in the wilds. and did so-being 
him elf lost 1 He wa' \'ery eloquent on 
_'ature tudy and the art of Birds-nesting. 
Here may I testify that it was not in Tubby's 
mouth the egg broke on ib descent from 
the tree. The joke of the davand there 
were many-was. however, not" Tubby's but 
his dog's. This canine comedian. waxing lazy, 
dropped out apparently from fatigue, which 
necessitated a stretcher-party carrying him 
two miles; when he. thinking the time ripe, 
sprang out and romped round, actualh
laughing at u alll \Yords were too feeble'! 
Tubby's people gave u' a great feed, which 
we did all we could to do justice to. A 
great day. 

May 6tlz.-Padre Bates regclled us to light 
refreshment in hi' grounds and to the 
omewhat less dige ·tible subject "The 

Lad, hi evolution and complexities." An 
enlightening discu si on followed as to the 
best methods of dealing with that article 
in detail and wholesale. 

il1ay zoth.-\Ve were invited to Harris 
Rivetts' grounds at Pear Tree, where Tea, 
Tenni and Tattle on the P,O. w('re offered. 

J :'II. C. 

Manchester. 
l'EW FRO:'! 11ARK IV. 

THE first Rou e out ide London is no 
longer a matter of speculation, it is 
a fait accompli. Listen then to the 

story of Mark IV (Toc H's latest offspring). 
Gartness is a solid, well-built house in 

Victoria Park, ::,tanding in its o\\'n ground', 
and posse ' ing an excellent shale tennis 
court. It-. style of architecture is somewhat 
nondescript, but it has got a comfortable 
look about it, and it iv\'-co\'ered wall- and 
leaded window' give one the impression 
that it must have been built by a Christma' 
card designer. There is about'it something 
of the Chritma ' 'pirit, obviously the very 
place for Toc H. ", 

Anyhow, Gartness \\'a bought and sold, 
and :'IIark IV came into exist~nce during the 
cold wet days of April. For this reason, if 
for no other, the ten brave souls who form 
~Ianchester's fir't band of Hostellers, looked 
forward \'\.·ith a good deal of pleasurable 
anticipation to having the Hou e warmed, 
and warmed it was, good and true, on 
,aturday, April 29th. 

The Post Office was the first to realise that 
great things were afoot. At break of day 
the Corp of Telegraph Boys was mobili ed, 
and thrown in serried masse into the Battle 
of the Door-bell. All day long, with unabated 
ardour, they trove to wrench our door-bell 
from it - fastenings (that they failed, is 
gratifying proof of the structural stability 
of :\Iark IV), bombarding u' the while with ' 
the weapon of their warfare. By the time 
the Hou ewarmers arrived, the floor wa' 
carpeted with orange em-elopes, and the air 
was thick with congratulations and good 
wi 'hes from every Branch of Toc H, from. 
Dan even to Beersheba. 

(. ::\Iu." and ~icklin from London were 
the fir t visitors to arrive, followed hard by 
Courtney, 'Urwin, and mith from Chelten
ham, who brought with them, blind and 
legl~ss. Charlie ~ray-the World's Champion 
OptImIst. Dunng the evening, Charlie made 
a. speech which must have fired the imagina
tIon and warmed the hearts of all who heard 
him-but I am going too fa. t. 

From 6.30 onwards, the crowd continued to 
arrive, until rather than strain the wall 
any l1:ore we urged into the dining-room, 
and SIxty human stove took on board the 
requisite calorie for a really efficient warming 
of the Hou 'e. The meal ended, \\'e . tood in 
silent memory of tho'e "who came not 
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home." Then thinking the roof too low, 
we raised it to the strain of Rogerum. \Vho 
said we can't sing in :Manchester? A k 
the patients in the ::\'ursing Home next door. 
True, we missed Tubby's rich and fruity 
baritone, but Tubby was nobly holding the 
fort in Cambridge. And here be it said, 
what a great and bitter disappointment it 
was that }ve hadn't had the foresight of 
Cambridge, who booked him up a year in 
advance ~ Our turn comes on :?Iray 13th. 

Rogerum and the reading of the vele
grams from the widely scattered members 
of the great Toc H Family, raised the 
temperature pretty considerably, and with 
the arrival of a 5s. wire from Tubby the 
mercury boiled over. (( ~Iy brotherly love 
to every :.\Iember. What .Manchester does 
to-night, Bristol will attempt in ~Iay, 
Leicester in June, and Gla gow and Toronto 
in their turn . I come to your next meeting, 
when I shall expect to hear that you are 
getting busy over the second ~Ianchester 
House.-TUBBY." 

Special mention must be made of E. 
Evans' dramatic sketches, though pace 
is too limited to tell of all the speeches made, 
or the songs sung, before we repaired to 
the (( "Upper Room," to thank God for 
Toc H and for what Toc H can do, please 
God, for ~lanchester. It was then we 
found that after all , the House is central
heated' all the warmth of enthusiasm and 
Fellow;hip of and for Toc H comes from 
the one true Source, whose shrine is in the 
« Upper Room." 

:.\1. P. G. L. 

Toe H Tykes, Spen yalley. 

ON Wednesday, April 19th, over seventy 
of us had a delightful social evening, 
shared on this occasion by our lady 

visitors, with whist, a concert and a very 
modernised version of the sketch (( The Two 
Lunatics ." Supper thawed any reserve 
there was, and after a jolly dance, our two 
clerical guides gave a priceless interpretation 
of Highland flings, reels. jigs and ::\lorris 
dancing. 

---------------------------
Mark V, Bristol. 

THER.E have been whispers about a 
house in Bristol off and on for a 
year, and now the whisper has grown 

to a shout-though ome Bristolians seem 
to be a little deaf. The hout is loudest at 
St. Augustine's Parade, universally known 
to the natives, for excellent reasons, as " The 
Centre." At this point a notice covering two 
store V of a house, and visible (if it wa n't for 
the houses in between) from Bristol Station, 
shouts ., Toc H ApPEAL OFFICE." \Ye 
have said it very plain, but a few Bristolians 
are blind as well as deaf. Last Thursday, 
two ladies came in t~ enquire if this was the 
Lo t Property Office! - partly, perhaps, 
because the Appeal Director's de k looks just 
like that; but partly, let us hope, because 
one of the functions of Toc H is precisely 
that of collecting priceless property, in the 
shape of men who have got a bit lost in 
this post-war world, and restoring them to 
their rightful owner - the }\'"ation. On 
Friday, an intelligent errand-boy came in, to 
ask if this was (( the ~Iusic hop "-which, 
of course, Toc H really i ; for (although we 
have little of the ordinary kind, yet, except 
the words of a hymn called (( Rogerum ") "ve 
do make a good ort of human tune (with 
some unexpected harmonies) in rather an 
everyday world. And, on Saturday, a 
middle-aged man in a bowler came in to 
book eats for the Bristol Hippodrome 
(which is only two doors off, and as incon
spicuous as the London one). Possibly he 
realised what a wonderful programme Toc H 
can put up on occasions, with (( Tubby" 
(as he was recently described by a member 
from cotland) _ ustaining the quick-change 
role of t. Francis-and-George Robey. From 
all of which readers will gather that the 
purpo e of Toc H is perfectly understood by 
every man in the Bristol street. 

The campaign to found :.\Iark V (before 
Leicester or Glasgow can produce Mark VI) 
prog·resses, though not yet at breathless 
speed. The (( Sympathometer "which hangs 
in the Appeal Office window is like a thermo
meter, except in that the degrees are marked. 
in sterling instead of Fahrenheit, and that 
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the mercury (or Indian ink) goes up the tube 
but never down, day by day. Bristol is a 
much smaller place than ~lanche ter and 
less rich, but we are confident that we shall 
get our House as they have got their -even 
if our struggle ha to be proportionately 
greater. 

It gives us special encouragement to 
remember that not many month ago we 
could not get Bristol even to sit up and 
take notice of Toc H; then, almo t uddenly, 
the interest awoke. It awoke in the Bnstol 
H.otary Club, which discovered that the 
motto of Rotary-" Sen'ice not Self "
might serve equally well as the motto of 
Toc H. Rotary decided that to help 
launch a Toc H House wa ju t the kind of 
job it was called into exi'tence to do. It 
formed a Committee, it i sued orders to it 
members, it planned and worked with a 
goodwill all the finer, because, until Tubby' 
visit on ~lay 15th, it was kept trictlyanony
mous a far as the general public in Bristol 
was concerned. 'Ye are now allowed to 
'ay that Rotary in Bristol has been doing real 
spade-work for month in a most selRe s 
spirit to help our little Branch to it great 
hopes, and we shall risk telling our readers 
that tanley Hill, ecretary of the Bri tol 
H..otary Club and Chairman of its Toc H 
Committee, has been the life and 'ouI of 
this effort from the start. He spent hi' 
first evening with Toc H on }Iay 15th, and 
none of the forty present at the Bran h 
~leeting could doubt that his heart was. 
with us. Wh,at's more, he filled up his 
~lembership Form next day,. And Rotary 
has helped all along the line: one Rotarian 
lent us the office for the Appeal, another 'ent 
in the furniture for it, another the typev,:riter, 
and the Rotarian editors of Bristol's great 
papers have given us splendid publicity 
day after day. . 

On Monday, :Jlay 15th, "Tubby" was the 
guest of Rotary at lunch, and moved them 
deeply in hi speech. The same night he 
made three separate peeches (and would 
have made several more if there had been no 
closing time) at the Folk House, where the 
Branch holds it monthly supper and 

meeting. He told us what Toc H is to 
bc, and he put u on the road towards the 
goal: we shan't forget. Arthur Burroughs, 
Cli guised in gaiters a the new Dean of 
Bri tol, al'o poke (and has now joined): 0 

did }lichelmore, repre enting Exeter, Alick 
}Iatthews, ecretary of Cardiff, and other::,;. 
We must not forget Paul t urge , \Varden 
of the Folk House (who has ju t joined up), 
and his staff of ladies, " ... ho, as a real bit of 
service to Toc H, volunteer to produce 
and serve the be t IS. 6d. -upper in this 
city. 

June 3rd, in Bristol, i- the Toc H " Forget
me-Xot "Day. A plendid crowd of ladies 
ha \'e come forward, to pin them on the 
coat', if they can, of every living soul who 
ventures out of dooe or trie' to bolt on his 
Whitsun holiday. _\ltogether Toc H is not 
being hy about it elf in Bri tol this month. 
\\'e want all Bri tol to want ::\Iark V 0 

badly that it happen. And it will ! 
B. B. 

Leicester. 

IF two members of T oc H started off tn 
meet another one, the one from :Mark I 
and the other from ~Iark IV, at the 

ame time and the ame rate, they would be 
overjoyed to find that they met in the 
delectable City of Leicester. For Leicestel 
is mid-way between London anu ::\lanchester. 
It i . in fact at the very cen tre of thing , and 
all good things radiate therefrom. 

What }lanchester thinks to-day, and 
London thinks to-morrow, Leicester was 
thinking the day'before ye terday. 

As for its branch of Toc Ii, though it is 
still in its cradle, it i a very bonny child. It 
was born on February I4th, I922. 

Fifteen of us, of whom only three knew 
the old House in Pop., found ourselves in-a.n 
upstairs room at the Turkey Cafe, and we 
munched bun and ipped tea, and talked 
of the old days, and looked forward to new 
ones. Since then, we have met every week 
in various places and have continued to 
grow, and shall oon have reached weeks of 
di cretion. 

On ::\larch 23rd, we had an impromptu 
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smoking concert, in the Lounge of the 
Ed,,,'ard Wood Hall, and were most agreeably 
surprised to find how much exceptionally 
good talent we had amongst us. 

On ~Iarch 29th, we met for the first time in 
the Grey Friars Cafe-which has been our 
rendezvous ever since-and we have made 
our elves-and been made-thoroughly at 
home there. 

On April 5th, one of our Members, G. F. 
Reynolds, gave us a very interesting talk on 
after-care work. The following week, we 
met in the Regimental }Iemorial Chapel 
in the Collegiate Church. We thought of 
the old days and the old Boys, and re
dedicated our lives afresh to the reviving of 
the old spirit of tho e muddy, weary, cheery, 
unselfish day . 

On May loth, Mr. H. Boulter's Quartette 
Party gave us a most excellent evening. All 
the solos, duets, and quartettes were 
delightfully sung, and we very much hope 
that their "threat" to "inflict" another 

such evening upon us will be carried out
soon and often. It is a pity that not more 
than twenty-four were there to hear them. 

* ·x· * 
" Is it true that Canon Clayton is coming 

to pay a vi ' it to Leiceste. ) "-so 'omeone 
was heard to a k in the London Road the 
other day. I.e. the present is a time of 
excited expectancy. :'\fost of us have not 
yet met P.B.C., nor know why he is called 
"Tubby," -and not "Canon." And 
Tubby is coming to have his meals in Leices
ter on the 26th-lunch with the :'\Iayor 
and our Council, tea in Mrs. J aque's draw
ing-room- (we are awfully indebted to her) 
-and supper with our Leicester Branch. 

After that, things will happen. We hall 
start collecting bricks for the Community 
House. He is coming again, with Lord 
Salisbury, on the evening of June 23rd-and 
then the roof will soon be on. Before many 
more pectra have waxed and waned, there 
will be a Toc H }Iark Y or YI in Leicester. 

England Unbound. 

THE social tangle, which existed in 
1914 and which we ignored during the 
war, is vvith us to-day, and few 

would say that the social truce at home of 
five years has done much to bring about a 
stable peace. It looks rather as if people, 
weary of industrial strife, were preparing for 
a new war to end war-strikes and unem
ployment are with us. Is the end to be a 
final victory of either capital or labour, or 
shall we discover the way to indu trial peace 
on a permanent basis? 

Readers of E1trope UnbollJld will remember 
how liberty was sho",'n to be the outcome of 
Christianity; previously it had only been 
the intellectual conception and privileged 
possession of a favoured minority, the bulk 
of the people being slaves. Freedom as 
man's birthright, as a moral necessity, can 
only rest on a religious foundation. As 
events in Russia have made clear, a mere 
rebellion against tyranny only leads to a 
worse form thereof. If, then, our present 

discontents are to be resolved, if England is 
to be unbound and free, it can only be by a 
growth of opinion that has as its basis reli
gious conviction. Talk about brotherhood 
will be only talk, and will not lead to action 
unless the brotherhood is one that acknow
ledges and endeavours to serve their common 
Father; class loyalty is an easy thing to 
inculcate and practise, class selfishness is 
ea ier still. Fellowship has no meaning ex
cept when something of value is held so to 
be by the members of it. Only of spiritual 
possessions is it true that the more you give 
the more you have. If then we are to 
recover and seek to universalise the fellow
ship of the trenches, there must be a motive 
and a service practicable to all, simple as was 
that for King and Country; appealing not to 
our selfish individualism but to our unselfish 
and social instincts. 

The fellowship of the trenches was genuine 
because it was based on a common experi
ence, a common service, and a common 
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loyalty. It was essentially democratic, and 
not due to personal characteristics to which 
friendship is normally due. An~' movement 
that had its birth at the front then and 
acquired this tradition all uncon ciou ly has 
much in its favour, and if it can transmit it 
to the younger generation the war will hay 
left a legacy of exactly the kind \ye need. 
::\0 service organisation can recruit new 
members; the,· are therefore terile. It is 
the peCUliarity -of a peculiarly named society 
that while it boasts of its birth in Flanders. 
it recruits gladly and fearle sly from the 
young-those ,yho were too young to fight. 
Toc H (originally and less cryptically Talbot 
House) sets out deliberately to form and 
maintain a brotherhood a wide as in its 
Flanders days, to which men of all classes 
and of every variety of opinion can belong, 
provided only that they are willing to do 
their bit and recognize the Christian standard 

as the only one under which victory can be 
achieved. Primarily a re idential club, Toc 
H provide both for re ident and non
residents, friend hip, port and all the need 
of the herd in tinct which are 0 abundantly 
met in chool and 'Var ity, and so com
pletely ignored in the City. Further, it acts 
as a Gniversity not only by mixing together 
people of different type and origin and pur-
uits, but by getting men of reputation and 

authority to come and speak and debate on 
all kinds of subjects. Beyond that, again, 
it assist its members to take such share in 
the running of boys' clubs, boy scouts, etc., 
as their leisure permits. It conceives of uch 
social work not as a patronising intrusion 
into another social phere, but as the render
ing to a brother of a ervice he requires and 
has the right to claim. 

Those to ,".'hom these word are a mystery 
are invited to come and ee. G.. H. 

Note on the Housing Problem for London Members in Digs. 

NOTTING HILL has another gallant 
social adventure under weigh. No. 
85, Clarendon Road-a big deserted 

public-house-has been bought by Miss J. 
Fry and refitted as a Community Centre, 
with premises for general refreshment, Men's 
Club, Boys' Club, work, etc. A keen old 
member of Toc H, H. G. Quartley, is on the 
spot as Manager, and the whole prospect is 
full of promise. There are, moreover, two 
double bedrooms, for which a brace of friendly 

men are needed in each case. The attic room 
is at 2SS. a week each and the lower and larger 
room at 32S. 6d. each. These prices include 
all meals except midday. There is, more
over, a common sitting-room, and the 
Club premises downstairs, when completed. 
Here is an opportunity for economy and the 
occasional lending of a hand in the T oc H 
spirit. Applicants should see Quartley on 
the spot. 

Answers to Correspondents. 

No. You are misinformed. Mark III 
House does not contain among its 
categories a resident burglar. Ad

mittedly the sudden arrival in the room of 
Mr. A. P. Leavey of a sackful of silver 
cups and medals is suspicious, but he came 
by them, not through being light-fingered, 
but light-footed. Three chaIJenge cups in 
the King's College Sports, together with 

three minor editions for keeps, is pretty good 
going. 

He was first in the 100, first in the 
220, first in the long jump, second in the 
half-mile, second in the hurdles, and third 
in the It cricket-ball." All on May 13th . 
Felstead, Mark Ill, and the Medical School 
have each its share of pride m the 
performance. 
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A Few Words on Lamps. 

IT is an undeniable and, indeed, very 
pleasant fact that no crowd of men 
since the world began has been able 

to get through the day's work without 
ceremony. There i not a ingle little society 
trick practised by you and me on a tramcar 
or in a drawing-room which has not got an 
ancient and honourable history. \Yhen every 
sensible man wore a dagger up each sleeve 
and a sword in his belt he could only prove 
his good intentions by advancing toward 
you with his sword-hand open and empty, 
and by actually putting it in your open and 
empty sword-hand, much as the conjuror 
rolls up his sleeve, (( No deception, ladies 
and gentlemen; would any member of the 
audience step up and examine the palm of 
me 'and." And therefore, to this day, one 
Toc H member greets another by holding 
out his sword-hand to him and shaking his 
warmly. When the Roman soldier stepped 
into the orderly-room he instinctively (so 
they said, anyway) clapped the back of his 
hand to his eyes to hide his colonel's unbear
able glory, which explains why so many of 
us spent all our spare time for four years in 
saluting. In some cases the real Roman 
reason was quite alive in us-that we couldn't 
stand the sight of the colonel. And so 
with taking off your hat to other people's 
sisters, or writing (( Dear Sir" to the man you 
dislike most; ceremony, with a lost meaning 
as often as not, runs through every day. 

Nearly all ceremonies, as a matter of fact, 
started in connection with religion. When 
a m~n felt specially grateful to God, or 
terribly afraid of Him, he simply couldn't 
keep quiet about it. He danced with joy or 
uespair. And so to this very day, in Africa 
the Wa-Kikuyu gentleman chalks his black 
face white, and dances the most hair-raising 
jazz round his altar ever seen; while in 
\Vestminster Cathedral every unday morn
ing, Englishmen in gold and purple and 
. white, with cross and censer and candle, 
move backwards and forwards before their 
altar in the most beautiful and the most 
deep-meaning folk-dance in the history of 

mankind. The Gr\:ck worshipper danced so 
well that his neighbours collected on the hill
side to watch him, and that is the very 
beginning of the actor on the stage and the 
gods in the gallery. The negro lave was so 
carried away by his camp revival meeting 
that his legs began to keep time to hi wild, 
sweet, rag-time hymns, and that is how the 
Fox-trot comes to be danced at Hammer
smith. All the queer things we do are no 
acciden ts; they go righ t back to the child
hood of mankind. Even now the world is 
not nearly grown up enough to do without 
the outward signs by which men have always 
expre sed joy and fear, pride and humility, 
challenge and reverence, hate and love. It 
will be the dreariest, high-brow world if 
we ever grow up enough to do without 
them. 

N"ow, if you think about it for two minutes, 
you will perceive that, beyond such cere
monies as shaking hands, common to all 
polite Europeans and Americans, or rubbing 
noses, common to all well-brought-up Melane
sians, there are special ceremonies peculiar 
to every special brotherhood of men what
soever. The Churches of Christendom, 
jewry, Mahomet or Buddha, have planted 
such vast and ancient forests of ceremony 
that people often get lost in them. But there 
are a hundred other brotherhoods as well
the Navy, for instance-where men still 
salute the non-existent Crucifix on the 
quarterdeck; or the Army, where the R.W.F. 
still wear the (( flash" and the Gloucestcrs 
an extra cap badge at the back, where they 
change guard and troop the colour (surely 
the most intricate and inexplicable ritual 
now surviving). And there is Freemasonry, 
with its extremely elaborate and still ob
viously religious forms and degrees and 
jewellery; the Foresters and the Oddfellows 
and the Royal and Ancient Order of Buffaloes 
itself. Then there is that wonderful wealth 
of ritual, all created and endowed with the 
jolliest imaginative meaning within our own 
memories, the names and badges and games 
and cries of the Scouts. You can't get away 



from it-when people come do elr and 
often together they develop. partly - spon
t~neously and partly of deliberate purpo e, 
plct~lresque ways of coming together, of wel
~omlDg strang:rs, of expre sing their pleasure 
m each other s company or their gratitude 
to those who ha\'e done them sen'ice. Cere
monies can be not only delightful but really 
useful. In anv ca'e thev are inevitable 
wherever the" brotherhood is real and 
permanent. 

And now-what about Toc H? Here i:, 
a brotherhood, one of the youngest as yet, 
younger in history than the couts, far 
younger than the Church or the Freemasons 
but as real and, we trust, as lasting a brother~ 
hood as we know. Shall it not ha\'e its own 
outward ways of expre'sing its inward 
spi.rit) Has it not begun, inevitably and 
qUlte na~urally, to find them already? 
Already It can't hold a reunion without 
it making a song about it." And the song is, 
of cour e, Rogerum. Yery likely half our 
members don't reali e that they would never 
be singing Rogerum if Tubby hadn't heard 
the Queen's \Vestminsters do it in Flanders 
- for the origin of ceremonie' is apt very 
soon to be lost ight of. But there it is
part of Toc H for always. And the minute's 
silence at the Branch meeting--

\Yhich bring us to the title of this devious 
discourse. When you come to think of it 
Toc H has not yet produced even a distinctiv~ 
badge by which the world ma\' know it and 
fellow-members each the other~ There is the 
wristlet (which, we gather, some members 
dislike and do not wear), but even that bear 
no badge but only a colourless monogram. 
Bass and the Y.:\I.C.A. can do better than 
that, for a red triangle is one of the simplet 
and yet most distinctive ign, whichever 
way up you wear it. And what a lot the 

cout's fleur-de-lys means or the :.\Iason's 
square and comp~sses, or the Rotary Club's 
cog-wheel in buttonholes, on watch-chains or 
on paper! If Toc H must have a sign, 
what shall it be ? 

Let us be bold and hazard a suggestion. 
A Lamp. What sort of a lamp, and \vhy r 
Not a bicycle Jamp or a blow-lamp, or even 

a duplex-burner highly ornamented ·tan
dard drawing-room lamp-but just the sim
~lest and most beautiful kind of lamp, the 
httle boat- haped lamp which the Romans 
u ed when they wanted a bottle of Falernian 
?ut of the cellar or which Aladdin exchanged 
111 the shop at Bagdad. (Was it Bagdad: 
Any ex-:\le pot member can tell you.) And 
why a lamp? Clearly one could fill the 
w~lOle of thi_ number of the paper in dealing 
WIth ~he forty reasons why. The lamp that 
,,'as ht " like a torch in flame" out yonder 
by our own best comrades, who 

it Falling, flung to tho e behind-
'Play up, play up, and play the 

game' "-
the lamp that has to be trimmed and kept 
read y all the time (" your loins girded and vour 
lamp burning "), the en'iccable light \\~hich 
Toc Hi' bidden not to hide under a buhel 
(" Let your light 0 -hine before men "). And 
the~, also Aladdin's lamp*-" new lamps for 
old better lamps to walk by than the dud' 
which led the old world a tra)'; "new worlds 
for old," to be had, as Aladdin had his dearest 
w~ h~, by r~bb.ing up the natiye lamp 
:\'1tl11.n u~, pohsh111g our wit..;, clearing our 
Imagmation and our pirit of tarnish. The 
Lamp pa ed on by.failing hands continually 
to the young and llnng, the Lamp of laughtel 
and clear ight, the Lamp not only on the 
table for our feasts but on the road ahead 
when we are out on a job of ervice. The 
Lamp-but can anyone sa\, why not·a 
Lamp? . 

This is not th~ opportlmity to develop all 
that the Lamp, 111 many forms, might mean 
to Toe H. It wants thinking out, and we 
hall welcome suggestions from members. 

TI:ere would be the Lamp-Badge of member
shIp-something simple, neat, original
WhICh members could \veal' at work, and 
there would be the larger Lamp, actually to 
be filled and lit, which would be granted to 
?ach properly constituted Branch of Toc H, 
Its very charter of existence, standing upon 
the table before the Chairman (or will he be 

* :Moreover, as T. suggests, Toe H exists to put 
a lamp in a lad. 
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the "Lamplighter":) at eyery Branch 
supper. Our ceremonies must be very 
simple but full of meaning. \Yhen a new 
member is admitted to the Branch shall he 
be a ked, for in tance, to light the lamp at 
his first Branch meeting? And the ilence 
(with which our sermon on Lamps started) 
might it not be observed, without seeming 
odd but only rather moving, somehow like 
this )-

" Supper being finished (or at a suitable 
point in any other meeting of Toc H)'lone 
minute's Silence shall be kept by all present 
in proud and grateful remembrance of com
rades who fell in the Great War. This shall 
be properly observed as follows: The whole 
company shall ri e, and the Chairman, taking 
the Lamp in his hand, shall ay-

< Those that grow not old.' 
The company shall an 'wer

< \Ve will remember them.' 
" The Chairman's setting down the Lamp 

upon the table shall be the signal that the 
ilence is over." 
Depend upon it, signs and ceremonies will 

be needed, and will grow among us, for the 
history of every live society repeats itself. 
I t would be a grand mistake if the e thing 
grew in a confu ed and merely parochial 
fashion. ':\Iany a branch of Toc H will love 
to have pleasant little ways of it ' own and 
ought to have them, but there should be 
some things universal to us all, recognised in 
Carlisle, Leicester and Montreal, outward 
signs of our innermost unity of spirit. 

B. B. 
o o 0 

A Home for Cats. 

To one passing a Cats' Home every day, 
the notice that hundreds of thousands 
of cats in a certain city had been 

tended was most fascinating. One pictured 
a kind of Zoo, a haven where Pussy retired 
after her wars were over. Finally, one 
plucked up sufficient courage to ask leave to 
see round. A courteous lady at once acted 
as escort to a lethal chamber, of which she 
spoke with considerable pride. Here stray 
cats, injured cats and sick cats found speedy 
release. Even then a particularly jolly 
looking cat was waiting in a kind of ante
room. A Visitors' Book was shown, in 
which every satisfaction was expressed by all 
(cats?) at the admirable arrangements. It 
may be for the public good, but it was rather 
a shock to find that the Home was a place of 

death, and one shuddered to think of 
Sophie and Jemima and other old favourite, 
with their wandering propensities, meeting 
with such a fate as this. Why should they 
not stray? I planned a Liberty for Cats 
Movement, but it is difficult to mobilise cats! 
Then the question of taking a holiday arose, 
and what was to be done with Sophie. The 
boarding of cats in their owners' absence 
seems quite an expensive process, but I 
should not like Sophie to wander to a Home. 
So there can be no Ober-Ammergau this 
year. That lethal chamber saddened my 
whole morning, and it was no comfort to 
be told later by a cynical friend that there 
were far too many cats in this particular 
city. 

PAT. 

o 0 0 0 
"The Challenge" for the Third Week of July. 

THE issue of The Challenge for July 2I before the end of June . . Arti~les ~f all 
will be in the form of a Special sorts and from every vIewpomt WIll be 
Young Men's Number, edited by given careful consideration. They should 

the Chaplains of Toc H, assisted by Pat be addressed to the Toc H Editor, 
Armour; and among its articles will be The Challenge, I23, St. George's Square, 
many contributed by the members of S.W.I. This number of The Challenge will 
its Branches. Please get busy about this take the place of the July News-sheet, and 
adventure within the next few weeks, will be issued to all who have paid their 
and booll the space your Branch req1tires S1tbscriptions. 
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A Call to Youth. 
'IR J. 1\1. BARRIE'S H.ECTORIAL ADDI~E 

SIR J. M. BARRIE delivered a 
challenging anti characteristically 
charming addre to the students of 

t. Andrews, upon his in tallation as Rector 
of the University on Wedne day. Hi theme 
was a call to Youth to " demand a fighting 
partner's share " in national decisions. Earl 
Haig was in taIled as Chancellor. 

" My own theme i courage, as you should 
use it in the great fight that seems to be 
coming between youth and their betters; by 
youth meaning, of cour e, you, and by your 
better, us. I want you to take up the po i
tion that youth have for too long left exclu
sively in our hands the decisions in national 
matters that are more vital to them than to 
us. Things about the next war, for instance, 
and why the la t one ever had a beginning; 
the time has arrived for youth to demand a 
partnership. Your betters had no share in 
the immediate cau e of the war, but for fifty 
years or so we heeded not the rumblings of 
the distant drum and, when war did come, 
we told youth, who had to get us out of it, 
tall tales of what it really is, and the clover 
beds it would lead to. \Ve were not meaning 
to deceive, but that doe' not acquit u of 
stupidity and jealou y, the two black spots 
in human nature which, more than love of 
money, are at the root of all evil. If you 
prefer to leave things as they are, we should 
probably fail you again. Don't be too sure 
that we have learned our lesson and are not 
at this very moment doddering down some 
brimstone path. 

"Your betters have done a big thing. 
We have taken spring out of the year. And 
having done that, our leading people are 
amazed to find that the other seasons are 
not conducting themselves as usual. The 
spring of the year lies buried in the fields of 
Flanders and elsewhere. By the time the 
next eruption comes, it may be you who a~e 
responsible for it, and your sons who are m 
the lava. All perhaps because this year you 
let things slide. 

" Look around and ee how much share 
vouth has now that the war is over. You 
got a hand ome share while it lasted. I 
expect we hall beat you, unless your forti
tude be doubly girded by a desire to send a 
me age of cheer to your brothers who fell. 
They want to know if you have learned from 
what befell them; if you have they will be 
braced in the feeling that they did not die in 
vain. Some of them think they did. They 
won't take our word for it that they didn't. 
You are their living image; they knew you 
could not lie to them, but they distrust our 
flattery and our cunning faces. They call to 
you to find out in time the truth about this 
great game, which your elders play for stakes 
and youth for its life." 

The League of Nations was a very fine 
thing, said ir J ames, but it could not save 
youth because it would be run by youth's 
betters and youth must beware of its betters 
bringing presents. What wa wanted was 
something run by youth, and he suggested a 
League of Youth as a great practical 
beginning. 

" You will have to work harder than ever," 
ir J ames proceeded. "Doubtle s the Al

mighty could have provided us better fun than 
hard work, but I don't know what it is. To 
be born poor is probably the next best thing. 
The greatest glory that has ever come to me 
was to be swallowed up in London, not 
knowing a soul, with no means of subsistence, 
and the fun of working till the stars went 
out. To have known anyone would have 
spoilt it. I didn't even quite know the lan
guage. I rang for my boots and they 
thought I said a glass of water, so I drank 
the water and worked on. There was no 
food in the cupboard. so I didn't need to 
waste time in eating. Oh, to be a free
lance of journalism again-that darling 
jade. . . ." 

[Mr. A. A. Milne has promised to inform 
McConnachic that Toc H is IT.] 
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An Echo from New York. 
Reprinted frol/l THE CillJR(,IL\fA~, Sew l'ork, Jfarch 25. 

T.HE PROGRA~mE 01<' THE "TOC H" :\IOVE~lEXT 

To ('on'luer II a/e. 

To get a purchase on the gospel of " Toe H " Through all these vicissitudes Talbot House 
YOll mllst go right back in your memory (called then and since then "Too H," an 
to the bitter fighting around the Chateau abbreviation whioh any 'ignaller will explain 

of Hooge, due east of Ypres, in July, 1915. There, to you) grew in fame and illliuenoe until it 
on July 30, a devilment, meant to succeed where became a household word along the Allied line. 
the gas had only just failed three months before, It was not a Y.~I.C.A., but an entirely peculiar 
was suddenly launched upon the Allies. This growth concerned confessedly with two ideals; 
was liquid lire. and it fell for the first ,time the reconciliation of man with God and no less 
in the early dawn of July 30 on a battaliiJn of of man with his fellow man. 
the old English Rifle Brigade, who found Over the door ran a J7lotto, which the le ser 
themselves a few moments later standing in a and more self-assertive Red Tabs looked askance 
bath of flame. A whole company perished in at, but which tho highest understood and gladly 
tho next ten minutes, and among them such obeyed: "ALL RAXK ABANDON YE WHO ENTER 
young leaders as Billy Grenfell and Keith Hae, HERE." Under its regis strange thing' happened; 
who already stood for muoh that was better than and the Engli h yokel, the "Au sie," the 
war, and were leaders of the first calibre at "Canuck," the" Doughboy" and the officers 
Balliol College, Oxford. In the afternoon, a in high command made friends. Lord Cavan 
futile counter-attack was made, and in the for- (now vice-president of " Toc H "), who was then 
lom endeavour there fell a youngster whose in command of the Corps area, loved the house 

'life might have meant even more to the 'world and its spirit; and a young Grenadier officer 
of to-day and to-morrow. His name was on his staff-the Prince of Wales-then began 
Gilbert Talbot, of Christchurch, Oxford; the the friendship for it which makes him the patron 
youngest and most brilliant son of the Bishop of" Toc H "to-day. Within its ever-open doors, 
of Winchester. A week later his body was more than half a million officers and men found 
recovered by his brother, now Bishop of Pretoria, better things to think of than the war without; 
who crawled out between the lines to find it. and in its Upper Room (an old hoploft) more 
Later, Gilbert was given hurial in Sanctuary than one hundred thousand worshipped, inolud-
Wood, the most pitiful parody of a wood or a ing in 1918 not a few of the American troops, 
sanctuary in Europe. Soon after the grave whose arrival turned the then most de perate 
vanished, and the ground resembled nothing so tide that broke against the range of flanking 
much as the surface of the moon under a strong hills. 
telescope. 

It had been Gilbert's ambition to be a great 
Christian ~tatesman, a product none too oommon 
in Europe; and he was already well-equipped 
for the task. Both Balfour and Lloyd George 
knew him. and loved his early promise. By 
now he wOl1ld have been on the threshold of the 
British Cabinet. 

5 0.\lE months later, in December, 1915, a 
house bearing his name was opened in 

Poperinghe, the little border town which served 
the feverish life of the dcvoted troops who held 
the Ypres salient at an average wastage (offen
sives apart) of 230 a day for four years. The 
Hev. P. B. Clayton, a chaplain of the 'ixth 
Imperial Division, was detached from his 
brigade and given the quaint parish of 
Poperinghe-cum-Ypres, with Talbot House as 
his headquarters. .From the day of its opening 
until the end of the war, the house and its 
chaplain stood as almost the sole permanencies 
amid the moving tide of war, which reoeded 
in 1917 towards Paschendaele, and in the 
spring of 1918 flooded back overwhelmingly 
to the very outskirts of Poperinghe; until in 
the autumn it turned finally. eastward; and 
Americans, British, French, and Belgians 
broke the doomed semi-circle of Ypres for
ever. 

5 0 much-perhaps too much-for the past. 
For the glory of the achievement since is, to 

the discerning eye, far greater. After the 
al'mistice, the surviving fellowship of "Toc H." 
a family only some 5,000 Rtrong, was drawu by 
a common compulsion of ideals into the outset of 
a great and permanent task. It declined all 
thought of becoming merely a veteran'B organi
sation, and set itself to interpret what it had 
learned, and to build anew. .For three years 
since, "Toc H" has grown, and grown more 
rapidly and more deeply in the stubborn clay 
of England than any other unselfish thing. 
Beginning with scarcely 100 dollars, it has now 
raised and spent more than 100,000 dollars. 
It has beyond this, certain endowed chap
laincies, that guarantee its permanence for 
centuries to come. It has raised its money not 
by great drives, but by the sacrifice of mem bers 
and families to whom its work is sacred. It has 
spent it, not in propaganda, but on the opening 
of certain houses in London, Manchester, and 
Leicester, whioh focus in those cities the peculiar 
work with which it holds itself entrusted by 
"the spirits of just men made perfect." Its 
membership has doubled in the past eighteen 
months, in spite (or perhaps beoause) of the 
fact that a careful seleotion among the oandi
dates is made. It has now. no less than seventy 
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branches in the larger Engli~h cities and town
ships, sixty-three similar groups in the leading 
schools and universities, with a recruitment no 
less significant among the youn!(er men in office~, 
mills, and factories. ThoRe who know England 
best will realise most deeply the ignificanee of 
thi drawing together of youngsters hitherto 
alienated in sympathy and understanding by 
every prejudice '"If castc and inherited conviction. 
" Toc H " has roots down under, to have done 
so much already. 

But what is it that it does? What is its pro
gramme? It· method? Its inspiration? There 
are four books in sequence which will tell you in 
full detail, and it i rather difficult to summari~e. 
It will perhaps be simplest to go on board one 
of its houses, of which there are already three in 
London alone, and in peet its working. .I!'irst 
the house is purcha~ed or given outright. This 
is es ential, if it is to serve its Jlurpose, and be 
able to pick its crew and clientele from every 
class, and undersell, where need be, the dingie t 
and most disastrou8 lodging.. These houses 
breathe a Christian atmosphere, but it· is not 
that of conventional Christianity. They stand 
not merely to serve the com-eniences of the 
individual, but to enlist him in the service of 
his fellows. Each house is run by a carefully 
selected group of resident members, twenty in 
number, in each case, who work a a picked team 
and hold the house in trusteeship for the work 
in the area it covers, and for the big diversity 
of visiting membership as a whole. The houses 
are on the big side; well but simply equipped, 
and full at every turn of things that make you 
think. In each, beyond the twenty beds for the 
team, there are spare roollls for members 
coming and going on their lawful occasions. 

THE team which runs a house is selected on a 
scale which, while clastic, conforms in outline 

to the following plan: 
First Group.-Seniors. Ages 25-35. 

A lawyer, a doctor, a business man, an 
actor. 

Second Group.-Intermediates. Ages 20-25. 
J!'or fellows on the lower rungs of the business 

laddet. Bank officers, clerks, assistant 
secretaries, junior civil servants, etc. 

Third Group.-Students. Ages 19 and upwards, 
e.g.-

A theologian, a medical, an art, and an 
engineering student. 

Fourth Group.-Indnstrial. Ages 19 and up· 
wards, e.g.-

A type-setter, a railroad man, a store-hand, 
a mechanic. 

Fifth Grovp.-Called in "Toc H" "the 
nurserv." Ages 16-19. 

:For' youngsters, lately from school, and 
beginning life as apprentices at various 
trades and callings. 

This is not an adumbration of what might 
be. It is a statement of what is already in 
being in several big cities, and in the first ,h0uscs 
in London has stood the test of two year work. 

But what is the work and how is it per
formed? First, for the internal life of the 
team: 

Each house has a Warden, a Deputy Warden, 
a Secretary. All these po. itions are honorary. 
The Warden is appointed by the executive of 
"Toc H." He appoints his own deputy; the 

ecretary i elected by the team. 
The house, once purchased and fumi.hed, 

pays it~ O\nl way; the mcmb<>rs of the team 
contribute their weekly quota on a sliding 
scale in accordance with their earnings. They 
receive the same food, but the seniors have 
their own room., and <. the nursery" a floor to 
itself. Eyery room is identified with the 
Christian name or surname of a man who. e 
example is thus commemorated, e.g., the" Cecil 
Spring-Hice Room"; the" W. G. C. Gladstone 
Room," or more simply, "Basil"s Room," 
" Henry' Hoom"; or again "The Rifle 
Brigade Club Room," "The Green Howard.' 
noom," etc. These rooms have each their 
character and significam,e illustrated by the 
pictures, the letters, the books from which those 
no" using them learn that the rE-al need of a 
war-broken world is not merely money repara
tions, but more good men. 

EYERY house ha' its chapel, and every group 
of house' its visiting or resident chaplain. 

f,;o far in England, all these are Anglican, 
as is the great majority of the membership. 
Plainly" Toc H " must steer a straight course, 
on an even keel, oyer this troubled sea of 
denominational differences. Regio, religio, is 
the rule it contemphltes; for it would be ob
viou Iy wrong to have other than a Presbyterian 
chaplain in Glasgow, where its hou~e will soon 
be open. But to play for. afety by having no 
chaplain at all would be for the Christian Church 
on re more to delegate in despair to secularisation 
a :.\Iovement e~sentially spiritual and a task it 
has too long neglected. Organised religion has 
only it~elf to thank, if those in the young prime 
of life are alienated from its sympathies; it 
must henceforth set aside men, and its best men 
too, to specialise on such tasks as these, and to 
be free from the ensla viug necessity of filling 
sUJlerabundant Churches with tepid half
bclie\·ers. The Christianity of the nospels 
was mainly a Y OImg :.\len's :.\lovement, because 
its Founder set Himself to win not mcrely dis
cipleship, but apostleship from among such as 
these. John, the student, would never have 
met :.\Iatthew, the civil-servant; or Peter, 
the fishcrman, had not He brourrht them to
gether. Even then they would nothave learned 
to work in harness, had He not taught them 
that nothing le .. than their transcendent unity 
(:ould illustrate and set forward the Brotherhood 
which He chose as the living shrine of His Spirit 
and teaching. Is it incredible that the most 
Christlike men of the war would prefer the 
growth of such a Brotherhood as that of 
" Toc H " to the unveiling of many cenotaphs? 
The only true corollary to the common empty 
tomb is the full life in common among those 
upon whom is fallen the mantle of their will for 
a new spirit between man and man. 

Let us turn back to the details which practical 
minds require. The houses are staffed by one 
paid man and his wife, with what adyentitious 
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outside help may be required in the wielding of 
brooms and the making of beds. The team 
does a good deal for itself, as indeed it should 
learn to do, for it is merely relaxing for young· 
sters to have no home duties whatever. Thev 
will be more careful of their clothes if they leariI 
to keep them tidy, and of their rooms if they 
learn to take a pride in them. They will like 
their guests better if they wait on them; and 
their meals if they sometimes cook them, their 
place of 'prayer if they allow no paid hand 
to do what their shy reverence would like to 
see done. 

PWIDENTALLY, they have no 1:lunday services 
in" Toc H," which thus avoids competition 

with Church and Chapel, but the group instinct. 
is in favour of going to family prayer each 
night, taken by one of themselves, and for 
those who wish there is a week·day celebration 
in every house, which becomes a corporate act 
at the heart of family life, not the detached 
and isolated individualism of a set pilgrimage 
to some adjoining steeple. But it is week·day 
religion only that "Toc H" attempts to 
minister, for it is the contact between religion 
and life that" Toc H " is out to amend. As for 
exhortation, it is rarely ventured upon, since 
the fourth of the <. Toe H " laws (known a$ the 
Four Points of the Compass) demands that 
members should "sllread the Gospel without 
preaching it." Here we are back again at the 
Christian aspect of all this, but it penetrates the 
whole instinct of " Toc H " so naturally that we 
must be forgiven; and, after all, the trouble 
(as most men ee it) is not that there is " too 
much religion" in a thing, though they may 
phra e their objection thus. What they mean 
is that too llttle happens as the result and fruit of 
the religious dynamic. The bystander, whose 
opinioll the disciple is continually bidden to 
respect, is concerned gruffly and crudely to see 
and measure the worth of our principles by their 
products. 

What then does one of these hou es produce? 
At its least, it solves the problem of existence 
in big cities for succe~ ive groups of men. It 
holds their interest; it inspires their allegiance; 
it renders them useful, and involves them in It 

tradition which sets servicc above pleasure. 
Each resident is bound to give (apar·t from time~ 
of especial stress at his own work) one evening 
a week to the guest·night of his house, and one 
future evening to some form of service which 
"Toe H" is pledged to supply with personnel. 
Beyond this again, if the right groups are chosen 
(and the field of choice is practically as big as 
the lodging8·population of the city concerned), 
a nucleus is formed with real powers of attraction 
in a great variety of directions. Each member 
is not merely repre entative of an absentee 
body; he is a live eontact whereby others in 
that body are enlisted into service and fellow· 
ship; the two watchwOI'ds of "Toe H." Note 
the order: real fc]j()IV~hip is the fruit of a united 
effort at service. Th(' crv of the International 
Labour Movement is,' '" \Vorkers unite!" 
There is at least this to be said for it. Only 
workers can unite. No fellowship can long 

survive as a fellowship; fellowship is the fruit 
of a constant and common endeavour to some 
great end, unattainable by anyone group without 
the equal effort of all. nlen that are men can 
only learn each others' worth by linking hands 
uphill. 

WHEN, therefore, "Toc H" would teach 
men to love more widely than within the 

rut of their ca te or class, it does not tell them to 
do so. This would be fatuous. It sets a goal 
to be achieved which will bring the combination 
naturally about. This goal is, in many varied 
forms, the welfare of the yOWlg. The siguificance 
of the name of Gilbert Talbot is to " Toc H " the 
fact--so often now ob cured-that the real loss 
of the was' was not merely financial. It is that 
the world is desperately short of leadership, 
of prophecy, of vision. There are not left enough 
good men to go round. Therefore, those that 
are average must at least bestir themselves, and 
see that the poorest materials of good manhood 
are made the most of. To do this, we must 
act not with sentiment only, but with under
standing also. The days of patronage are 
fortunately over, even in England. on which it 
seemed that the sun of privilege was never to 
set. "Toc H," therefore, establishes no settle· 
ments. It creates a series of amu~incy and 
instructi\'e human" zoos," and he who ~nters 
as a visitor becomes at once an enriching item 
in a jocund menagerie of men. The contagion 
of service affects him. He find himself for the 
first time carried off to diHh out buns and 
benevolence at a Boys' Clu,b, in a place where 
ta)i.is are unknown commodities. He sits far 
into the night, picking up crumbs of new learning 
concerning other people's bu 'iness, or threads 
of thought from the aftermath of some unlooked 
for argument. He shares a bedroom for the 
first time in his life with a chauffeur or an actor, 
and falls asleep (a difficult thing to do) over his 
first peru~al of Scouting Jor Boys. Here is a new 
world, a strange adventure, an attempt at 
what the greatest of American philosophers 
predicted was most needed: "A Christianity 
which provides the moral equivalent of war." 

America (or rather some few citizens thereof) 
is being asked to help this thing substantially. 
At the same time, certain leading schools and 
universities in the i')tates are being asked to 
take an even more direct and personal interest 
in it; in other words, to form groups of" Toc H " 
which, de\'eloping on their own lines, can work 
towards the same ends. Of course, conditions 
are dissimilar; but at least certain items in 
the programme of " Toc H " are needed here as 
there. It would be good news indeed that we 
could find it in u to help so spiritual a thing, 
in the midst of the many necessities thrust 
upon us daily. It would be the greatest help 
of all that we .hould, among our own younger 
men, find those to whom the story of " Toc H " 
is as a fragment of the living <lospel. 

1"01' the wonderful developments in North 
America, sec the" i')ummer Nituation," which 
may be obtained from the Registrar, "Toe H " 
123, St. George's Square, London, S.W.1. ' 
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Branch. 

Oxford (yarsity) 

Plymouth .. 
Portsmouth 
Repton 
Saffron \Valden 
Salisbury .. 
Sheffield 
Southampton 
Southport .. 
Sou th Shields 
Stockport .. 
Spen Valley 
Swindon 
\Veymouth 
\Vorcester .. 
\\' orthing .. 
Yarmouth 
South Australia 
·Western Australia 
New South Wales 
Queensland 
Victoria 
New Zealand 

South Africa 

British West Africa 
British East Africa 

Egypt 
India 

France 

Holland 

Hong Kong 
Japan .• 

CANADA " 
British Columbia 
Montreal .. 

Saskatchewan 
Toronto .• 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg .• 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Newfoundland 

Mexico 

Singapore 
Gibraltar 
Malta 
Jamaica 

Secretary. 

.. G. ::\Ioore 
C. 1<. Peeke .. 
W. J. Blaikie 
F. G. :.\larcham 
R. P. Trench .. 
R. Yates 
E. G. Davies " 
A. Dilworth .. 
J. L. \\'ilson .. 
F. H. L. Richards 
Denis Kyte 
G. P. Fisher .. 
H. W. Fells 
B. :.\1. Kelcey .. 
W. B. Ball 
F. A. Churchill 
E. H. Sidebottom 
D. C. Anderson 
\V. Greaves 
L. H. Todd 
T. L. Whipp 
H. Bristow 
H. R. Johnston 
G. S. Kerswell 
G. S. Green 
R. G. Threadgold 
C. P. Palmer " 
Basil W. Riley 
T. Arkell 
Glen L. Beebe 
F.D.Hart 
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H, Brinksway. 
Nellroyd House, Cleckheaton. 
226, Ferndale Road. 
4, Pulteney Buildings. 
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Bridge Works, Old Shoreham. 
\\'interton Rectory. 
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" Sunnyside," l\Iaida Vale, via Guildford. 
Fulloona, Burwood, Sydney. 
Hall Street, Aderley, Brisbane. 
39, Herbert Street, Albert Park, Melbourne. 
Care of \V. E. Barnard, 1'.0. Box 35, Helensville. 
Seatowll Heights, \\'ellillgton. 
Umtali, Southern Rhodesia. 
St. Francis Mission, Selukwe, Rhodesia. 
Care of G. Bullivant & Co., Box 144, Lagos. 
:.\Iau, G.P.O., near Xairobi, Kinia Province. 
Care of G.P.O., Chindi, Xyasaland. 
Observatory, Helwan. 
Care of j\Iacmillan & Co., ~orth Beach Road, Madras. 
Care of DUllcan Bros. & Co., 101, Clive Street, 

Calcutta. 
Chate?u de Villebon, Par Palaiseau (Scine·et.Oise). 
92 , Rue :\Iarceau, Le Bouscat, Bordeaux. 
The Mission to Seamen, Pieter de Hooghweg, 

Rotterdam. 
The University, Hong Kong. 
Nagaro. 

Toc H, Offices, 596, Sherbourn Street, Toronto. 
Customs, Port of Huntingdon. 
Secretary's Office, Room 208, C.P.R. Building. 

\\'indsor Station. 
Y.II1.C.A., Saskatoon. 
72 , \Valmer Road. 
II4I, Hornby Street. 
644, Goulding Street. 
General Theological Seminary. 
Haresford, Pa., U.S.A. 
P.O. Box 6, Bonne Bay. 

Care of H. E. Bourchier, Apartado 1477, Mexico 
City, D.F. 

Raffles Institution. 
E.T.C., Mess. 
E.T.C., Mess. 
Public \Vorks Department, Kingston. 
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THE PROGRAM OF THE "TOC H- MOVEMENT IN CANADA 

WONE OF THE BEST THINGS THAT HAS COME OUT OF THE WARw 

says the Prinoe of Wales. 

CANADIAN DIRECTOR, MAJOR F. B. EDWARDS. 

To obtain a full understanding of the Toc H 

Movement it is necessary to go back to that period of the 

Great War when the fighting in the Ypres Salient was of an 

intensely bitter character. This was in July. 1915. At this 

time liquid fire was used for the first time. and in the con

sequent counter-attack a young man named Gilbert Talbot of 

Christ Church, Oxford. was killed, together with some of the 

best young life of Great Britain. Talbot was the brilliant son 

of the Bishop of Winchester. and was marked down by thinking 

people as a future Prime Minister. He was the personal friend 

of both Mr. Balfour and Mr. Lloyd George. He had tremendous 

Christian ambitions in the sphere of Politics and statesmanship. 

His loss. together with thousands of other young leaders was 

felt in the deepest way, and it was significant that from then 

on thinking people stopped computing the loss of war in mater-

ials. and began to realize the irreparable loss that was 

taking place in the way of futu~e leaders of men. 

These losses have their counterpart in Canada 

in Guy Drummond, Talbot Papineau and hundreds of others. 
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Some months later the officers of the 6th British 

Division decided to establish in Poperinghe - a town behind 

the Ypres Salient--a Rest House for Soldiers, of which the 

Rev. P. B. Clayton, M. C., became Chaplain. In memory of the 

brilliant young man already referred to, the hostel was called 

Talbot House, which name the allied signallers abbreviated to 

Toc H. The explanation is this: to avoid dangerous confusions 

between letters having similar sounds spoken over the telephone 

or telegraphed in military operations such letters were given 

names, such as Ack for Aj Beer for B; Don for DJ and Toc for 

T. Thus Talbot House = T.H. and T.H. = Toc H in the language 

of the signaller. 

Through all the vicissitudes of war, Toc H became a 

household word along the Allied line. It concerned itself 

confessedly with the reconciliation of Man with God, and no 

less of m~n with his fellowman. Over the door was written a 

motto -- misquoted from Dante 

"All rank abandon ye who enter here". 

Under it's ~egis, soldiers of all ranks, serving under the 

Allied flags, were welcome. Thousands of Canadians shared 

the hospitality of Talbot House in Poperinghe. and learned 

to love it. 

So much for the past. The glory since achieved by 

Toc H, is, to the discerning eye, far greater. For after the 

Armistice, the surviving fellowship of Toc H - a family of only 

5000 strong -- was drawn by a compulsion of common ideals into 

the performance of a great and permanent task. It declined 

all thought of becoming merely a Veterans' organization. and 
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set itself to interpret what it had learned and to build anew. 

For two years Toc H has grown, and grown more rapidly and more 

deeply in the stubborn clay of England than any other unselfish 

thing. Beginning with scarcely 100 dollars it has now raised 

and spent more than 150,000 dollars. It has beyond this, 

certain endowed Chaplaincies that guarantee its permanence for 

centuries to come. It h~s raised its money, not by great 

drives. but by the sacrifice of members and families to whom 

its work is sacred. It has spent it, not in propaganda, but 

on the opening of certain Houses in London. Manchester and 

Leicester, which focus in those cities the peculiar work with 

which it holds itself entrusted by the spirit of just men made 

perfect. Its membership has doubled in the last ei.ghteen 

months in spite of the fact that a careful selection among the 

candidates is made. It has now no less than seventy Branches 

in the larger English cities and townships. sixty-three similar 

groups in all the leading Schools and UniversitiesJ with a 

recruitment no less significant among the younger men in 

offices, mills and factories. Those who know England best 

will realize most deeply the significance of this drawing 

together of youngsters hitherto alienated in sympathy and 

understanding by every prejudice of caste and inherited 

conviction. 

One of the Prince of Wales last acts before leaving 

England. October 24th, 1921. was to write a letter to Lord 

Salisbury in which he stated how strongly the Too H Movement 

appealed to him "as a living and growing memorial of so many 

of our friends" -- the glorious dead. He also says that the 
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work must go forward at all costs in order to carry on the 

work that they longed to do. These two sentences explain on 

broad lines how the present Toc H began and what it hopes to 

accomplish. It aims first at forming rallying centres all over 

Canada for the hundreds of young men who each year leave the 

schools, colleges and universities to enter upon the business 

of life, generally in some big town away from their homes. The 

standard which it holds up as their inspiration is: the spirit 

of mutual service, self-sacrifice and courage that was revealed 

in our magnificent countrymen during the years of the War. We 

have called the Movement fortunate because of the calibre of 

the men by whom it is guided and because of the wonderful pro

gress which it has already made. There are even branches in 

Australia and India and several active branches already 

operating in Canada. 

Some five months ago the Reverend P. B. Clayton, 

M.C., M.A., was invited by his Excellency, Lord Byng of Vimy, 

Governor-General of Canada, to visit the Dominion and deliver 

the message of Toc H. He has been very successful in doing 

so, he then visited New York in order to discover whether the 

Toc H Movement could be adapted to conditions existent in the 

U. S. A. His mission to New York has been successful in as 

much as certain influential thinking people, seeing at once 

the tremendous possibilities of the Movement, subscribed to 

aid it in Great Britain a sum suffioient to endow a Toc H 

Chaplaincy in England and also a contribution towards the 

purchase of the free hold of a Memorial House in Southampton, 

From now on we are chiefly concerned in forming active groups 
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in the chief centres of Canada. Groups have already been 

formed in Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary and 

Vancouver. There are, of course, in Canada a number of organi

zations which exist for similar admira~. purposes beneficient 

to society and the common weal, but their work lies along 

different lines to that of the war-born Toc H. 

The following statements of the aims and methods 

of Toc H is given to make the matter clearer. 

(1) To open a series of self-supporting branches 

throughout the country for the fostering of a new spirit be

tween man and man. These branches develop their own life and 

line of work in accordance with the chief need of their local

ity. Their task is not to compete with existing organizations, 

but to supplement and re-enforce them. The members meet for a 

monthly supper and discussion, exhibiting by the diversity of 

their origin, occupation and outlook, a spirit of reconcilia

tion between the olasses. 

(2) To establish a headquarters club, and open 

houses in each great city. whence the elder may serve the 

younger and the friendly the lonely. Also to make possible 

a headquarters staff which can be at the service of the Move

ment as a whole, especially devoting its energies to the 

establishment of mutual respect and understanding between the 

student and the school bo~ the one hand, and the young 

wage earner and the industrial worker on the other. 

(3) To bring the expert to the group, to hear him 

and to ask him questions. To listen hospitably and humbly 

TO EVERY MAN'S STORY, and to help the truth to prevail. 
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The representative group thus educates itself and also what 

public opinion it can influence, with the object always in 

view that the spirit of class war be exorcised from society 

under the redemptive influence of the common sacrifices made 

in the war. 

Ca) 

(b) 

(0) 

(d) 

(e) 

Members are pledgedz-

To a wide human interest in the lives and needs of 
their fellows. 

To the study of local conditions, civic, social and 
religious -- and to seek in all things the mind of 
Christ. 

To mitigate by habit of mind and word and deed the 
evils of class consciousness. 

To be responsible for the welcome and well-being of 
all those commended to their friendship. 

To spread the gospel without preaching. 

The group, once formed in any centre, must not go 

ahead and establish a house until such time as they are per-

fectly confident that among their members they are able to 

pick a crew who are willing to give their time in the service 

of their fellows and become the selected group of resident 

members. For no branch of Toc H must exist solely because it 

has a plant. The house must be acquired because of the clearly 

defined needs in the community in which the group is working. 

Each house is run by a carefully selected group of resident 

members, 20 in number in each case, who work as a picked team 

and hold the house in trusteeship for the work in the area it 

covers, and for the big diversity of visiting membership as a 

whole. The house chosen, must be on the big side -- well, but 

simply equipped -- and full, at every turn, of things that 
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make you think. In each, beyond the 20 beds for the resident 

members, there are a few spare rooms for members coming and 

going on their lawful occasions. 

The team which runs a House is selected on a scale, 

which, while elastic, conforms in outline to the following plan: 

First group: Seniors - ages 25 - 35 usually comprise a lawyer. 

a doctor, a business man, an actor or journalist. 

Second group: Intermediates - ages 20 - 25: Four men chosen 

from the minor grades of business life - bank 

officers, clerks. assistant secretaries, etc. 

Third group: Students - 19 and upwards. A theological stud-

ent, a medical student, an art student and an 

engineering student. 

Fourth group: Industrial - 19 and upwards: A type-setter, a 

railroad man, a storehand, a mechanic. 

Fifth group: (called in Toc H "The Nursery": ages 16 - 19. 

Four youngsters, lately from School and begin

ning life as apprentices at various trades and 

callings. 

This is not ~ statement of what might be. It is a 

statement of what is already in being in several big cities 

and which in the first Houses in London and other places has 

stood the test of two years' work. 

But what is the work, and how is it performed? 

ORGANIZATION: Eaoh House has a Warden, a Deputy 

Warden and a Secretary. AII .these positions are honorary. 

The Warden is appointed by the Headquarters Executive of Toc 

H. He appoints his own Deputy. The Secretary is elected by 
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the resident team. 

PAYMENT AND ACCOMMODATION: The House once purchased 

and furnished, pays its own way. It is very essential to pro

cure the freehold of a House, the purchase price being subscrib

ed in the first instance by people interesteu in the Movement, 

and who are sufficiently wealthy. The members of the team 

contribute their weekly quota on a sliding scale in accordance 

with their earnings. They receive the same food, but the 

seniors have their own rooms, and "The Nursery," a floor to 

itself. Every room is identified with the Christian name or 

surname of a man whose example is thus commemorated. These 

rooms have each their character and significance illustrated 

by the pictures, the letters, the books from which those now 

using them learn that the greatest need of a war-broken world 

is not merely money reparations, but more good men. 

CHAPEL AND CHAPLAIN: Every House has its Chapel. and 

every group of Houses its visiting or resident Chaplain. A 

Chaplain of Toe H is a Clergyman specially selected by reason 

of his qualifications as a spiritual force. and as a social 

service worker, taken from his parochial responsibilities and 

work, and thereafter employed as an expert by Toc H. 

The Parish Clergyman deals with the family. 

The Toc H Chaplain specially deals with the individual. 

Plainly Toc H must steer a straight course on an even 

keel, over the troubled sea of denominational differences. 

"Regio religion is the rule it contemplates: for it would be 

obviously wrong to have other than a Presbyterian Chaplain in 

Glasgow. where a House is now open. But to play for safety by 
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having no Chaplain at all would be for the Christian Church 

once more to delegate to secularization a movement essentially 

spiritual, and a task it has too long neglected. Organized 

religion has only itself to thank, if those in the young prime 

of life are alienated from its sympathies) it must henceforth 

set aside men and its best men too, to specialize on such tasks 

as these, and to be free from the enslaving necessity of 

fi ting superabundant Churches with tepid half-believers. 

Let us turn back to the details which practical minds 

require. The Houses are staffed by one paid man and his wife, 

with what outside help may be required for cleaning purposes. 

The team does a good deal for itself, as indeed it should learn 

to do, for it is merely relaxing for youngsters to have no home 

duties whatever. They will be more careful of their clothes, 

if they learn to keep them tidy. and of their rooms if they 

learn to take a pride in them. They will like their guests 

better if they wait on them; their meals if they sometimes cook 

them, and their place of prayer, if they allow no paid hand to 

do what their shy reverence would like to see done. Incident

ally, they have no Sunday services in Toc H, which thus avoids 

competition with Church and Chapel, but the group instinct is 

in favor of going to family prayers each night, taken by one 

of themselves and for those who wish, there is a week-day 

Celebration in every House, which becomes a corporate act at 

the heart of family life, not the detached and isolated indi

vidualism of a set pilgrimage to some adjoining church; but 

it is week-day religion only that Toc H attempts to minister, 

for it is the contact between religion and life that Toc H is 
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out to amend. As for exhortation, it is rarely ventured upon, 

since one of the Toc H laws (known as the Four points of the 

Compass -- which have been enumerated above) demands that we 

should "spread the Gospel without preaching it." Here we are 

back again at the Christian aspect of all this: but it 

penetrates the whole instinct of Toc H so naturally that we 

must be forgiven. 

All candidates for membership in Toc H must be pro

posed and seconded and submit to one month's probation. Mem

bership, therefore, is a vital and not a nominal thing, and 

the elected member is pledged to a practice of the principles 

involved, much as at an earlier stage the Boy Scouts are bound 

by their great positive and practical code of ideals. 

The membership fee to be determined by the headquar

ters' Executive. Branches meet twice a month, once for private 

meeting and once for a meeting at which guests are present. 

At each meeting, if possible, there is a meal of a simple kind, 

and after it, in all branches of Toc H, members stand for a 

moment's silence to remember those whose work it is their task 

to fulfil. In private business, the social service correspond

ent brings forward various items of work forwarded to him by 

outside bodies and asks for volunteers to undertake it. These 

jobs are volunteered for by individuals or by groups, whichever 

is most fitted to perform them. The rule here is based on the 

reply, - "Silver and gold have we none, but ~uch as we have, 

i. e., personal service, we are ready to render." 

At public business various games have been invented 

with the object of bringing into play the principles for which 
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Toc H stands, viz. a game called "Other People's Business", in 

which a member or a guest, whether he be a doctor, a police

man, street car conductor, or whatever his calling, is asked to 

give some account of his work, his view-point and conditions 

of his life and calling, especially in its relation to the out

side world. These discussions are entirely informal. and of 

the utmost value as a study circle with a human document. The 

questions which come from all quarters, and the answers they 

elicit are most stimulating at an age when it is very easy for 

the mind to n~rrow, rather than to expand. 

Once these Houses are opened they become self-sup

porting through the payments of the twenty resident members and 

those others who are temporarily accommodated in the spare 

guest rooms. Beyond the caretaker and a small domestic staff. 

there are no paid officers in the House, the Warden, his Deputy 

and the Secretary being all chosen from the team. as already 

outlined. The accounts of each House are submitted to the Fi

nA.nce Committee of the area concerned at regular intervals, and 

it has been found even possible while competing with the hum

blest lodging to lay aside steadily for depreciation and repair. 

Toc H, even as thus outlined, is obviously an ex

tremely interesting social development. It has been provided 

with a unique dynamic, and its methods are distinct from a,ny 

others. It does not exist in any competition whatever with 

organizations already establi~hed, for it 1s plain that both 

from its principles and from the experience of its workers, 

that it supplements and re-enforces them with personnel. Its 

permanence is guaranteed: 
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Firstly: by the soundness o~ its financial system by which 

it is all the time establishing not another charity but a 

concern that is entirely self-supporting, with the single 

exception o~ the provision of the House in the first place. 

Secondly: by its unique method of recruitment ~rom schools and 

industries. Its school branches should forward each year to 

the Headquarters' Executive of Toe H lists of boys leaving 

school, with notes as to their aptitude and inclination for 

social service in the area to which they go. The problem of 

these boys leaving school has now reached very large dimen

sions, hundreds being drafted annually into the cities to 

begin their careers, generally away from their homes. 

Naturally and rightly, whatever developments analo

gous to Toe H now take place in Canada, they must be free to 

meet the very different conditions which must be faced here, 

especially in the matter of class distinction, to which Toe H 

in the Old Country partly addresses its a ctivities. This does 

not mean, however, that the work is not needed here. For in 

its other ~hases, such as the shortage of Scout Masters. this 

in many places is largely due to the lack of such an incentive 

as this. Then. the national service rendered by the Y.M.C.A. 

in Canada is on an infinitely larger scale than has been possi

ble in England, but here ag~in there is no reason to believe 

that Toc H would in any way compete, as its object is not so 

much to deal with masses as to inspire individuals with the 

idea of leadership and service. Also, it is an admitted need 

that interest in public affairs among the younger generation 

should be greatly encouraged. a point sketched by Sir John 
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Willison of Toronto and representative men in New York and 

Philadelphia. Therefore, Toc H has actually come into being 

without the slightest artificiality. 

· \ 

What then does one of these Houses produce? At its 

least, it solves the problem of existence in big cities for 

successive groups of men. It holds their interest: it inspires 

their allegiance: it renders them useful. and involves them in 

a tradition which sets service above pleasure. Each resident 

is bound to give (apart from times of especial stress at his 

own work) one evening a week to the guest-night of his House, 

and one future evening to some form of service which Toe H is 

pledged to supply with personnel. Beyond this again, if the 

right groups are chosen. a nucleus is formed with real powers 

of attraction in a great variety of directions. Each member 

is not merely representative of an absentee body; he is a 

contact whereby others in that body are enlisted into service 

and fellowship. 

Toc H would teach men to live more widely than within 

the rut of their own caste or class. It does not tell them to 

do so; this would be fatuous. It sets a goal to be achieved. 

The real loss of the war was not really financial. It is that 

the world is desperately short of good men and leadersf there

fore, those that are average must bestir themselves and see 

that the poorest materials of good manhood are made the most 

of. To do this, we must not act through sentiment only, but 

with understanding also. The days of patronage are fortunately 

over, even in England it is so, and it seemed there that the 

Sun of Privilege would never set. 
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There is desperate shortage of young men to interest 

themselves in Boys' Glubs, Scouts and all branches of Social 

Service, these are becoming starved for the want of workers 

and money. Little snobs leaving schools learn to call other 

people cads at sight; class prejudice starting up among young

sters of both sides. The mission of Toc H is to produce 

recruits who are getting over the social or anti-social measles 

and consequently have become fit to rub shoulders with the 

young industrials and to carry forward the building-up of a 

movement which came into being at a time when these prejudices 

were temporarily forgotten, 

Toc H is the only living legacy which comes to the 

pos t-war wO.rld out of the heart of the Great Tragedy. By 

joining it you stand united with others of your generation, 

perhaps hvmbler in circumstances, at the heart of an immense 

opportunity. Toc H is in brief, a big Christian Club for the 

teaching of Fellowship and Service. 

He who enters Toc H as a visitor becomes at once an 

enriching item in it. The contagion of service affects him. 

He finds himself for the first time carried off to assist in 

the activities in a Boys' Club, in a place where taxi's are 

unknown commodities. He sits far into the night, picking up 

crumbs of new learning concerning other people's business, or 

threads of thought from the aftermath of some unlooked for 

argument. He shares a bedroom for the first time in his life 

with some one whose lot in life is less fortunate than his own 

and perhaps falls asleep over his first perusal of "Scouting 

for Boys." Here in a new world, is a strange adventure, an 
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attempt at what the greatest of American philosophers predicted 

was most needed: u A Christianity which provides the moral 

equivalent of War." 

An earnest appeal is made to the people of Canada 

to give their serious consideration with regard to the support 

of this eminently human movement which is doing for the Govern-

ment work of a kind which the Government is powerless to do 

for itself. It gives neither doles nor work, but what is far 

better, personal service and a sense of brotherhood. To help 

it along is to help the whole body politic and to fortify it 

in some measure against the most deadly disease with which the 

country is at present threatened - that being the devasting 

fever of suicidal strife between its members, in fact, class 

war. The whole movement commemorates in perpetuity the great 

acts of unselfishness that were made by our countrymen in the 

Great War. 

"To you, with falling hands, we throw 
The torch: 'Tis yours to hold it high. 

If you break faith with those who die, 
We shall not rest, though poppies grow 

In Flanders' fields." 

A most important thing which Toc H is doing in Eng

land and which makes a strong appeal to boys is that of taking 

parties of 50 or so boys made up from those attending public 

schools, grammar schools. secondary schools. and industrial 

life, across the Channel to France and Belgium to visit the 

scene of the battle-fields on the Western Front and also to 

other points of interest on the Continent. 

This year it has been arranged that a party goes to 

Oberammergau to see the PaSSion Play. These parties are always 
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in charge of Senior members of Toc H whose duty it is to safe

guard the boys and show them everything of interest. 

It is proposed to develop this plan in conjunction 

with Toc H in Canada. 

In the first place: to establish communication by 

letter writing between School boys in Canada and School boys in 

England; for instance, boys at Upper Canada College, Lerulox

ville. Trinity College, St. Andrews, Ridley and Appleby, etc. 

will be writing to boys in England at Eton, Harrow, Rugby, 

Winchester, Uppingham, Cheltenham, St. Pauls, Dulwich, etc. 

The next step is to be an arrangement whereby a 

group of Canadian School boys would go each year to Europe in 

the Summer months to visit the English Universities and Schools 

and the Continent, and to be the guests of Toc H in England. 

This sort of adventure would be an education in it-

self. 

These boys will have been chosen because they are 

destined to become leaders in their own Country, in anyone 

of the professions, in the Church, in the world of art. 

politics, finance. or labor. 

Surely the result will be a far clearer and better 

international understanding in the future, arising out of the 

bonds of friendship started in boyhood by the leaders of both 

countries. 
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Rev. P. B. Clayton. 
~oc H., 123 St. George'. Square, 
Lon4on. S. W.l. 
England. 

... 
Dear Reverend Clayton:-

July 7 th. 1924. 

I am glad to hear by your 
poet oard that !oo H la still going strong. 

, Perhaps :TOU have ,thought 
that we In Montreal were indlt"terent to the use
tulness of suoh an inst1tution, but auoh 18 not 
the case. We have here a very small Engllah- ' 
apoaklng populatIon, who, I believe, are the moat 
generoua-~lnded people I have ever .et. Our 
hospitals and institutIons for the poor reoeive 
very little support from the Governman' of thil 
~roviDce, whioh 18 a di8tinotly French-Can~dian 
Govern. ant. It allo happens that many 0 the 
patients o~ the hospitals are ~renoh-CaD 4ian and 
thnt these hospitals reoeive little or no support 
from that part Of the population. I always felt 
that it would be difficult to finance ~ ~oc B 
instIt.ution ~ero, in view of what I have already 
sa1d a~d alao In vIew of the faCIlities provided 
by the Y.M.C.A., the Knights of Columbus an4 
other instItutions. Howover, I wish you all the 
bost of luck. 

Yours !alth£ully. 



OPPOSITE MARK LANE STATION. 

Telephone : AVENUE 2927. 

ALL HALLOWS PORCH ROOM, 

,.. BYWARD STREET, 
From th~ REV. P. B. CLAYTON, 

Tlfcar of All Hallows, Barking·b),·the· Tower, 
N Oli. f'adrf of To( H. 

LONDON, E.C.3. 

27th ,Tanuarv j ............................................................... ..... 19 .......... .. 

Vice-Cr...ancellor tiir .n.rtt .. ur currie, G.C.l ..• G., K.'" . B. , 
.. cl,}ill uni loiersi ty, 

r~n~rr.::AL 0 

DeE.r Sir rthur currie , 

I have never 1,; ri tter .. to thar..K Jeu for 70ur Vlise word 

about Toe H. in uontreal, sent on the 7th Ju..:y-o 

In t.he accompanying ~our BOOK JOu "II,'ill see tlllit we are 

il"l l:ontreal. The situatio11 there , as you say, is far too 

(JC'ITI}lex to be attell.,)ted hastily. There ere very beartenin~ 

re", 0 rts froT'l 'tbe TOllS es in iim:ipe f1' o..rld TO ronto wi: ich La I]'e , 

of \Jolr...,e , an eas:or ra.cial at 10sphere to . orA: in. 

We shall , to reVer t I hCfe le 8~endina a ci~ht or so in 

.. ~ont real on eur v.ay to er iro'Il ]ttavJa 't t}-le end 0 f .. 'ar ch 

Y"OllIS sincerely, 



Rev. P. B. Clayton, 
All Hallows Porch Room, 
Byward Street, 
Lo don, 3.0.3, England • 

• y dO'a!" Reverend Clayton·-

, 

of .Tanuary Z 7 th. 
~hank you for YOlr letter 

L shall look for ~rd with ~uhh 
ploas" re to seoin[, JOu. tr en ;,ou visit ;'ontreal next 
lare h or Apri 1. 

'lth all ood ':!.shcs, 1. am, 

. 
Yours ~aithfully, 



DOCKET ENDS: 
Toe H 



DOCKET STARTS: 
TOMBS..> LAURENCE C. 



La 'ronoo To bs 11 E.,q 0, 
0/0. Plcktords LimIted, 
55 Great ~owor Street, 
touoan, ...... 0. 

Uy dear ~r. Tombs:-

J ne ~Jrd, 1924. 

1 n v ry Duch ob11ged for your 
note Of the 12th and for your v ry fn8t nct10n 
r g.rdine our Deline scope. Pe are sondlne over 
the large pictures but not the smell ones and also 
a numbar of :A.nnOUllCOl':!3nts hich.lVl1l be addressed 
to 'YOUe 

hogardlng.the qUUBtioDS in your 
no te ot June 12th f 1 0110 t gi vo you the following 
suggestions: 

(1) I would nIt got too ~uch mixed up 
in proposals tor exchan e of students. It 1s, 
howeYer. Possible that we shall be able to arrange 
tor ao~e sOholarships, but about all we oan do is 
to po1nt out some ot the advantages at noG1ll. I 
should like to draw your att9ntlon espeoially to 
the natloDal charaoter ot YoGill and our very· wide 
distrIbution ot students. 

(2) RegardIng the question of present 
and future relations between the other Country and 
the Dom1nIoDs, which I see ~rom the Announcement Is 
to be one ot the subjects or disouss1on and to whIoh 
you reter, I think it WoUld be a rair statement to 
.ay that this University has alwaY8 regarded the 

. Imperial conneotion a8 being essential to the well
being ot Oanada and to the Empire at large. Just 
how that oonnection Is to be expressed in law or 
convention mU8t develop naturally aa the oonstitutlon 
o~ the British Empire always has developed. In 
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other words the formula for reconcIling Can~d1an 
nationalIty Ith C~n~dlnn embershlp in the 
ritish Empire must be found and 111 be found in 

time. 

(~J cGill has nover been represented 
before at an Imperial Conference of at dents. 

It oocurs to me that before you 
finally settle anyth!ng which JOu propose to say 
regardIng student administration, it leht be 
ell for you to speak to GO of the embers ot 

other U lon. You -ill find that at so e of t e 
newer universities the nion 1s practically 
equi alent to our,rtudent SocIety and Its ExeoutlT8 
to the Students' Counoil. At oxford and Canbrldee. 
on the other h.nd, the Union le primarily a 
DebatlnB Sooiety and seoondarily Club. in other 
words it tIlls the fUnctIon ot the ~lt. and the 
Union Roule Committee and has nothln whatever ~o 
do with student administration. As a matter o~ 
faot the Onion offIcers at O"for n CambrIdge are 
only epresentat1ve ot M Tory 8 nll part of nder
graduate opinIon, most ot which ls largely con
oerned with athletic and is largely Tolceloss. 
There 18 no such thIne as un undergraduate body 
in eIther Oxford or Cambrldee, the nderercdna~es of 
each College dealIng only with the hoads of their 
own Colleges, excopt when they cet into trouble 
w1th the Proctors who are the UnIversity ChIefs ot 
Polioe. 

I am Just suggesting those pOints to 
you 10 that you may know the ideas of the people to 
whom you are speaking. ConfidentIally, you are 
lIkely to fInd that the members of the Union at 
Oxford and ' CambrIdge consider their Inltltutlon8 
much more important than they really are so tar &8 

the undergraduates are concerned. I shou14 etrongly 
advise you to get into touch, 1f possible, WIth 
aome of the oommoa or garden variety ot undergraduate. 

With k~D4est regar4. and aany thank. 
for your qui,ok worlt. Your. taIthful17. 





Lawrence Tombs, Esq_, 
503 ount Pleasant Avenue, 
.es tmoun t, Que. 

Dear ~r. Tomba:-

June 11th, 1924. 

On arrival in England will you be 
good enough to, go to the British Empl~e ExhIbitIoD 
and see that the UcGill University exhibit has been 
properly plaoed. 

If you find this is not the 
oaS8 please make the neoessary arrangements through 
~e8sr8. Meadow. & Company and the Exhibition author
itIes. You are· authorised to expend up to ~wenty
five Dollars (J25.00) in this connection and oharge 
the same to the UnIveral'ty. 

Yours faIthfully, 

SECREtARY 
KcGill UnIversity. 



I 

. ". 

June 11th. 1924. 

TO PHOU IT UAY CONCERN: 

The Bearer, Mr. Lawrence ~ombst 

is authorized to inspect the exhibit of this University 

at the British Empire Exhibition and ·to make any 

arrangements ith shippers or the Exhibition authorities 

wegardins -th plaoing of same. 

SECRETARY 
, JoGill University. 



• 
Copy to Co .Wilfri Bovey. 

r • t lr :-

con 1d r d in 

8 e Coll 8 Lane, 
Oxf rel, 
t b. 19 .5. 

1 c r
ot only 

ore qualific t10na th none 111 
chol r hip ext y r. 

I 
Col.Bovey, d 

1 the liberty 0 
cdon 11. 

end1ng cop1es ot th1 lett r to 

I r in, 

mour fully, 

,t 23-24.) 

G11b rt B. 8 1ra, q.,K.O. 
c/o cGl11 Unlv r It,, ontr 1. 



8 e Coll.~ane, 

Oxon. , 

19 Feb./25. 

Dear Col. ovey:-

I was very glad to get your letter of the 2nd. I shall 
not comment on the Imperial Debating Tour at the moment as we are 
holding a meeting of the Imperial Committee in two days a d ~ shall 
wri"te you about the discussion there at the end of this week. I shall 
oring your letter and Bagnall's with me. 

Did you see ... 1'. icKinnon?? I hope that f!omething is being 
done about the :1cGill Exhibit as the time is flyins very quickly a d 
I shou d imagine the Exhib_tion "wuld open sor.etime i April. Is there 
anythir~ you want me to do?? Please let me know. If we cannot get a 
suitable place in the main section of the Canadian pavilion, could we 
find room in the Canadian Pacific or Canadian ~ationa buildings hich 
are on either s~de of "Canada?" This might be difficult. 

I am rtri ting to-day to 1:1'. Tolmie and ~.r . ilcKinnon on be-
... alf orpuy Tombs Ltd . ,and shall ask about the "~cGill Exhibit. Also to 
keep for me the ~icture of Sir Arthur. The next .time I am in Dondon 
I 8J.1",-1..1. t>U tu ;ewo.Lej' aJ.l.\.l t.ry ·to c:ol'1'cU1~~ £01' 1:. ... 18 u.istributioLJ. of the 
pi ctures t~ough the Ca.adion avilion people or Sir G •. jcLaren Brown. 

I aJ englgEilg a copy of a letter I have sent to tr .G.S. 
~tairs. Comment~dU1~oe superfluous. I sincerely trust that such an 
award \'QJ.l never happen again. I hear from many people::: "wire pulli~'" 
Irfmy letter to ... 1'. Stairs I naturally was not in a position to say as 
much as I should like to have said ••.• 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Col.Wilfrid Bovey, 
:lcGill University,Montreal. - --------



L. C. Toobs, Esq., 
8 New Colleee Lane, 
Oxford, Eneland. 

My d€lar Tombs:-

J 

r\ llarch 12 th, 1925. 

:Ir. J. n. 1.!acdonnell shewed 
mo a copy or the letter which you addressed to 
Ur. Stairs on February 18th last and ! have before 
me now the other copy sent to Colonel Bovey. 

TO~b8, you are on the carpet 
and you ~ust take a wieeine. You never should 
have written such a letter. You know! like you 
and I wouldn't be bothered writing to you if I 
did not. To ntt~ate that the Rhodes Scholarship 
Committee were influenced by'wire pulllne'is not 
'orioket'. Suoh a statement should not be ~ade 
by anyone" much less a ilcGill graduate whose 
education should have freed bis mind rro~ the 
jealous suspicions often founu in those 10s8 
favoured. 

I know the Rhodes Scholarship 
COl'!l!:littee very well a lld ! do not believe it 
possiblo to cet tOGother a group of :fairer-nlnded 
men in Dontreal~ I CLn imagine tho wire pulling 
to which you allude and to intimate that the 
senior ~ember of the Conoittee is open to that sort ~ 
o~ thing iu to ask me to believe something that I 
knov o~nnot be true. In your letter you sUBgest 
that the Committoe should weigh carefully the adVice 
of the Principal and Vice-Chancellor. Let me say 
to you that I never Bave any advice to tho Rhodes 
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Committee, nor have they ver asked I:l~ advice. ! 
,o~ld not favour one candidate over another unless 

I wore a member of the 'ommittee. All I ever do 
is to cortify that the candidate Is a fit and proper 
person to be considered. 

You ~ust not foreet that at least 
four m~mbors of the Selection Committee are Oxford 
men. while sooe of them are Rhodes Scholars. They 
probablv know quite ell the charaoter of men who 
make fa ourable impressions at Oxford. 

I am v~ry sorry you rote the 
letter und particula.rly that you usel the name of 
my position in I:laking your protest. 

Let me wish you all success at 
Oxford. I hope to eo across in Juno and perhaps 
will have the eood fortune to 300 som. thine of you. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 





~~~J 
U·T~ 

------
$"'~ ~ W. ~~,G.('.ft.G"K.C.(J.)LL..J)~ 

fL f~;iL ~v~, 

~. ---
-~ 
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SOCIETE DES NATIONS LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

Geneva,February 20th 1932 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

.At tha suggestion of HjS..3 Hurlbatt I em 
senJing to you. under separate cover sane documents in 
connect ion wi th the Di~armament Confe ronce V'lhich I hope 
you will find of interes t. Llies Hurlbatt,V'lho looks eJ{
ceedingly well, has been here a full month. Z,hG is very 
keenly interested in all that is going on in Ge!.i.tlv~. 
The nu.'1lber of :,IcGill grmuntes in Geneva at the present 
momen t is re i-ll1y impres si ve. Here they a m : 

fuiss Ethel Hurlbatt,LL.D., '31 

Winni fre d Kyo d, Arts '23,1. •. A. , '24, Canadi Ell r.,elega te to the 
Disar~ament Conference 

l\1aj or-Gen eral A.G.L.l,:cNE'.ughton,Sci. 'lO,i.J..S;c.: 12,LL.D., '21, 
Technical Adviser to the CanadiElll Delegation to the 
Dh. ar'llEUlen t C on.fe rence 

Dorothy Heneker,LL.B., '24,B.C.I .• , '25,Executive Director 
of the InternutiorJ.ul Federation of Business and l' rofess
ionol \t~omen, Geneva 

J.H.Bieler,Arts '10,L£i.w '16,As~i~,tnnt to the Treasurer, 
League of Nation.s 

P au 1 E. ·Ren au d , B . C • L • , '21, L L . M. , I 22, T.: . A. , '23, Sec r et ar y 0 f 
the Canadian Office, Gereva 

Eunice r.:eeklson,Arts '29,v.ho is doing secretarial work 
with the (A~erican) League of Nations f ... ssociation in 
Gen sva 

IdH S!:1ith,Arts '29,temporarily employed by the Canadian 
Office in connection 'lYi th the Disarmament Conference 

"i"jatl re nee C. Tombs, Arts '44, .. l.A. I '26, I.iem ber of the Comm-



SOCIETE DES NATIONS LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
(2) 

'.lnica t i on s en d Tran si t S.ec ti on I League 0 f Hat ions 

A.rnong the Canad iane. actively engaged in diff
erent foP."'s of internationa.l work here jnet now l,:cGill 
grad uat es ar e eas ily in a !T'.aj ori ty. Needless to ad d, we 
:'leet freqllently. 

My ~\ i fe a.nd I E..re hoping to CaT' e hOrJe on leave 
sometime before the end of the eUIT'.mer--just v.hen I cannot 
say yet on 00 (;ount of pres s of 'v\ork. I have c3.rried out 
4 Missions on behb.lf of the .ueague Secretariat, two in 
Par i s 3m tw 0 in Budape stand I am expec ting to go 0 to 
Poland in lol8.rch. 

1 do hop e that 1 smll have the pleau ure of 
seeing you in 1.ontreal sOCletime this year. 

With affectionate good wishes to 
"Old 1cGill", 

Yours faith fully, 

Sir Arthur 'N. Ct1.rrie ;G.C.l1.G.,K.C.B., 
Principal ana Vice-Ghancellor, 
McGill Uni ve rei ty, 
llon treal. -------
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PRINCIPA:L AND VICE-CHANCELLOR MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

A. E. MQRGAN MONTREAL 

19th P 11 1 37 

D r r. 8, 

nk YOU tor your 1 r of the 6 h Ji pr1.1 

nee to tho It r 0 D-

• red 8 

10 to 0 

pe eonneetio 1nt d. e1 

t ood in th tr1 

1 1 11 t DIOr c 11 n 11 lver lty. 

Your sin .. e ly. 



A.E.Morgan,Esq., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Principal Morgan : 

RECEIVED APR 19 1937 

League of Nations, 
Geneva, 

April 6th,l937 

I drew the attention of Mr.H.T.Andrew , 
the Permanent South African delegate here,to the remarkable 
number of McGill mining men at present in Africa. I enclose 
his reply. 

Yours faithfully, 

Laurence C. Tombs 
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SOCIETE DES NATIONS LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

January l7th,l938 

Dr.L.W.Douglas, 
Prinoipal and Vioe-Chanoellor, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Dr.Douglas : 

It was very kind of you to 
suggest in your letter of January 5th 
that I should oall on you the next time 
I am in Montreal. I hope to visit my 
parents there sometime in April next,and 
look forward very muoh indeed to meeting 
you at MoGill. 

Yours sinoerely, 

Laurence C. Tombs 
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DOCKET ENDS: 
TOMB~ LAURENC£ C, 



October 11, 1937 

y dear Mr. Tomklns: 

Your k1nn note rrlved aft r r. 

Douglas had sailed for urop • 

He eots to be a ay only a Short 

t1 e. Therefore, your letter 111 be held 

here and brou ht to his ttent10n 1 me 1 tely 

upon his return bout 'ov be fifteenth. 

. T m ins, Esq. 
2600 ulllne Stre t 
ontreal t Can da 

Very sincerely yours, 

S cretary 



CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY OF CAN.ADA LIMITED 
2 COO M ULLINS STREET 

P B R SON A L 

Dr. L. W. Douglas, 
Mayfair House, 
Park Avenue & 65th st., 
Ne York City. 

Dear Lewis:-

MONTREAL 

October 1, 1931 

This morning's paper carried the announcement 
that you are shortly coming to Montreal as Principal of McGill 
University. As an Amer1can now resident in Montreal, I am 
therefore presuming upon an acquaintanceship of twenty years 
ago to join with so many others and express my pleasure in 
your acceptance of this position, as well as to hope that you 
111 find the associations enjoyable and the opportunity 

satisfyIng. 

By way of identifi~atIon, you might recall me 
as a nephew of the McRwans in Seattle at whose house you and 
Frank Brophy vIs1ted during Camp Lewis days. For some years 
I kept more or less in touch wIth Frank and one winter spent 
some months with them in Phoenix. Then business moved me 
around and two years ago the company sent me up here to look 
after their Canadian interests. 

I should Judge that you are rather well 
acquainted here but, if you are fond of the woods, perhaps you 
may be persuaded into the odd week-end at a little camp I have 
on Lac Commandant, up back of the Seigniory Club. The fly
fishing Is not too bad on occasion and in any case it is a good 
place to relax. 

Yours sincerely, 

w. M. TOMKINS 

WMI':MHV 





General Sir Arthur Currie, 

Princi pal, 

Dear Sir, 

~cGill University. 

:Mon treal, P. Q.. 

P.O.Box 553, 

Kamloops B.C. 

May 18th. 1927. 

For the past few years you have been advocating more 

Military training fJr Canadians. Whether,you propJse to dJ this 

by increasing the number ,Jf Regular and Militia units or by 

increasing the amount of training for the existing farces, I do 

n'Jt know. 

With this in mind, I amwriting to you, to ask for your 

opinion af a scheme, which, if it were taken up by the proper 

Authorities, would train a great many more men, than are being 

trained at present: it would also do away with most of the 

winter ~nemployment in Canada. 

My scheme is that there be establ1 shed a new branch of the 

Mi li tary 70rces in Canada, wi th a status mi dway bet'Neen the 

"Regulars' and the "Militia". This force would be composed Jf 

men who would go into training for three or four mont~s in the 

year, that is in the winter monthe. 

This would of c~urse necessitate having IRegul~r' officers, 

who would not only have to be paid for the four months in the 

winter but ~lso for the rest of the year: it would also necessitate 

building barracks in all the larger ' cities; these would have to be 

paid for and kept in gOJd rep ir;then last but not least the men 

themselves would have to be paid,a nominal sum,if no more. 



Every winter, there congregate in the cities men, who are 

out ·)f work, and wh:>, as a rule, have to be kept by these ci ti es. 

Instead of being a burden to the country, why should not these 

men f.)rm the f ')rce of "Nhi ch I wri te ? Here they wi 11 be earning a 

certain am~unt and at the same time becomi~g instilled with 

discipline and drill. 

Cities, Municipalities and the like have, I belie~e, to keep 

their unemployed if these unemployed are reduced to actual hunger 

and want. Why, then, shJuld not t he cities etc. vote a certain sum 

towards barracks and then something annually for their upkeep and 

the pay of the force ? 

In this way pr~bably hundreds of thousandg more men would be 

trained, the number of unemployed wouad be reduced to a negligible 

quantity: and all this at not a great expense to the country at 

large as I should hope it would be mostly paid for by the cities. 

Of course this is my bare suggestion and it could be enlargdd 

~pon ~r altered in any way to meet requirements. 

I was born in Victoria B.D. and have spent ~ost of my life in 

the vicinity, thus I am a Canadian by birth and so w:>uld like to see 

Canada prosper. A settlement of the Unemployment Q,ueation and m.)re 

Military Training would, I think, help a great deal to f~rther this end. 

I am taking the liberty of writing to you as I know you are 

interested. Needless to say I should be very pleased to hear your 

opinion of this scheme. If you think it is worth taki~g up will you 

please d'J so or tell me to whom else T should wri tee 

ram, 

Your 
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L. Gordon Toms. Es q ., 
P. o. Box 553, 
Kamloops. B. C. 

Doar Slr:-

ay 23ru, 1927. 

Let me aokno71edge receipt 
this morning of your letter of llay 18th. 

You say that for the past few 
years I have bean advocating "oore mIlitary train
lng for Canadians". I do not kn07 how ou came to 
suoh a conolus1on~ because one thi~g 1 bave been 
oareful to do ev~r since the ~ar is not to appear 
as an advooat of anything military. It is tru 
that I believe core mIlitary train ng !ould be a 
good thIng ~or Oanadian youth, and I have never 
hesitated to say n good r.ord ror the ~illtla, but 
I do not think thst anyone c n ay that"for the 
past fe years 1 have boen ad ooating more military 
training" • 

I "/ould augges t the t you pu t 
your plan before ajar-General A.D. haoker,O.B., 
c. t.G. tD.S.O., Chief of the General Statt, -11ttla 
Headquarters, Ottawa. It . is his duty to advise 
the -tlnister of National Defence on such matters as 
you outline in your letter. 

Yours iaithfully. 



November 
Tw nti th 

1919. 

Prano1s J. Poole Esq., 
1st ~ ar Faculty Appll d SCience, 
cGill Un! erslty. 

Dear Sir:-

A8 soon as convenient after receipt 
of thie, please oa11 upon r. Glassco, the Bursar 
o cGill Un! ers!ty, who 111 arrang that the 
sum of tlOO. ill ~e advanced to you to be ro-paid 
to the University by you from the first payment 

d by the British Government on the grant· hioh 
,h s been a arded to you. 

With best tshes, 

I remain, 

Yours very sincer ly, 

PM/ o. Acting Principal. 



rancis J. ~oole S e. 
53 ~ tohinson vtreet, 
·ontreal. 

Dear SOr:-

De n euirt; 

Deae ber 
ineteenth 

1919. 

to ; 1 th~t he 

has rece1ved yo r let er of tJe 17th in.tant~ 

an ~ill be lid to ee t a.ny time. 

He i in his 0 fiee in the 

,.ng~neerinp, ui1d':nr, usually. until 11 o'clock; 

after • Li eh he ma.y be faun at the P incipal's 

Office in the ... ast . 1ng of the Art J ·llildins 

until 1 o'cloe , hnc1 1 0 encrally in the after-

noon. 

Yours very truly. 

S,cretary. 



ranoie J. Toole Esq., 
1st Year Faculty App. Science. 

cG111 Univers ty. 

Dear r. Too1e:-

January 
Fifte nt 

1920. 

I huve arrung d ith the Dursar 

to g1 e you on ad anco of 100. on account of your 

gran fro the I,nperlul Education Fund. You can 

get this sum i ediat 1y 011 ~ppllcatlon to r. 

laesao. 

ours ery si car 1y. 

Aottnr Principal • 

• 



• 

• 001. • , 
h 010 le 1 ,011 , 

CC -Mr . Purrell 

to eo 17 
~"M.,. ..... nt of thi 

1 of t 8 Jlll18-
n't from 

otlfled r. 

,1 t 11y, 

lno1 1. 
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THE TORONTO STAR 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

To~onto, Ont., July 7, 1925. 

Six A1 thur Cur x ie, 
McGi11 Univelsi ty, 

Montlea1, Que. 

My deal Sil Althux:-

Mr. Main Johnson has a1leady 

conveyed my thanks to you fOl your velY gleat 

kindness in aoting with Six William Mulock as one 

of the judges in Oul lecent Attainment Contest, 

but I wish to add this pexsona1 lettel of thanks. 

I hope that you found an examination of the messages 

and entlies submitted of some intexeet to you as 

indioative of the chaxactel and outlook of young 

Canadians. 

I was glad to heal that you wexe 

feeling bette! aftel yoU! oparation, and I hope 

that your good health is now completely lestoled. 

Believe me to be, 

YOulS velY tluly, 



February 26th.1926. 

J. H. OraDaton, . sq. , 
Ed1tor, ~he Toronto Star eekly, 
Toronto. Ont. 

Dqar r. CranstoD:-

Let me aokno ledee receipt 
of your letter of February 23rd. 

hile thanking you for the 
oompllment let me frankly say that the idea 
does no·t appeal to me, and. I cannot therefore 
comply lth your request. 

Yours faIthfully. 



FORM T.O. 1 M. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM 
All Messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender 
under these conditions. 

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, MQIltreal. 

b4RA KI 48 2EXTRA 

SX •• TORO no ONT JU r~E 2b TH-2b 107 P 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 

PRES MCGI LL UNI VERSI TY.rAONTRE:.AL. 

vdNr~ERS ANNOUNCEO TODAY ItJ ACCORDANCE vd-;"r- YOUR JUOGtJENT .. AS FOLLOIS 

ATTAI ~WENT COrnEST ROSERT GRAY ANO MARIOr" KATHLtEN CAllrERON STOP ROYAL 

I'!Itd . .:)t\\:lc. CQ,HL-JT LEON LE.PPARD ANO F~I TH TRUMSLE WARREN STOP STAR 

IS GIVING EXTRA ~ ARD OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS TO ADAVS 

OF HA IAI L TO N STO P .~. I IH MAN Y THANKS. 

f.'A IN JOHNSON, TORo ,nc STAR • 

• 
20 3P 



THE TORONTO STAR WEEKLY 

Sir Ar th ar C Ilrr ie , 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Qlle. 

Dear Sir;-

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

Toronto, 2, Ont. 
February 23rd. 1926. 

We have be en pr int ing in the 
Toronto star Weekly a series of articles by eminent 
English and American writers on the sllbject "My 
Religion". We enclose a proof of one of these, 
which will give YOIl an idea of the character of the 
s erie s. 

We believe the people of Canada 
wOllld be intensely interested in a similar series 
written by prominent Canadians. Not only wOllld they 
be interested bllt they wOllld u.ndollbtedly be helped 
by learning how others have thollght their way through 
the religiolls problem. 

¥ill yOIl be good enollgh to 
co-operate with IlS to the extent of giving IlS 1000 
to 1500 words at you.r earliest convenience. We do 
not want a theological treatise, bllt jllst a simple, 
clear-cllt expression of the creed yOIl live by -
you.r philosophy of life as it affects yoar relationship 
to God and yoar fellow men. 

We are qllite aware that we are 
asking something for which we can offer no adequate 
financial reward. Ou.r chief hope is that yOIl will 
consider YOllr are be ing offered an opportunity to serve 
YOIlr fellow men that YOIl cannot afford to pass by. 
We are, however t pre pared to pay for sach an article 
$100.00. Other newspapers from coast to coast wOllld 
probably print the material simllltaneollsly. 

I shollld be gery glad if YOIl 
wOllld let me know at YOllr earliest convenience if YOIl 
are willing to co-operate in this symposiwn. Mr. 
Charles G. D. Roberts and Mi2. Nellie McClllng have already 
promised contriblltions. 



THE TORONTO STAR WEEKLY 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

-2-

Thanking you in antioipation 
of a favorable reply, 

Yours very truly, 

JHC/Y. 
EDITOR. 
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Has Your House a Red Nose and Frozen Eye ,. Brows? 

If Not, the Architects .Won't 
Give it a Prize - Correct 
1926 Model Should Have 
Port Holes to Comply With 
New School of Marine 
Architecture - Very Ap-' 
propriate Since Toronto 
Became a Malitime Power. 

ByG.C. 

I N thc attic of the College street public library, 
the Toronto members of the Ontario Asso

ciation or Architects hays been holding aprize 
contest exhibition of photographs of some of the 
best architecture done by them. 

Amongst the prize winners are tbe Parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa, the memorial arch 
at Kingst.on and some houses out in the county 
or York. 

It looks as it Toronto architecture can·t win 
any prizes. It may be a Toronto architect is 
so handicapped by what he sees around him in 
his own home town that he has to go out of 
town to function at his ,best. The judges in the 
photo1;raph contest were a professor of archi
tect.ure and two ex-presidents of the association 
cC architects. They gave the first prize in 
houses to the most beautiful photograph in the 
E'xhibition. The cloud effects were marvelous. 
'1'he trees and landscape are a credit to the land
scape gardener concerned. or the house It
self, YOll could see an enormous expanse of roof 
and an extra photo of one corner of the house, 
showing the built-in garage In the foreground. 
~<\.s amateurs in the field of architecture but as 
semi'professionals in the business of choosing 
good photographs, The Star Weekly artist and 
the wriler agreed with the judges in the selection 
of the first prize house. 

The second prize in houses went to a house 
with portholes in it. On each side of the front 
door was a porthole. This means that the smart 
thing in houses tor the next little while in To
ronto will be residences designed on battleship 
lines, with round portholes. Naturally, if hand
picked judges of architecture favor portholes, 
Toron to must submit to portholes. 

"What," I asked the artist, who took draught
ing in his early days, "is the school of archi
tecture of this battleship house?" 

"The marine school," replied the artist. "It 
is peculiarly suited to Toronto, since the new 
harbor development makelS Toronto a maritime 
power, so to speak:' 

We came upon several sets of beautiful 
photos showing both the outsides and the insides 
of palatial mansions. They were uniformly large, 
formal and magnificent. 

"These," I said, "are Georgian are they not? 
Or are they William and Mary or is it Chippen· 
dale?" 

"No;' said the artist, "these are the bank 
manager school of architecture." 

Not a single sample of the style of arch1· 
tecture that we personally favored got a prize
and that style is the half-timbered, sturdy, essen
tially Canadian style of house which somehow 
satisfies our inherited Anglo-Saxon tastes as well 
as our Idnship with the French. Beamed houses, 
of whIch there is an increasing number springing 
Iolll all around Toronto: half·timbered, gabled, 
low, warm-looking even in zero weather, half 
hidden amongst trees and shrubbery; hal! way 
hetween a cottage-which symbolizes the pioneer 
in us-and an old world country house-which 
symbolizes the Bri tish. Dozens of Toronto's 
younger architects ;mbmitted beautiful samples 
ol t~ ,9'P.£ ~ .Q,aueeJ ~ ~~ l!2A ~ Pl.J;W. 

The prizes went to those houses that seem to 
have red noses and frost-nipped eyebrows in COI~ 
weather. 

D ARK EOB: "Really, Cera, you do loo 
awfully sweet, but I thought your husba d 
was dead set against yonr bobbing." 

Fair Bob: "I'll say he was. Such a time s 
I've had with him. I'd have given a hundr d 
dollars if I'd never seen a barber. But abo t 
a month ago Will had to take a business trip. 
So I thought, here's my chance. For when e 
gets back he'll be so glad to see me he'll forgi'e 
me for disobeying him. • • .. 

Dark Eob: "Obeying him, the very idea, S 

if wivelS obeyed any more." 
Fair Bob: "Well, he's awfully good rea' y , 

generous and all that, but has always ha a. 
great dislike to bobbed hair, and I've given i to 
him, although, Marge, mind you, I've been dy ng 
to have it done for a year." 

Darlr Eob: "As if your hair isn't your 
to do as you like with!" 

Fair Eob: "So two days before he was uc 
back I visited a hairdresser and left In:!' gol en 
locks strewn on the floor. Then to make the 
thing complete I got a permanent .' • ," 

Dark Bob: "Yes, and then • • ." 
Fair Eob: "When Will came home I rushe to 

meet him, and of course fussed over him-r ally 
was glad to see him, you lmow. At first he did 
not notice anything. But when we went into 
the kitchen and I stooped down to get the old 
chicken out of the refrigerator, it struck him 
all of a heap. Ice wasIt't as cold as what he said 
to me. He upset me so I started to cry. And he 
said, 'You needn't try to come over me ith 
your tears. I'm disgusted with you, dec 
treacherous woman.' I sobbed out, 'Oh, ill, 
why don't you like me to be bobbed? Don' you 
want your wife to look young? Percy Pen iker 
said it made me look about twenty.' My, was 
sorry I told him that, for he got madder than 
ever, and said, 'Yes, a nice thing for the mbther 
of a six·foot son to look like twenty whe she 
is all of . _ 

Dark Bob: "Yes, dear? Did he say it right 
out ?" 

Fair Bob (ignoring question): "And I said it 
was awfully mean of him to hold up John's six 
feet when the boy is only fifteen and was 
married so young, when I was a mere child in 
my teens and 

Dark Bob: "And I'm sure no one would talce 
you for more than thirty-one or two no that 
your hair is short." 

Fair Eob~ ~".wil~ ~~ I IQol!.ed ~ y~l1ng 

I ' 

It is mean of us to make half-baked fun of 
architects in Toronto, though. Architects in 
Toronto ha.e It bad time of it. In many COl1n· 

MONTREAL 
£JARl {Ne L PEA RSO,..." AR'CI-ilrE~U 

trie.'!, architecture is a closed profession like 
medicine or school teaching. No building tan 
be made without the offices of an architect, just 
as nobody can build a house out of hIs own 
head. It has to pass the formality of the official of mud; 

result is the 
to this city's 
llave the '1'0-

enough influence over the city 
st him in the chucking out of 

some horrible things are done. 
Ul) in '['oronto: it ill the color 

the lines of an egg-crate: it is 

~------------t~-.j---

~lferlrude 

to be his wife, and that made him furious 
and _ • . What was I saying? Oh, I wish 
they'd play softer. Those crashing chords make 
me forget what I'm saying. There, that's better. 
Anyway, I said, 'Well, old dear, just forget alxJuL 
it and let's be happy together now you're home, 
eh?'" 

Dark Bob: "And did he forgive you?" 

Fair Bob: "No, he didn't. He said, 'Happy 
with It woman who waits until my back is turned 
to deceive me. No, indeed. I never can trust you 
again, never. And when Gros\'enor Ralstol1 comes 
this week I shall be ashamed of my wife show
ing such bad taste.' Mr. Ralston, you know, is 
a big gun in the business, and Will's hero. 

Well, he left the house and stayed out all 
night. The next day I tried to get him on the 
phone, but his stenographer said he was en
gaged and couldn't be disturbed. You can 
imagine how uncomfortaole I was, not knowinc: 
Mw long he might take it into his head to stay 
away. But that evening he came home carrying 
It big parcel, and without even speaking to me 
he went up stairs with it_ By and by he came 
down, and when my eyes fell on him I thought 
I'd choke myself laughing. What do you sup· 
pose? Will had put on socks, strapped slippers 
and a sailor suit-whistle, cord and all-and h~ 
held It toy train. He handed me a parcel and 
said, 'If you insist on reverting to childhOOd, I 
intend to do the same just to show you how 
ridiculous you are. If you think I look funny, 
I can assure you you look even more so with 
that silly shorn head and those skirts to your 
knees. I'Y~ a. ~Q9.!1lXLitl~ ~Q .s.i,,~ R!!lsto!l, d1n.n.er 

I 

at the hotel since you've made yourself such a 
fright.' And then he got workecl up into a regu
lar rage and flung out at me, 'You look like a 
moron. You look like a fashion dummy. You 
1001. liIee mutton dressed as lamb. Here's a doll 
for you.''' 

Dark Bob: "Did you stand for aJI that?" 
Fair Bob: "I couldn't do anything but laugh. 

T was an~r:ll, of course, but he was so ftlnny and 
so deadly serious at the same time. 'l'hat ,even
ing the Turners were invited for a game of 
bridge, and Will persisted in wearing his ridicu· 
lous outfit. And I could have pOisoned Waiter 
'rurner with joy, for he told Will he didn't blame 
him for feeling as he did; he would be just the 
same, but thanlc goodness his Marian wouldn't 
be bobbed because he disliked the style. That 
made Will more put out with me than ever." 

Getting an Up-to-Date View 

D ARK Ban: ·'How long did he ke<lp it up'!" 
Fair Bob: "1<'or three days. 'l'hen I 

thought of a plan. Mr. Ralston always dines with 
us when he comes to Toronto, and my 11115' 

band thinks he's absolutelY right about every
thing-a regular hero·worshiper, you know. So 
I decided I would try to get him on my side and 
then I could win' Will over. So I left a message 
at the hotel for Mr. Ralston to rin;; me up first 
thing when he arrived, which he did. 'l'hcn I 
asked him not to let my husband know he was 
in town unUI I sa\v him first about something 
very important. I could tell from his voice tlla t 
he was rather frightened-possibly thought it 
was something terrible. J\I1yway, he invited me 
La hav~ 1.I.1IlclJ, .wi!h hlm~ {Ion!!, ~ ! dld, !Ild !()Id 

P-ringle,/ 
him the W ole business. I explained to him 
that if he " ultl only praise my hair and say it 
was a great improvement, Will would surely be 
reconciled. Hc was awfully Sympathetic and 
nice about it, said Will was a mighty fine chap 
but a little fixed in his ideas, being an English. 
man, but h would do everything in his power 
to make hi 1 change his views. 

"r toolt arc my dinner was delicious-got in 
a good coo -and. well, I know I did look aw· 
fully nice lil)"self. Everything went on well, and 
I could see Will was thawing ont gradually as 
the even in ' wore on. Finally, Mr_ Ralston said 
in his per uas!ve way, 'Do forgive me for being 
personal, ut may I say that Mrs. Golightly 
looks mos ' charming with the becoming short 
hair-in r ct, I see a striking likeness to Lady 
Cynthia yl\:e]lham, a very dear friend of ours.' 

"Tbat hit Will agreeably, and the evening 
ended splendidly. IIe accompanied Mr. Ralston 
back to is holel afterwards to talk business. 
When he ~ame home he told me, 'You know that 
concessio I always wanted the firm to let me 
have fn e matter of discounts? Well, it's all 
right. nn to !Jave it. Ralston is a prince of 
good fellows. Next summer I shall probably 
have to to Bngland, and he wants U1<3 to take 
you along, and we're to stay with them. And 
I'm not going to he angry any more with my 
naughty little wife. In fact, I believe I prefer 
her bobbed.' Anrl, belieye me, Marge, he has 
now co e to think that all along he was In 
favor of my being bobbed, and takes to himself 
the credit for the idea. So I never remind him 
of the life he led me for three days. I'm too 
tactful. But look-the show's beginning. T lil,e 
to read the names of the cast, don't you?" 

Fed Up With Work 
"I-l0W are you, Brown?" 

"Oh, awful. Notlling but worh:, work, worl(. 
I'm fed up with it!" 

"When did you start the Job·!" 
''I'll) beginning next week," 

A Nice Distinction 
K l:\DLY SOUL: Are you going fishing my 

little man? 
'toungstcr: :-';0, gOlllg hunting. 
KindlY Soul: Hunting'~ 

_ YOl.1pgl!~r:,.'y.'!s. h~~~i~g fr.)! a pl~c.! lo fish!, 

O[J 1](100 
1]1] 1]0 IJO 
1]000 (J 0 
OOODCIO 

'J8 0[1 DI} 

-, .'C' 

WH4?" OuR ARO.llrFcrs 

'ifJ(JQ~,;-du~ . 
'1."111]1]0 ':"1 ',., 
'lfl'1f)I]O 11 c!~ 

1111)1][1 ,-,flll_ 
l"1 '1 '1 '] I) " l' ~ -., 

~ ~ ~ :;~~: I ~ , 'lj'/h'I' ;'; 
Inn' 
:1-, -I "' I I I 

1 I' 11 
1 ' I 

",,q Y SA vC (/S 1-'1<01"1-

"lIrUlouuLml by a cupola wl1lcl, [ollows Si Per
Idns's design oC a hell house, Altogether, it 
is a perfect sample of the argl'iruHurc school or 
architeclure_ The erection of thill sort of thinp; 
proves that the city architect neecl~ support from 
his brelhren. 

"Architects." said OIlC or the orriclais oC the 
Ontario ASSOCiation, "are unfol·tunalely regarded 
";n 'rD'-Onto as poets or l;l,llldtworkers in pottery 
or some otIH'I' such lovers of (h beau UfuI. .But 
architects lJayc a fUllction that comes eveu 
before the service of beauty-and that is, saving 
money. Architects ar() simply ,ne scientists oe 
building, When you employ an architect, YOU 

employ a specialist whose bUSiness it is to pro
tect you against tlle builder. A bUilder, -whel1 
he takes the contract, gambles that he caD mak~ 
his profit. The architect, for his fee, slIIlervisc'!l 
your interests. 

"Materials suited to Canada, as every on!) 
Imows, are different from materials sui led to 
England or California or even Pennsylvania. The 
study of tholle materials, the shaping of them 
into their most beautiful form, the development 
or them into something that embodies not merely 
the practical bu t the spi ritual requirements ot 
this distinct community is thc higher 110t the 
larger sel'vic;) of the profession of architecture. 

"As the exbibition shows, there is a distinct 
t rend in Toronto towards a style or architecture 
that Is characteristic." 

And the demolition ~quads are busy every 
day tearing the city down to make room for ne\v 
buildings. 

They are starting frOm the middle and work
ing outwards. 

Looking Forward 
With the Editor 

"ARTISTS can't be 50 dumb as soml'! 
folks imagine they are." 

So says Frank Mann Harris (Six-Bit) 
in a screamingly funny description of his 
visit to Toronto' 3 new art gallery, which 
will be one of the big features of nex.t 
week's Star Weekly. James Frise, artist of 
Birdseye Centre fame, has done some de
lightful cartoons to illustrate the story. 

"Can Men and Women be Platoni(! 
Friends?" It's an old subject, but Alice N. 
WiIliamson has treated it in a new way, 
"Adventures in Platonic Friendship" might 
be a better title. 

Four first-class short stories will feature 
next week's issue: 

"Seven Devils," by Adella Rogets St. 
John, a love story m which the hero under4 
goes a remarkable transformation. 

"In Sickness and in Stealth," by Norma 
Phillips Muir. a tale of the domestic hearth . 

"The Yellow Dog," by J, S. Fletcher, a 
detective yarn that will keep you guessil1g"" 

"The Way He Had," by Wilbur Hall, a 
love story of the far west. 

Then there will be another big instal .. 
ment of our thrilling new love serial, ·'Play~ 
109 with Men's Souls," which begins on the 
first page of the second magazine section. 
This is one of the greatest stories we have 
ever published. Begin with the first char~ 
~er. ~h!:5 week. 
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Y RELIGI " " -By Dr. E. Y. Mullins 
Copyright, 1926 

Something Very Human In 
God-Sovereign But Not 
an Arbitrary Despot - He 
Wants Us to Learn How to 
Use freedom - Specially 
Interested In Medical Re
search to aid Humanity 

This ,vcek \\c depart a little from the pI'ogram 
ot ,·cli;;·ious confessions, by literary men and wo
UICIl, 10 include one by a man who is llt"off"
siunally engag'€cl in religion, Rev. Dr. E. Y. ;\Iul
Lin~, lll'esid~nt of the Southern Baptist 'l'\leological 
~en.inary of Louisvillc, KentucI;:y, and presiuent 
of the Baptist \VorldAlliance. Dr. Mullins is 
v,'cll knQwn in Toronto, having preached here on 
!'!",""rnl occasions. His article on "My Id..ea of 
God" is reprinted !'rom the "'-oman's Home Com
panion. 
1 HAVE never thou~ht of GQd as a "big man 
J with lone: White beard" sitting on a. throne 

In the sky. Even in childhood, so far as 
memory can recall, God was to me a persona1 
Spirit. So far as I c~)Uld picture him I saw him 
ill the face ot Jesus Christ. 

, To me God is not a finite being. Or perhaps 
I should say he is both finite and infinite. He 
has 'something very human in him. He loves, 
lInd he can resent evil. He can suffer witb 
those who are in pain and sorrow. He Is very 
patient with the erring. This is the finite or' 
hUlllan • side of God. But he is also an infinite 
being. I cannot fully grasp the infinite. But 
to me it is power raised to the highest, wisdom 
and goodness without limit, love boundless and 
free. 

r Ioye to think of God as sovereign. I do 
not mean that he is an arbitrary despot. I mean 
rather that be controls my life and the affairs 
of the world in holy love. ":It is his character, 
loving and holy, which makes me trust him as 
50vereic;n. In hours or weakness and I5Orrow and 
defeat his sovereignty is the rock foundation of 
my hopes. There are so many other things 
which seem to control the world that it is the 
thought of God's control which savee me' from 
deepllir. 

God is a reasonable being. By this I do 
not mean that he can be fully grasped by human 
reason. That would make him finite. I mean 
rather that be always has a good and sufficient 
reason for what he does. Men used to refer 
to his "mere good pleasure," or his "inscrutable 
decree" to explain all God's ways with men. The 
result was that men revplted and began 
to reaffirm man's right1l as against God. 
Tho truth is that in God's dealings with us it 
Is never his "mere good pleasure" which moyes 
him. It is our own welfai'e under th!! cya of 
the infinite love and rigbteousness which is the 
true key to tile problem. 

I mllst think of God as a free being. I wou] ] 
not shut Gor! Ollt of the world. Men used to. 
thinK or hiT<. ::- 8. lU"'0:"illi~t who made the uni
Terse and started it and left it alone to run down 
like a clock. II<9 was merely au observer on the 
out!5ide. If he took any interest it was a de
tached sort of interest. He might spin the world. 
around his finger like a toy, but he took no part 
in its affairs. 

Others woulcl shut God in the world and locl< 
him in the mechanism of nature. This also 
enslayes him in another way. The highei)t 
human mind would be thus the full measure of 
God, becauae it would be the highest expression 
of nature. :-;ature is a locked. system of laws 
and torms. God is a free -person. It natrn'" 
absorbs him, as a sponge absorbs water with 
no water left over, then God is locked up in 
nature. He would then be like a squirrel in :l 

rotn.ling cage. He could only act through phy· 

stcal or human means. It would be like Pader· 
ewski trying to play the piano witll gloves on 
his hands. He could not express his musical 
genius thus. God is more than the world. lIe 
Is free to communicate with man's free spirit. 
He has a plan and purpose running through his· 
tory. We are his agents to carry out his plan. 

Training Them FOT Freedom 

G OD is traillin:! men for freedom. I think 
this is tlIe key to Providence. He wants 

Dr. E. Y. Mullin., pr ,.ident 01 Louillville Bapti.t Th.orolielll ~enunar)', ana 
pruident of the Bapti.t orld Alliance, who IIharu with Dean Farmer and ProF. 
L. H. Marllhall of McMast r University th diatinction IlF having been attacked by the 
pastor of Jarv;. afreet, T<>Tonto, who declared hi. ethiclI were thollff of a horlle 
dealer who could lIell a spa ined horse a. a IIUre Derby winner. 

a stairWay: Inorganic mattet' is the first step. 
Life is the second as in plants. entient life in 
animals is the third. The fourth stcp is a man, 
an intelligent, self·conscious moral and spiritual 
personality. Immorta.lity is the next step or 
else the stairway leads nowhere., 'Men do not 
build stairways unless they lead to an upper 
story. I ha,"E! seen a stone stair' ay leading up 
to nowhere after the IRluse W • burned down. 
But stairways are built alway, 
where. Th!? univers3 is a stain 
where unless man Is immortal. 

CM" acteJ' by StTU, 

EVERYTln:-;G belolV man Dr 
ends. OUI" bodies are a sor1 

for our spirits. Through bOdiI~ 
are enabled to forge ou l' in 
bodies make us struggle against 
lence, igno-rance, carnality. \Ye 
character by struggle. Events, 
forces serve the same purpose. 

no' 

personal 
,;5gymnaslUl11 
ustatlons we 
oe lity. Our 

appointed means for achieving character. Even 
ill the miracles of the New Testament there is 
no ",'iolation" of the laws of nature. They are 
instan'ces of a free persor;tal God acting in untlsual 
ways for moral ends. :-10st of them were restor
ations of an order which man had violated, bring' 
ing nature back to the normal. Sickness is 
abnormal. Christ cured it and restored the nor· 
mal. Hunger Is not the state in which God 
wants his children to remain. Christ fed the 
hungry and restored the normal. Ne rly all the 
miracles were restora.,tions, not violations. of the 
natural order. 

God's usual method is .not the iracIe. If 
~o, the world would be a poor train' g ground 
for men. A brick fal1s from a wal and IdlIs 
a good man. We call it an accident. But such 
an event sen'es a very high end. It shocks u~ 
into a sense of danger, mllkes us caJ·eful, gives 
us foresight, humility and skill in meetiug life'~ 
dangers. If God should by a miracle catch the 
falling briclr to save the life of the good man 
it would tend to many evils. We woufd become 
presumptuous, carelesll, proud and laZ 

Men use natural law to achieve cliaracter 
and blestiing. Its stability is like the iron bar 
of a trapeze. The athlete is assured that it will 
not break as he uses it to develop his powers. 

kIngdom of righteousness. His fath~rhood makes 
worship possible. It God were a mere sub
stance or force, whether spiritual or material, 
we could not adore him or thank him, or praise 
him, or confess our sins to him, or pray to him, 
any mo-re than we could do these things to the' 
law or power of gravitation. Unless God is a 
free personal heing, religion is a soliloquy, not 
a dialogue. Fellowship is ouly possible with a 
being like ourselves in personal qualities. 

As Father, God answers prayel·. He could 
llOt be Father otherwise. Men often say thi:lt 
God's unchangeabJeness makes it impossible for 
God to 8u.s,,·er prayer. T thln~: ext.ctly the OIl· 
poslte is true. He is unchangeably Father. 
HeucE:) he must be able to answer prayer The 
vcry esseuce of earthly fatherhood is tender carc 
and responsiveness to the child, or wise giving 
iu response to need. If God is merely the 
mechanicism of nature or the driving ]lower be· 
hind the mechanism, theu he cannot be Father 
and he cannot answer prayer. In that case it 
would be like praying to a locomotive 01' the 
steam that drives it. If God cannot answer 
pr~ye[' he has changed from beIng Father to 
something else. But it is because he is everIast, 
ing Father he call and does answer prayer. He 
is self-consistent in character. He cannot dellY 
his Fatherhood by making himself impotent to 
meet the need of his child. 

I do not fully understand the TrinitY'. But 
I can easily see that God ill revealed RlS Father 
and as Son and as Holy Spirit. They are of 
course not three Gods. God is one. But there 
is a threelold distinction in God, perhaps beyond 
our present ability to grasp. 

God's Pro vi deuce guides the indIvidual. Thia 
is overwhelmingly conVincing to the devout man 
who considers his own life in Its longer strefches. 
The long view of history shows the same guid 
aIlce and control. We misjudge events because 
onr sense of value and God's sense of value often 
conflict. \Ve imagine that comfort, prosperity 
and happiness are the true values. God' thinks 
that moral attainment, purity and loyalty are 
the true values. Men thought during ihe world 
war that -the victory of the allied armIes was 
the supreme value. God thought thflt national 
and indiVidual honor, integrity and loyalty were 
the supreme values. It would have been better 
to lose the war than to lose these. History is 
God's method of creating a klngdoln of righte· 
ousness. The tragedy of it often depresses men. 
But the price is not too great to pay for the 
end to be gained, an eternal kingdom of re
deemed and holy personal beings bound together 
by love. Perhaps the vastness of the universe 
is merely the stage for this great drama which 
ultimately will require all time and al! spaclcl 
for its unfolding. Paul says the Whole creation 
groaneth and travaiJeth in pain together-wait. 
ing for the manifestation of the sons of God. 

Heron N 
After Session Under Ether 

Shanks Left Operating 
Table Minus Wing-Other 
Crippled Birds Have Also 
Found Sanctuary at River
dale Zoo - Swan Was 
Swept Over Niagara Falls 
and Thresher Nearly Slain 
by Cat Which Tortured It 

By F. G. GRIFFIN 

SOME weeks ago, months, in fact, the llublic 
:press carried the rather startling social 
newl!I that Shanks, the great blue heron ai 

Riverdale zoo, eommonly regarded as a bachelor 
ot the worst standi,ng, a misanthropIc, crusty 01<\ 
curmudgeon it ever there Wa!I one, had taken to 
himself a. bride. 

This was ama2ing after years of 10neJine$. 
ill wh!ch he would not tolerate a member of the 
Rweeter sex within his vIcinity. And the wise 
ones $hook their beads and prophesIed mlsfor· 
tunes to come. 

Well, they did. For not only dId Sllanks get 
rid of his wife through the very simple proeess 
of making the pen so uncomfortable for her that 
the zoo l,eepers thought it wise to take h~r away, 
but he also broke his arm-or rather his wing. 
But the divorce and the other smash had appar· 
ently no connection. 

I'fhanks is probably the best known bird in 
Toronto. Is there a single living clti~en of tl1e 
present or the Immediate past gene-ration who 
has not seen tbIs dignified, Iong·legged, long
blJJed great blue heron standing or striding 
about the :pen outside the elephant house in 
Riverdalll? You know the pen-the one with 
all the little ducks and the pa.inted turtles in 
the small round pond. For nearly twenty years 
Shanks was its overlord, summer and winter, 
fair· weather and foul, monarch of all he 8ur
"eyed. 

It was to him that disaster came recently. 
How the accident bappened nobody knows. Per· 
haps be slipped on the ice. Perbaps he Is mere
ly growing old and bis long pins a trifle tottery. 
At any rate, one day one of the keepers found 
the oldest inhabitant ot the zoo (from point of 
residence) lYing fallen in a distressful state. He 
was Immediately rushed to the hospital, the 
private hospital in Rlverdale that you may neyer 
have heard of before, and It was found that he 
was suffering from a. compound comminuted 
fractllfa of tile off Wing. And lU! tllere was llO 
"ay of saving it, 
llC'ceSsary. 

So Bnll-nl,s was 
and ether adminllOtered by 
over the nostrUs near the top of his long beak 
He was wafted off on the wind or a queer 
dream in which he fIoate,d on and on into a rose· 
colored sunset and his legs grew longer and 
longer, stretching out without leaving the earth, 
though his bOdy floatM hlgller and higher. • . 

But during it the surgeon's knife had made two 
nl' three skilful snicks and the poor broken wing 
had come off at the shoulder. 

WlJl the great blue heron !lve? Of course, 
he will, the old rascal. And, in spite of his age. 
he'll be as nearly as good and as bulIdauiously 
independent as ever. 

He may be an amputation case, he says, but 
he'll be hanged if l1e'11 have a femnla fussing 
round him and making him feel foolish and 

'helpless. 

Duck Owes Life to Dog 

A FTER all, he is no~ the only amputation ca~.e 
in Riverdale zoo, net" the only crippled bird 

that has found there a haven of life and sane· 
tuary instead of a lingering death in the wilds. 
lPor instance, there is the beautirul whIstling 
swan, well known to visitors. Few of them lmow 
that ~he had the terrible experience of being' 
swept over Niagara in 1920 and of being carrie'd 
down the gorge-to be picked up on the shore. 
battered, half·drowned and with a broken wing. 
und, eventually, to live happlly for ye·n.rs in the 
100 after her wing had beea taken off while sho 
was sleeping under ether. 

Then. there is the brown thresher-to be seen 
in the avir.ry that !s part of the monkey house. 
This beautiful thrush·like bird was rescued from 
a cat riglt t in Rosedale l'avine last summer anll 
lives to tell the tale, though she was suffering 
from severe injuries and had an infected wound 

• us to learn. We are very slow students. I can· 
not explain such a tragedy a., the world war 
t>xcept as an instance of God's letting men learn 
by terrible experience the folly of selfishness ancl 
greed and wal". It ,s a fearful price to pn:, 
But it is better than co!'!rcing the will. Freedom 
is something JP,en must learn. 'Ye mt~st choose 
the way of peace and righteousness for our· 
se I n1S. It cannot be imposed upon us. God's 
problem with man is to save him !lnd at the 
same time leave him free; a greater task thall 
creating suns and systems. We do not sympa
thize with God as we should, because wc forget 
the nature of his undertaking with man. 

::\lan's mind was made to react to ature in 
discovery and mastery. ~Iodern sciAn e is the 
wonder of the ages. Its achievement are al· 
most incredible. The danger of it is thllt it 
lUay mal,e men pl'oud. and self-sufficiel. Tl1is 
will lead to a clOSing of the soul to auother 
universe, the spiritual, richer in blessing than 
the ])llysical. 

Joy and Terror Battle ill Heart 
God i5 a God of grace, Grace is an old 

Scriptural word but very rich ;[J meaning. II 
simply means love carried to tlte highest point. God and Medical Research 
I.t is love "outloving" IO\-e. It expressed itself in TO mc the most fascinating depart ent of 

- the gift of Christ and his atoning death. It science is medical research. because [ thinlc 
expresses itself in forgiving the sinful and re, God has a very speCial interest in it. It there 
celving. them unto himself and in the bestow· is any Dlan on earth who has a right to pray 
ment of his infinite fullness upon U1en so far/ it is the medical researcher. I thinlr hrist's 
as they are able and willing to receive it. It deeds and teaching show this. It is fa mora 
shows itself in infinite patience and forbear, important from Christ's ~tandpoint that men be 
e::tce. H pxpre&ses itself in a divine compaSSion relieved of disease and suffering than that we 
for the needy and helpless, in recreating man in learn to fly one hundl'ed or two hundred miles 
hIs own image in moral and spiritual perfection. an hour. The progress already made seems to 
It also appears in the fact that God holds men show that (J,e secrets for which men search in 
to their best. He loves U5 too much to be satis· this department are in the forefront of God's 

~ fied witll anything le~s than our best. The interests for men. 
'discipline is .JUen severe. But it always yields God is revealed in Jesus Christ. He i ever· 

the penceable fruits of righteousness. God would. 'asting Father, Jesus made this clear. He 'll"a, 
be untrue to us if he let us off without the neces- Pa\her ot Jesus in a unique sense, manif sting: 

sary discipline. 
GO(r~ world is organized for l)~r,Ollal €·lldn. 

I cannot get any reasonatle view of llL ture ot Ile1' 

tlIan as a means of promoting the interests of 
},Icrsonal and spiritual beings. ::-iature is like 

Ilis presence all along the way even to the end 
in the atoning death and re~urrection fro the 
dead. As FatIwr, Go(l has all the excell nCies 
known to us in an earthly father and none of 
the weaknesses. A!l Father, he is not indttlgent 
toward sin. He seE:)ks to recreate men in his 
own image and associate them tol:lether in a. , 

Of Ski-er Who Makes It Straight 
1., HE worst and best moments in ski-ing are 

often separated' only by seconds. That is 
Jile of t1le points stressed by Arnold Lunn 

in his bool" "The Mountains of Youth." He 
says: 

You are standing at the top or some fierce 
slope which you have vowed to take straight. 
You look at the line, a.nd observe wIth sick dis
gust that the change of gradient is a.brupt at 
the bottom, and tha.t tbe slight bump half·way 
down w1ll probaly send you into the a.ir. A kind 
friend says: "I shouldn't take that straIght," 
and your enemy remarks: "Oh, it's safe enough. 
Jones took it straight yesterda;y." 

And tllen suddenly, before you quite fE'ali.ze 
what has happened, you are off. 'I'he wind rises 
into a tempest alld sucks the bl<lath out oC your 
body. A lonely fir swings past like a telegraph 
pole seen from an express train. Your knees are 
as wa.,...:, and your stomach appears to have been 
lnft behind at the top. You fight against the 
tendency of your skis to run apart-the inevitable 

sequel to undiluted funk-by locking your knees 
and turning your skis on to their inside edges. 

And now comes the supreme crisis-the ru!)· 
out where the gradient suddenly changes. Yoa 
tllr~l\v your weight forward and mutter, "lIoll;! 
it, hold it." You clench your teeth, and make 
strange. noises as the shock drives up through 
your lege. Your skis quiver with tile strain ••. 
and you realize to your 'intense astonishment 
that you have not fallen. 

The pace relaxes. The hurricane dies away. 
You are drunk with the ... "lne of speed. 

You glory in the sense of control which you 
llave recaptured over your skis, no longer un· 
tamed demons hurrying yOU through space, but 
the most docile of slaves. You are playing wltlt 
gravlty. You are master of the snow. You can 
make it yield like water or resist like steel. 

Suddenly you decide to stop, A rapid tele. 
marl{, the snow sprays upwards, and the "slab. 
berie snow broth," to quote an old Elizabethan, 
"has melted about your heeles." 

• 

w Amputation Case 

T ,.i. beautiful, thrullh·like bird w_ 
retcued from a cat in Ro,edale ravine lallt 
aumm.r. 

in the chest and a broken leg when she was 
picked up. Skill and care saved her. To-day 
she is Singing and alive. 

.Further, there Is a white frosted goose foun!l 
by J. A. 111. Patrick, K.C., of York ton, Sask., 
wounded by shot in the wing and frozen into a 
swale where she would have endured agonies 
hE:)fore cold death came. To look at her to· day 
you would never iDlllgine she had had such an 
experience. 

ill the Don and ha(; 
lhl'()\l'1ng slonE.>; 01' 

duck which was rescued by 
.. •• P. Band, whos€' t:iog retrIeved it from a marsh" 
where it was floundering around with one of it3 
wings broken. It was tenderly cared for and 
brough t to the zoo. 

What would have happencd these hurt birds 
if they had not been found, brought bacl, to li fe 
by scientific treatment and protected thereaftEr 
by a beneficent, food-providing captivity? The 
dullest Imows. 'rhere is one law of the wild 
that never changes: the law that only the fit 
sun·iye. To all others comes death; to the 
weak, the injured, the sicl" the old comes a 
~low, lingering death of weakness and starvation 
or a swift, cruel, tearing death at the teeth, 
beak or c1aws of wme merciless, terrible enemy. 

But let Shanl{s taI\{ for himself. You mIght 
not think that a bird could be interviewed. 
Well, giYe a great blue heron-who has been 
) ears listening lo the talk of huma.ns-credlt 
for picking up a bit of language In that time. 

"Yes, sir," said Shanl,s the otller day, as he 
depressed his beak and twisted his long nee!, 
in an effort to look at the bandage round his 
:>l1oulder where formerly had been his wing, 
"I'm sure glad that when this accident hap
]lened I was safe i 11 the zoo. That's the only 
place to be. If I'd been out in the wilds YGn 

mow what would have happened-I've se-en too 
many birds and animals injured in my YOUtl1 
not to Imow. 

"In my case tIte pain and the loss of bloou 
would gradually have wealwned me. I would 
h3.ve had to stay in the marsll-I cO\lld not fly. 
There would I have been dragging myself about 
011 my long legs, helplt;_s, with eyen the frog~ 
Giying me the ha·ha. And the rats, the minks, 
Ihe weasels, the foxes would be watching me, 
watching, watching, watching for tile moment 
when I woulc1 at last fall-that is, if one of them 
did not jump and drag me down long before I 
finally gave in myself. 

"Ima.gine ~hc horrOr M falling down at last, 
still conscious, and !locing them Slilll{ nearer 
and nearer-and at last attacK 

Wilds Full of Killers 
H )\ :ND that is the end of practically all bird;; 

1'""\: unless thay mercifully bang into a tele· 
graph \\'ire or barge blindly against a house 
during a storm and are killed outright. Have 
you ever ~een a cat playing with a captured 
sparrow? Do you not think tIte sparrow suffers? 
Just stop and figure a moment ho\v many thou· 
sands are chased, caught and partly eaten before 
death end their terror and torture. 

"B'i~ds don't dIsappear at last into a gracious 
twilight. They've got to die-and 'the wild is 
full of murderers waiting to kill, kill, kill. 'I'here 
is no police protection there. 

"I'Ye often heard people standing by my pen 
ec:press llity for us poor 'captives'. They a.re 
people Who do uot thlnlc. Or at lNist they 
think that our I1res are nothing but freedom ill 
the sunshine and flying In the air. 'I'hey never 
think of the struggle for existence against the 
elements, against our enemies-and the COll

tinua 1 search for food. 
"Take my OWU case-how I came to be here, 

I mean. That's a. good many years ago, about a 
scor\), as far as I can reckon, I had been sum· 
merlng up round Parry Sound and was on my 
way south in the fall to !'Scape the wInter and 
I happened to alight for a rest and a snack or 
food on Ashbridge's bay; In those days some· 
what of a haven for wayfaring birds and teem
ing with dainty fare. That was on a Saturday 
aftCTIloon. 

"I had rested nicely and was just thinking 
of carrying on when, suddenly-bang! I thought 
the world had ended. I fell. The tip of one or 
my wIngs had been shattered by a shot. 

"But fortunately the man who shot me caught 
me as I floundered through the swamp; and 118 
had a kind heart. He picked me up and present
ed me to the zoo. And I haye been In Riverdale 
ever since. 

'At first it was a lit tie strange. But it wa:;u't 
long till I began to eat tile nice fish that came 
to me without having to hunt for It. And soon 
my wound healed. Anll here I am. 

"Even supposing that I had not been shot 
that afternoon, do you think for a moment that 
I would have lived to my present age If I had 
been living in the wild? Not on your lif~." 

Old ~I ank, DaUBed tor a moment. 
"The dangers of bird life are alwa~s prcsen 

in my Illlnd;.lle went on. "So many tuousands 
of birds are lost on their migratory movements 
north and south. For example, coming north In 
the I'pring birds ight, worn out perhaps bY' 
fighting a storm, half-frozen by a SUdden drop 
in the temperature, famished and weak from 
lack of food. And they fall prey easily to the 
predacious animals who are themselves l'avenou!! 
after the long winter. 

"r Imow-I have been on snch flights in my 
YOUtll. I have heard the tiC ream of a bird caught 
by a fox. I have seen the futile struggle:; of ~ 
bird caught by thc leg and dragged under by & 

snapping turtle. As you know, hundreds ot 
geese and swans light without thinking on the 
Niagara river and are swept to the.Jr doom, un
able, in their weakened state, to rise from the 
sweeping waters before destruct ion comes. Duck!! 
and geese die by thousands by being caught and 
frozen by the feet in a marsh overnight-a slo\17 
and a terrible death, caught ill an icy grIp untll 
they flutter and bang theIr lives oul." . 

Joke was on GToundhog 

A GAIN the old bird stopped. Then be laugh
ed in his long bfll-aarl{! aarld aark! 

"Do you lmow-there was quite a joke around 
Rivcrdale the other day, dUring that nnpre· 
ceclentedly mild spell in January. That poor loon 
of a grounclhog came out 100 soon; he thought 
~pring had come. However, he bad a feed of 
corn and a dl'ink of water, ready to his mouth 
without hunting, and then hc- went bacll: to the 
bowels of the eartl1 td sleep for another couple 
of mOll tl1~. 

"Believe me, it'~ p;reat to be ahle to hibernll t9 
like that. There'g something in being a ground· 
hOg", after all, instead of a bird. 

"All, welt-I Slt·ppose I'll be in the hospitallH:> l'e 
I ill spring. They'll hardly let llJe out until till'! 
mild weather comes for fear of my catching 
pneumonia after gelling soft in here. 

"r should worry. They cerLaiuly treat YOIl 

prctty good. It's really the fir~t motlical alien
lion rH had to have in years, th()Ugh treatment 
or attention of Romo ~orL or OOHT is being gi Hn 
flomo animal or bird hero every day, 

"r have the blood pressuro Df a boy or to·t. 
And r haven't lost a tooth-funny, ph'! 

"And what's more, r can ~t ill st~b " rat or R 

1ll0U~() witll this long beal{ of mino with the 
best of them-fast! jm't like thnt. 

"OIl, you'\'e goot to go. Bacl{ to U.p orrice? 
Work, eh? A bit of a captive youl'self. aI'ell't 

you? ,VeIl, good-b~'e, thanl{s for c.alliJl!'-,r 
l\av('n't talked lilw this in the length of a bIrd s 
'ifetime." 

Ready to Raise Bid 
':rHE auction.room was crowded, and as the col. 

lection of furniture, wor)w of art, brlc·a-brac. 
and so on was a particularly choico one, the hid
ding had been very spiritcIl. 

During an interval a man pushed his way 
through the crowd to the auctioneer's side and 
engaged him in earnest cOll\·ersatlOll. 

Presently the auctioneer rapped attentioa 
wiUt hll!l hammer, aud said ill a loud voicE', 
"Ladies and gentlemen, r have to inform you 
that a gentleman present haq lost his pocket·boole 
containing £GOO. He offers £50 for its return." 

Instantly a small man in the backgronnd 
I!Iprang upon a. chair, and cried excitedly, "1'11 
give £100:' ~- . 
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CANADIAN ORATORICAL CONTESTS 

. INTERNATIONAL ORATORICAL CONTESTS 

IN CO-OPERATION WITH 

ONTARIO SECONDARY SCHOOL 

TEACHERS ' FEDERATION 

Sir Arthur Cuttie, 
Principal, 
McGill University, 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

SPONSORS FOR ONTARIO 

THE TORONTO STAR 
18 KING ST WEST, TORONTO 

Toronto, Ontario, sept. 19, 1928. 

The International oratorical champion
ship is to be held in Washington on Oc tober 13 the iie 
have been aSked to nominate two judges whose expenses 
to Washington will be paid by the lnternationa1 Committee. 
These judges must be capable of judging speeches Which 
will be delivered in ~nglish, French, Spanish and German. 
I would be greatly obliged if you could give me advice 
as to who might be capable of assuming such a responsib
ity. 

There will be contestants from: Canada, 
MeXiCO, Argentina, ~ngland, Japan, Cuba .. ,trance, Holland, 
Uni ted S ta tes and Ge rmany. You will see tha t th is is 
quite an important event. The American judges are chosen 
from University professors capable of understanding the 
languages mentioned. 

appreCiated. 
regards, 

MJ/JH 

An early reply would be greatly 
~ith thanks in anticipation and with kind 

Yours very truly, 

NAT rONAL CHAIRMAN FOR CANADA. 



Dr. I. A. nckay, 
Dean, Faculty ot Arts. 

aG111 Un! r ~ty. 

Dear Dean akay:-

Septe ber 20th, 1929 

111 you pIe s give me 
information a to hom 1 can recommend to 
fill the posts suggested in the accompanying 
letter. 

You might lot 11 m 
If, in your opinion, It Is orth hile 
sending anyone at that time of year. 

ith kindest regards, 

Yours falthfully, 

ActIng Principal. 



FACULTY OF ARTS 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

OFRCE OF THE DEAN 

September 22, 1928 . 

Dr. C. Il'. Martin , 
Acting Principal , 

McGill Uni versi ty . 

My dear Dr. Martin , 

I have received your letter of tbe 20th 

instan t encl os ing a letter from Mr. lain Johnson to tbe 

Principal , dated the 19th instant, and the only intelligent 

answer I can suggest would be something like the following: -

Dear Sir , 
Your letter of the 19th instant received 

and I now wish to reply that I do not really think 
we have any person at McGill capable of judging nicely 
the arts of finished oratory in so many different 
languages and styles . Most of the men here have the 
usual academic knowledge of French and German but not 
many of them are equally proficient in Spanish . I 
Should tnink that the task you suggest would be very 
difficult , as the approved forms and manner of public 
addr ess differ so greatly among so many and varied 
na t io nal i ti es and la.l1guage s . 

I am returni ng Mr . Johnson ' s letter enclosed . 

Yours very truly , 

,1 

.t~~L1 
Encl . 



a!n Johnson, Esq., 
!he Toronto Star, 
18 K!ng ~tr Jt - wt, 
'l'oronto. Ont. 

Dear Slr:-

Septemb r 22nd. 1928. 

Your letter of the 1 th instant 
race! d t but I regret to y that e have n 
pernon at oGil1 ho 'ould ccnsid r oap bl 
to judge the arts of finishod or tory in all of 
the languages nd Etyle specified. e ha • 
of course, number of men ~ho r q ite familiar 
with Frer.ch, G rman and I alian. others Iho ar 
familiar 11th Spaniuh nd I'~li n, but not German, 
and so on. ot<: definitely re u rt the rqrpolntmont 
of so 0 ne ho is fa illar .ith so man languag 
in the cap city of a judge. that I QuId be dubious 
a to the ability of ny of th e bers 0 our 
staff to mea ure up to the rosponsibility. 

If, ho aver, anytllng les than hat 
your letter indioates is .antad 0 n easily 
supply your need. 

Very tr 7 yours, 

Aoting Principal. 
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Es .. rABLISH}i~D lA70 BY .T. ROSS RORRHTSO"," 

233 BAY STREET 

TOROXTO, 2 I 
C.\X\DA 

Dei'r Sir!-

'.;8 shou ... d ~ike very much re h:J.ve 2. copy or .3;}"Y'OI!!.3is ' 
i~1 c.dvance of tIle £.c:.r:l·~~S3 r.hich y .~ c~re g.i.v~_IlJ ';:.t the Ontar:: 8 

Erluc<.:.tiom.::" ;SSO(;i.JV~()n's afl1.1.lr:.l meeti.ng. If iij is )ossible) ;, ; ..... L 
you nlease m[.il it ;:~s SOCll 8S possibJ.e to tl:c City Ed"_tor, Evel1ing 
Telegram, Toronto. It \~:;'.ll not, of course, be published until the 
cl~y on r:hich you are 8pei king. 

r'e sho.llcl ;-lso be glad to h.1Ve , ~ r8cent photograph, 
1i"!lich ":ill be :-eturned to YOLA. 

Yours very, tr111y, 

fo" City Edi to ~ 



3rd pr11 19:$ 

De r Sir, 

The PrIncipal regrets t t he d.oes not 

peak tr ntten notes tit any tl so that it 

18 tmposslble for him to co ply ith your request. 

'!'he City Editor, 
The en1ng Telegram, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Your faithfully, 

Pr1no1p 1'8 Secretary 



• 41 1 ~ 

ACTING 

Protessor .H.Brittaln. 

28th Sap bar 1937 

Dear Sir, 

I direoted by tm PrlnoiIB1 to thank you tor the 

opportunity you have eo kindly g1v n him ot contributing 

to an article you propose to publish on 0011 e eduo tion. 

He :ragre ts tbi t 1 t ould be impo 8s1 ble tor him to comply 

i th your request in tbe short time at his disposal, r-

tlcularly t this busy sea n ot the year. 

A.C.Glvens, Esq., 
Editori 1 DepaTtm_nt, 
'l'be Toron to Star ekIy t 
'Ibronto. Ont. 

Yours tal thtully, 

Prinoipal's Seoretary 



THE TORONTO !STAR. 

EDITORI A L DEPARTMENT 

Tf'lronto, J ./:'te ~r 27th, 1 37. 

r 't , . ritt ~~, 
Irb.cipal, 

cGill ,niv"" i tJ, 
.. ontreal, lOb c. 

;; .... ar uir : 

Of iThat use :s na co' 13·e ec.lLc't inn ?' 

n, ')'lsands of C"n' di::m b')y~ ar0 c:ie'n: ... t.i 19 tr.9 
q'l '3't ':'on. neir cl:" .:J are mr. ~. :1o:'1.ey, ·0 ~ t ing a foot 
on tu'" first rlc. gs of the lac.dcr of :JUccess. I..., it uorth 
uh le {i vin. I; '.:' :::. f tart 0 four to e i ':. t Je~[; " 

Tb.ouGands !.!Ore r;ru '..at s, 7i t: chi1 r r1 of 
'tpe:r 0 'T')':':nc t..p , Ion';: at th1ir nodest c.larios, co ''')are 
tl.'3 1 ~ith t:"e er .. ~""i las O-=: "1aster pll JerS, buildin...:: 
co.+.ract,orG, COL .ercial +rlv"-lers, stoc~ brl')'~ers and ven 
'ood Lec: nnice u d us}. : Th~ s:. 11 I tell TIJ;f boy ? 

'ere s ~uld be ~one b~tter quali 'iea to ~ive 
a satisfactory an..., fer t' an the 'lea's of Canadia') univ r..,i'+j~es (" 
'Jill you 'ive rO'lr a'1suC'r to th t <:. e~tion in '1bn'.lt :.<'our 
ltundred words, to e p-l )l':s. ed as :,-ou furi.i", i and ui thout 
c') • e~.t other b" way of OX~)l"'Ilt'.tion' e feel t1.e que Hon 
is livo and ",;he )ub~ icntion 0" lli a J ('r 0+' vlll' e to t Le 
11'" i lors'\. 4;~ ~s . 

Our invitations r~ Gl')in~ to the cads of 
,c0ill ,ni<lersity, -:leen ' s 'Cniverc::it], ni.versity of nl')ronto , 
(; i vel·si ";y of :es"iern Ontario . 'e shoulrl 1 ika to t1ve them 
in hand October fir~t and will be very GTa"';eful ~or Jour 
assis":;ance . 

Yours very truly, 

~ TO.C y 

..... c'} ::R 



Telephoned CPR. Jan.S. 2.45 p.m. 

RICBARDOON. 
STAR. 
'IDRONTO. 

YOUR TELEGRAM REGRET MR. DOUGLAS CANNO T BE REA';F.lED TODAY 

PRINCIPAL'S SECRETARY 



;,.. 

CLASS OF' ,,'1IlIrVICE ISYMBOL 

FuJll.Rate Messaoel __ 

_ [)ay L~tler ~ 

l-!:liOht Message I NM 

N iaht Letter NL 

I f none of theso three symbols 
appears after tho check (number 
of words) this is a full-rate mes-
sa86. Otherwiso its character is 
in icall>d by the symbol appearing 

after In .. check. • 

F O RM 6125 

.xclusive Connection 

with 

WESTERN Vi 'ION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 

to all the Wodd 

:\Ioney Transferred 
by Telegraph 

D. E. GALLOWAY. ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT. TORq')l'<jl. OI\lT. :4!~1 ------.A 
J J. uJ _ t • 

STANDARD TIME 

RA46 NPR PAID=TORONTO ONT 7 

LEWIS DOUGLAS=DELR 8AM 
MCGILL UNIVERSITY MTL= 

USA BRITAIN TRADE AGREEMENT TO BE NEGOTIATED I~CLUDES NOT 

ONLY GREAT BRITAIN BUT FIFTY BRITISH COLONIES AND ANDATES 

FOURTEEN IN AFRICA FIFTEEN IN WEST I~DIES NEWFOUNDLAND 

PAL EST I N E C E Y L 0 N M A LAY S TAT E S S TOP USA 0 F FER S ,~E GOT I AT' 0 N S 

ON TARIFF REDUCTIONS ON THOUSAND IMPORTS STOP STATE 

D E PAR T MEN TAN N 0 tJ N C EM ENT SAY S WO R D 0 F NEW T R A D E A G R E E ,/ ENT 

WITH CANADA EXPECTED SHORTLY AND BELIEVES AGREEMENTS 

WITH UNION SOUTH AFRICA AND LATER AUSTRALIA WILL FOLLOW 

STOP PROPOSED AGREEMENT CARRIES NEGOTIATORS ROUND WORLD 

AND MIGHT MEAN NEW COYMERCIAL INITIATIVE AND OPTI.~ISM 

( FIFTY COUNTRIES WITH CUMULATIVE AFFECT ON LIVES SEVERAL 

HUNDRED MILLION PEOPLE STOP AS WELL AS POLITICAL 

SIGNIFICANCE WORLD AFFAIRS BRITISH-USA CO-OPERATION 

STOP PLEASE WIRE EARLIEST THIS MORNING UP TO TWO HUNDRED 

WORDS PRESS RATE COLLECT YOUR OPINIONS INTERPRETATIONS 

EXPECTATIONS AND MANY THANKS= 

RI CHI,/iOND STAR TORONTO. 



DOCKET ENDS: 
ToRONTO 



DOCKET STARTS: 
UN IVC'RS } TY OF ToRoNTO 



22 1926. 
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dir ct10n in t frthen t tl 
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lDce5t~ellt'5 Office 

Principal Arthur E. Morgan, 
McGill University, Montreal. 

Dear Mr. Principal, 

September 13. 1935 

I learned from the newspapers 
that you have arrived in Montreal to take up your 
important wor~ as head of McGU1. Although I hope 
to see you in person on the date of your formal 
installation, I hasten to send you a note of greeting 
and welcome as the head of one of your sister 
universities. I am sure you will reoeive the 
heartiest support of your Board, and will find the 
academic opportunity all that you can desire. The 
relations between McGill and Toronto both in matters 
academic and athletio have always been of the most 
cordial character. 

\11 th warmest good wishes for your 
future work, believe me, 

Sincerely yours, 

$. ;. ~br 
President. 



d Dr. 0041'. 

Sept bar 16 
1930 

I y r.v oh ppreolate your kind 

I10t of g et eaured 

thtl rto 

1nt in the cordl 1 

with 

et1 

Dr. H • .1.00 y. 
1d nt, 

Your. sino rely. 

ly ratty or Toron • 



My dear President, 

October 8th, 
1 9 3 5 

ill you thiDk too hasty in accepting your kind 

suggestion 1 I ite and as hether I might ~ you a visit 

on tbe 18th of' this onth? I have to be in Toronto on the 18th 

and 19th and propose travelling by a train lch 111 arrIve tor 

breakt t Friday. I have to spend the greater part of' that 

day in c ttee, and, 1f' I mIght, I uld spe the evening 

and night as your guest. I uld hope to c tch the ntreal 

train back on the saturday ight, atter I le Ye the McGi1l 

Graduates dinner at the Royal ork Hotel. 

Yours sincerely. 

Dr. H. 1. Cody, 
President, Unlversl ty ot Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario. 



r ll • 
• 

• 
t i'o:rotlto • 

• 



MEMORANDUM 

To _________ __ .. __ ._.The .. l?r;lnclPeJ.. ___________ _ 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF THE BURSAR 

_. _ _ ____ .From. _____ _______ ~_~_ ~~_r.~_r . 

March 19th,1936. 

Professor Flendng informs me that Dr. J.G. Fitzgerald, Dean of the Faculty 
of Medicine, University of Toronto and also . a Scientific Director of the 
International Health Board, Rockefeller Foundation, will be in the City 
next Monda~ March 23rd. 

--.... 

Dr. Flaming asked me to convey this infornation to you with the suggestion 
that you might llke to meet Dr. Fi tzgerald and have a talk with him, 
especially in view of his Rockefeller connection. 

Dr. Fitzgerald will be tied up from 4 p.m. on Monday, but will be free 
until that hour. 



3rd. pr!1, 1936 

dear President, 

I heTe not forgotten the kind invitation 

which you gave me when we met a'C Govermnent Houee to 

tay with you on the occasion or 1si t to Toronto 

on the 14th .prll. s I rather thought, other arrange-

ments which have been mde pre ant me from accepting 

your very ind sueeestion. I hope thl)t e may haTe 

the opportun1 ~ or meetIng during the course or the 

Conference. 

Your 61ncerelYI 

Bon. and Rev. B. ;r. Cody, D.D. t Lt.D., 
President, 

Toronto Onlvers1t.y, 
1loronto, Ont. 



LUNCH FOR PRI!:SIDEl~T CODY 

Saturday Faculty Club 12.45 p.m. . 

Pre siden t Cody 

The Principal 

John Hackett y 

? 

Prof. Car~uthers 

Fref. N .B.MacLean 

Professor Keys 

Professor Gollip 

? 



Hon. and Rev. H.J.Cody I 

The President 
University of Toronto 

Understand you will be here for the match on Saturday will 

you give me the pleawure of your company at lunch at the 

Faculty Club 3450 McTavish "treet at twelve forty-five p.m.? 

A.E.Morganr 



CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL 

Full Rate Message 

Day Letter' DL 

Night M9ssage NM 

Night Letter N L 

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check(number 
of words) this is a Full Rate 
message; otherwise its char-
acter is indicated by the symbol 
appearing after the check. 

52MODS 5 

KI 

PRINCIPAL A 

TEL 
D. E . GAu..OWAY, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT, TORONTO. ONT, 

STANDARD TIME 

TORONTO ONT OCT 22 1936 1145AMI 

E ~4 0RGAN 

,LL IP 
23f-l Pr I 

L 

MCGILL UNIVtRSITY MONTREAL Gi 

ACCEPT LUNCHEON INVITATION \J ITH PLt.A8URc 

1208P H J CODY 

C.N. T. 8123. 

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WfSTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 



Only the governor-general's speech will be broadcast. 

Dr. Cody will not attend graduates' dinner, has another engagement 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E . MORGAN 

Dear Carruthers, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREA L 

22nd Ooto~ 1936 

ill )"OU lunoh 1th me on Saturday 

at 12.45 p.m. at the Faculty Club? President 

Cody or Toronto will aleo be m:I guest. 

Yours sincerely. 

Profeasor Oarrutbora 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear cLean, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

22nd October 1936 

111 you lunch w1 th me on Saturday 

at 12.45 p.m. at the Faculty Club? President 

Cody of Toronto will be Iq guest also. 

Yours sincerely, 

Protessor N. B. cLean 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOF< 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear lem1ng, 

McGILL UNIVERSITV 

MONTREAL 

22nd October 1956 

111 you 1unc w1 th me on Saturday 
at 12.45 p.m. at the Faeulty Club~ Fresld nt 
Cody or Toronto 11 be guest also. 

Yours slneerely, 

Dean Flam1ng 



PRINCIP"L AND VICE-CH"NCELLOf( 

A , E. MORGAN 

Dear Keys, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

22nd October 
1 9 3 6 

./ill you lunch w ' the me 1ntormallT 

at the Faculty Club on Saturday next at 

12.45 p.m.? President Cod1 ot Toronto 
0:. 

will be there. 

Protessor Keys, 
Department ot Plqs1cs 

Yours sincerely, 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear Colllp, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

22nd October 
1 936 

Dr. Co47 bIla \elagrapbed to ay 
th t be will 1UDCh w1 th _ Oil 3atUN&7. 

ill 70U therefore Mat ua at the 
acuIty Club at 12.45 p.m.? 

Professor I.B.Oolllp, 
BiolOgical Bu1ld1D&. 

Your. Sillouel.y, 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear Hackett, 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

22nd Octo bar 
1 9 36 

Dr. 000y has telegraphed to say that 

he 111 lunch w1 th me on Saturday. 

l11you neat us at the Faculty Olub 

at 12.45 p.m.? 

Yours sincerely t 

John Baecett, Esq., K.O., 
507 Place d'Armes, 
.~ ntreal. 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

dear President, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

22nd October 
1 936 

I am very happy to kno that you 
111 l,mch with me on Saturday next. 

Will you meet me at the Faculty Olub 
3450 cTav1sh Street, at 12.45 p •• ? 

woking fo 
or seeing you again, 

rd to the pleasure 

Yours sincerely, 

The Hon. and Rev. H. ;r. Coc1y, LL.D., 
PreSident, 

Toronto University. 



A . S . P. WOODHOUSE 
EDITOR PUBLISHED BY 

R. J . HAM I LTON 
M ANAGER 

E K . BROWN 
A. BRADY 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO PRESS 

ASSOCI ATE EDITORS 'Moronio 5, QIaltalka 

November 9, 1936. 

RECEIVED NOV 1 U 1936 

Dear Sir, 

We urc collactiLg MRterinl for our 30cond a nnua l 
s urv ey of the ~ork 10ne by UDnaii~nai or in C~na~a, in 
t h e gencrnl fi,3 Ld of ~;;',e h,uf\·::.ni -':.ie8 ::'nc-] ud:: 1:8; the various 
depart~ents of literature, history pn!losop~y, theology, 
the social sciences; und the fi~e crtA. 

May I rc~ind you of the impossibility of achieving 
c ompl eteness wi~hout the active cJ - o~er~tion of the writers 
t hemselvos cnd of their acnoemic ~e~d~? And ffi~y I ask yo u 
to aid us by furn5..s:'ling me ( at j T 0Ur cOI.vsnionco, but if 
p os s i ble by De~olliber 1) with a :~st of y~ur ow n pUbli cat ion s 
dur i ng t he yea r and o f t hose of your subordinatos? 

Principal A.E . A:organ, 
HcGill University, 
Hontreal. 

A. S .P .Vtioo dh ouso, 
Ed i t or 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear Sir, 

M C GILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

16th Nov~ber 1936 

In reply to your cIrcular letter of the 

9th ovember, the inoipal directs to send you a 

proot copy ot the list of publications ot members 

of the University staff a8 it will appear in the 

Annual Report which Is no in press. 

A.S •• rOodhouse, sq., 
Edl tor, 

Yours faithfully, 

Princi})Ell's Seoretary 

The University ot Tbronto uarterly, 
Toronto, 5. 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear Professor Burton, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

19 January 1937 

Thank you for your letter ot the 15th 

1anuary and the notice of the Special Lectures to 

be delivered by Professor lels Bohr. I have 

referred this matte:!:' to Professor Sbaw of the 

Department ot Ph1'slcs. 

Professor E.F.Burton, 
Department ot Physics, 
University of !bronte, 
Toronto, 5. Ont. 

Yours sincerely, 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE.CHANCELLOR 

A . E. MORGAN 

Professor A. N. Sbaw 

I 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

19 January 193'1 

directed by the PrIncipal to refer to 

you the attached letter from Professor L.F.Burton regarding the 

TIs1t of Professor 1els Bohr to the UniTers1ty of 'Ibronto. 

Principal' 5 Seoretary. 



A. S . P . WOODHOUSE 
EDITOR 

PUBLISHED BY 
A . G OR DO N BU R NS 

ACT ING M A N AG E R 

E. K . BROWN 
A . BRADY 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

.Gecir Sir: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO PRESS 

'Qror.onf.o 5, ([UUUltU 

December 16, 1937 • 

'i'le are collecting m". t8r ial for our third c:...nnual survey 
of the work dOlle bJ Ce:...n·~..li&ns , or in (,e;,l1adCi, in L18 general 
field of 'the hUiIla.nicies including the v(.,.rious uer)","rtm3nts 
of lit2rv.ture, Listory, .1J-lilosophj, e'l801ogy, t~;2 30ci8.1 
sciences, cind tLe J.~ine ::tr'Ls . 

May I remind ~TOU of the impossi1ility ol f.lcl.,ieving 
cOill1)leteness withou'~ the 2.(;tive co-op~ration 0': L'l8 vriters 
thensel VGS and of their aChe. .;mic he,.cis? And :;'1&;;.' I Cisk ~rou 
to o.id us by furni:..;hina me V,it(l Co list 0';: your O'1!D j)ublicG.
tioll.::' dur ing t'le 'le ~r (\r~hether in boole fornl or y2r iodicv.l) 
and of those of your ,,;::;soci::..tes? \le vwulcl c.:lso 'Je very 
grCi teful if you could 1(='(; us )1;. ve, in G.ll c[;'.3 fo;..:;, .i..'ull bi blio
gr C:..:.~.micd.l informb.tion Ci)ublisdcr, ,JC...(;,il1c. -cion, cJtc . ) [.nd ·,.'here 

" 1 ' ., ~ . t ., ., J' )OSSlD e , reVH~'\J (;o:nes, oll.Jr.ln·s, or C..i..l>[)Ll ;... 0_ your 
publicc tions . 

The inform, tioll '" i tn ~:l:.ich 70u sup)ly us . ill (;,lso be 
incor por "" ted in the ~\nm..l.al BL ... 1.loc;rc:;.pl'..7 of:' Em;~is:'-l L[~nguc...f e 
and Literature , issued by the Eoc:i'ern Humc,ni tie3' Resec:·.rch 
Associa tion. 

A .• s . IJ. ·'OO(i.~1011Se ,. 

Editor 

Arthur E. Morgan , Esq ., 
Pri ncipa l. .J.:,cGi l l University , 
f. 0 n t r e a 1, P • 1.( . 

f 



The Editors of the UNIVERSITY OF 

TORONTO !!!...UARTERLY p1'esent their 

compliments and thanks for the in

formation communicated to them. 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

L. W. OOUC,LAS 

Y d r '1'OlJld t OOdy. 

13th lanual"1 1938 

ert kinO ot you to wrl to 

or your letter of 11th 1. nuar,y! 

1 don't mo wh I shall in Tol'Oll to. or the 

n xt f,. nths it 1 likely that I shall tt nd STY cl0 ely 

to bu in B8 inside the 118 Dd to learning bout the 

Un1verei ty. I to 1 rn, but 

I do 8t sine rely hope t t 8bal1 a le to • I'Ve 80 

8 to floet credit upon • Gill end not to bring d10grac 

to Canadian educat10nal c1rcl 8. 0 relation een our 

o universities t be vary closo indoed I nd I bope tha t 

It be !!I'J prIvIlege nd plea re to a your own equ Intane 

8 soon 8 pas Ible. If I Boould be in 'lbronto 1 shall be su 

to 11 upo you, nd I bope tb9 t it anyth1ng brings you to 

ntroal, you 1111 t • 

ry sincerely your , 

Preald nt, 
T trn1ver 1 of Toronto, 

Toron to, On rio. 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

H. J. CODY, M.A., D.D., LL.D . 

Principal Lewis Douglas, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear lire Principal, 

January 11, 1938 

I see by our newspapers that you 
have been formally installed as Principal o~ ~cGl11. 
Your name and fame have preceded you. I ha vs heard 
much of you through Dr. Fi tzGerald of our Department 
of Hygiene,and Baron Silvercruys, the Belgian "':inister 
at Ottawa. May I on behalf of one of your sister 
institutions join in bidding you a hearty welcome to 
the academic circle of Canada and in offering best 
wishes for a full measure of success in your new and 
important office , 

I hope when you come to Toronto, 
as you probably will in the near fUture, that you will 
call on me and give me the opportunity of meeting you 
and welcoming you face to face. 

Believe me, 

Sincere ly yours, 



'roRONTO ANNUAL REPORI'. 

SUrplus ---
I 7 I 

Investment s -appreciaticn. , f 

Bearing in mind th'3t Toronto lives on government grants and 
scarcely at all ~n invested funds income this does seem to lD9 an 
EXTRAORDINARY statement??? 

_ 1 c..,. ---
GOOD YEAR ENDED I r1 

BY L. OF TORONTO L 
TORONTO. Sf'pt. 7- (C.P.) - The 11· 

University oE TO~'onto complel~cl 
the fiscal year endmg last June :,0 
with a surplus of $31,773 and wlLh 
market value of its investments 
exceeding book valul' by approxI
mate $860,110. according to the an
nual report of the Board of Gov
ernors made public yesterday. 

Revenue amounted to $2.736,016 
after deducting $67.925 for interest 
written to certain .scholarship and 
trust funds. Included in the reve~ 
nue was the legislative grant of 1 
$920,000 and a supplementary. spe
cial grant of $180,000. Expenditure \1 
totalled $2,704,243. Of this approx- \ 
imately $1,739,062 was for salaries. 1: 
The net surplus was applied to the

1t debit balance of $45,878 earned 
down from the prevIous yeal. ~ 

_ ....... ---
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November 29, 1938 

My dear Principal Douglas: 

Professor Brett tells me that, at his recent 
meeting with you, you were so good as to accede to 

A. GORDON BURNS 
ACTING MANAGER 

our wishes and say that you would write something for 
the Quarterlx. I do not know what subject you have in 
mind, but it has occurred to us that nothing could be 
more timely than some exposition of, or comment on, 
the contemporary scene in American politics, domestic 
or foreign. It would be 01" immense interest to our 
readers. 

We are anxious to print the article in the first 
available issue. I am sorry that we are too late for 
January, where we could have given you five thousand 
words. In April, owing to the survey 0 f Canadian 
literature, it is necessary to limit the articles to 
a maximum of four thousand words. Would that be 
sufficient? And if so, may we hope to receive the 
MS. by the first week in Uarch? 

In case you are not very familiar with the 
Quarterl!, I am sending you a copy of the October issue. 
As you will see, it is a national journal, and in no 
sense limited to the University and its graduates. I 
need not add that, even if it were so limited, no one 
would receive a warmer welcome to its pages than yourself. 

May I hope to hear from you, at your convenience, 
regarding the subject and the time when you expect to have 
the article completed? 

Yours very sincerely, 

vft~~. 
A. S. P. Woodhouse, 
Editor. 

Principal Lewis W. Douglas, M.A., LL.D., 
Mc~ill University, 
Montreal, p. Q. 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

PRINCIPAL. AND VICE-CHANCEl.LOR 

. L W DOUQLAS 

d r r. ood use, 

It ls ~er.v kind 1nd ot Plot aoor B tt d 

yourself to otf r t ot t Un1 eratty ot rent 0 

~rterly tor n rt1cle, but I n 
.""",,"4...,.8 up:> 

cy tl until th nd ot sion are. end 

will continue 0 e t 1 00 ld DOt k P pl.'O se 

o produc 
tore feel t t it 1 better 

tor m to t, tor th pre nt, I h U not b1; to 

v 11 my sit ot tbl pnvl1e e opportunity. 

I do hope t t you will good Et Sh to 

gaIn 1 tor on, wb 1 !lope t t I 11 e tree 

s rt1cles. 

Ith nd II kInd 18 s tor 

the continue of he rt rly, 

• a.p. U8. q., 
UnlVCl"s1 t1 ot TOl'ODto 
TOronto, 6. Out. 

err truly yours • 

rterly, 
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Dr. • ~ • .Lory t 
2ro i _9 t, l ni VC' i .:I 0 Al e rt t 

I1moton, It. 

de'1.r Dr. ':.oor.,:-

Iota 
'" o' r 1 tt _ r 0 ll.ioptel'lber.~ 

vu. Lol ... J.0r 
L.1y Currio _. 

OUV 13 

in 
one of 
the 

,.u-c to et 

plo Sure to 
unlver 1 ty 

I look for r .it ~ -r~' t 9 I of 
cetln you, .or I feel your aOlnuel in 

....... tters 111 e of .re t '0) ist !.!lee ~o .. e. 

ver yours f it.f 11 t 

• 

Prinaip 1. 



PHESIDFNT'S OF'"~ICF CABLE: AD )RESS ~'VERA)' 
GOOF A.B.C. (":")TH ~)) 

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

MY dear General Currie: 

EDMONTON (SO .... Tf-< Sept. 29th,1920. 
ALBE.RTA,CANADI' 

I see by the papers that you are 
coming west. I am writing thi~ to give you a cordial 
invitation on behalf of myself and wife to stop with us 
when you are in Edmonton. This invitation ,of course, 
includes Lady Currie, should she be accompanying you. 

Further, if you desire to meet the 
McGill graduates and will give me due notice beforehand, 
I will take steps to have a gathering of tham to meet you 
either at the house or at the University. 

Please notify me of your plans or 
of anything I can io to facilitate the object of your visit. 

Sincerely 



GRAHAM 'roWJB:RS BANK OF CANADA OTTAWA 

UNDERSTAND YOU WILL BE MONTRFAL FOURTEENTH !fAY I HAVE HONOR OF llN'IERI'AINING 

YOU AT llJN CH? 

L. VI. DOUGLAS 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

phoned CPR 10th Ma~ch 1938 



»essrs. Maas Brothers, 
Tampa. 'Florida. 

Dear Siral-

January 
Twenty-ninth 

1923. 

I beg to aCknowledge reoeipt of your 
letter of January 23rd with referenoe to a man oalling 
himaelf G. W. Town, who claimed to be a Professor at 
thia Unlyer.tty. 

w. haTe had a .1m11ar Inqul'ry tro. the 
Hlllaboro Hotel ot your cltF, but'1 resret cannot be 
on any alai.tanoe to you in locating PrJfe.lor Town. 
He i. not and neyer ha. been connected with KcGill 
Univ.era1 ty. 

Yourl taithtully, 

Prinolpal'. Secreta~7. 



"THE SHOPPING CENTER OF SOUTH FLORIDA " 

FRAN KLlN. ZACK AND 

TAMPA STREETS 

Mc~ill University, 

Montreal, Canada. 

Gentlemen: 

MAAS BROTHERS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

MERCHANTS 
NEW YORK OFFICE 

120 WE ST 32ND STREET 

TAMPA. FLORIDA 

van ar G3, 1923. 

(Attention of the President) 

About January 15th we accepted a Cashier 1 s 
check for $40.00, dated, J~nuary 4th, drawn on The 
.'1ashing:ton Loan & ~rust Company. VA.s}'l;n~ton, D.(:., and 
payable throu~h T;,e Q}-1ase National ~an7.., New York City, 
in favo1" of Prof. G. "'. Town, wPo ~ave his address as 
~cGill College, ~ontreal, Canada. 

T~e check }-1as been 1"eturned ,1th the in
formation t~at it is a fraud, and we are writing to you • 
to ascertain if you }-1ave a Prof. Town in your employ 
and he is in the ~ e es at the present time. The 
gentleman \';'110 cashed thls check looked to be about 
sixty or sixty-five years old, tall, smooth faced, and 
stated that he was sufferin~ with rheumatism as he used 
a cane. He bou~ht four Rolf clubs here. statin~ that 
the porter on the train had by mistake put his golf bag 
off at the wron~ station and that they had been unable 
to lOcate it. The ~entleman had a letter from one 
of the Depart~ents at ,ashi~ton, D.~., relative to 
some research work which the Department desired him to 
ta' e up. 

possibly you have had inquiries from 
others regardin~ this same party, and we would like for 
you to ~ive us all the information you can, so that we 
may use our best efforts to locate the supposed Prof. 
Town. 

Thanking you in advance for the courtesy 
of a prompt renly, we are. 

Yours very truly, 



The Hillaboro Hotel Co., 
Tampa, Flor1da. 

Dear Sira:-

January 
Twenty-aixth 

1923. 

• 

I beg to aoknowledge reoeipt ot your 
letter pt January 22nd with retorenoe to one, 
G.W. Town who 01a1med to be a Prote.sor at this 
UnIversity. 

w~ haTe no suoh prote.eor at 
KoGI11 and hever heard of hi •• 

Your, faIthfully. 

Prinoipal. 



The President 
M Gill College 
Montreal Canada 

Dear Sir-

HILLSBORO HOTELCO . 

• ~ NNER PR, 

"TOP O ' THE TOWN" 

TAM PA, FLA. Jany 22-23 

On the 14th of this onth we oashed a New York draft for 
$ 40.00 for a guest of oura who registered and elaimed to be 
Professor G W Town of your College. This draft has 3ust bee 
returned to us unpaid with protest fees of $ 1.50 added to same 
and marked "Fraud". 

Have you a professor 0 nnected with y ur oollege by this 
Dame who is at present touring Florida' If 80 probably you .an 
put us in touoh with him. 

We will appreoiate any information that you oan give us 
that *illenable ue to get in touoh with this party, and thanking 
you for a prompt reply we are-

Yours very truly

~Hotel-

) 
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Dear Sir,--

I.c. the l'irst j SS1.A.e of tl-:e Jot..rnal a list 
purportirlg' to ccnt,1in tI S '1..:J.VC8, title~, :1nC n(la_re8I..:.o~ 
oi' the n.onbe18 w<.."s pa1Jlif-1teu., but sevornl arrors havG 
or01Jt in and it is to' be rSJl:rint.Jc!. ir our noxt iflSOO· 
111 crd.er to havG it nS y~odl'lv as p08sible (;orrect wOL:.la.. 
you be good cncugh to sencl lID ;YODl' Itllr:O, ti. tIes, ond 
('ddrof}s. ,rro:c infcrlYttion C .... tho:r.od in thi~~ way it is 
')'~oJOLo(l to cc:r:Dile 'cho r'ex'G J.ist of Yl"'1fLCS ,',rId. pdd.roSdOr-=i 
, .!. the hoy)o t1..1t it IfDY then 'bo (,:o:i.'.'X)ot 

Yon.:Cs t:rllly, 

A • J L .. ~IA.'f..:r.d:) • 

./-e.--c y Y ~ ~. 
P' 7. /J . ..;f 



A. ~. Harkins, uS_., 
1: n Plnnnln. Institute, 
tt 0.. 

De~ r Sir:-

c bar 
~1 hth 
1900. 

I .. "'ireatod uy ir ..Tt ur 

Currie to in _ o~ ou th t hi~ aor~eot numo. 

titles " ~~drcso ~re S follows: 

Sir lu'thur .• Currle, G.e.: • •• ".C •• ,I,L.J., 

/ 
a~ill Unlver 1ty. 

ontreu.l. 

Yo re sinoerely. 

Prinoipal's oocl"!It rye 



" o .. 4- 9 

ebruary 
, .... eventeenth 

19 ... 2 .. 

'...lfred 1'" .c:rlcy , ,. 
itor,Jou"'"al ';0 

~ ~ ian -~tio 21 
C ttl fie. 

r -l.~ninb InJt1t~te, 
..... rk,-" 

,L,r 8ir: -

I i ~ to :xv~es to you tho 
.- r,prl!cirtioY1 . r tL ~.".,' 13r ,I ty ':0 ... h .1i~ 
aCLific, ~ 1 rrl·1 .. .."".~'" 1 re in O~·l r to 

~i ~e lee urea o'!') I To j'" '1 .n?" i ,.. '-vuslne I 
n r th~ .u.sryic ,,', '),.. 0' u,j t 0_ 

'oi'.l -~V.!. 

it lIno 

7. J :'Jrom(~rty, ~ 1- . 
ViJL-}r Jii~~t. O~t~rio A , . , 

':'tt < '. 
..."'~ -L • _, .. 

IoJL \, "'1 .... t l r .. " t 

t,ori 
r Itie13 

1 no 
... : .. ollld 

... rkin. 
k , er 'hose 

t'onofhis 
",0 U 0 

, 

. ~ , 'ly, 



.I. B. HARKIN, 

~M"ISSIONER. 

!~H. 

D£PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

CANA")A 

NATIONA~ PARKS 

NORTH WEST GAME ACT 

MIGRATORY BIRDS CONVE.NTION ACT 

HISTORIC S TES 

CANADIAN NATIONAL PARKS 

OTTAWA 

IN YOUR RE.PLY REFER TO FILE 695/1 £own 
_la.TIning 

Dear Sir: 

ffebruary 20, 1922 

17th. 
I beg to tha~k you for your letter of ebruary 

It as a very great pleasure to me to have the 
opportunity of lecturing at l1cGill University on the subject 
of Town Plan~ing and Housing, and I trust that similar oppor
tunities may be afforded from time to time, in the future. 

I apprecic;.te very much indeed the ":::ind expressions 
contained in your letter and I know that it will be a matter 
of 3reat satisfaction to rr. Harkin to learn that the lectures 
were 0 f service to the Uni ve r8i ty. 

Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B ., 
..t?resident, llcGill Uni ve r8i ty, 
L.OI TIlli L. 

~v s v!~ ruly, 



gent to:-
Dr. J.P. Day 
Prof. Traquair " 
Prof. R. deL. Frenoh. 

tine 0. Q 
V ry Clad if yo 

• 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY CLUB 

822 UNIVERSITY ST 

MONTREAL 



nAM1IiAY TAAQUA H 

'_''''FR I BA 

W E CARl..ESS 

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE 

McGILL UNIVERSIT'oi 

MONTREAL 

Dec. 2nd. 1925. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.li.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal, 

McGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I shall be glad to give any assistance 

I can in the Town-Planning Movement and to act as 

a member of the Committee under Dean H. M. Hackay. 

Yours fai thflllly, 



McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL WORKERS 

COMMITTEE· 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE. CHAIRMAN 

MR. J. S. BRIERLEY 

DIRECTOR' DR. C. A. DAWSON 

OFFICES' EAST W'NG, ARTS BUILDING . TEL. UJOTOWN 5920 

DR. C A. DAWSON 

OR D. J. FRASER 

DR. OSWALO HOWARD 

OR STEPHEN LEACOCK 

OR HELEN R. Y REID 

OR RICHARD ROBERTS 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
McGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

December 2, 1~2b. 

I shall be glad to co-operate 
\Vi th Dean H. 1:1. Ma(:l~ay and other members of the 
Uni versi ty staff in a town plar.nir:g movenent. 

Yours faithfully, 

Director. 



PROJl'IILS&OR. ASSOCIATE PROFE6S0R5 

H M. MACKAY. CIVIL ENOINIlIlRING 

_t~ill Wnibtr~itp 
H .. LAMB, 

CIVil. ENCINl:llftlNC 
E. BROWN. 

A",,.LIIlD MECHANICS AND HYDRAULICS CYRIL BATHO, 

Apf'I..IIlD MeCHANICS 
R DE L . F"ENCH. 

HIGHWAY AND MUNIC'P"AL IENGENIlCRINC DEPARTMENT Oft' CIVIL ENGINEERING 
AND APPLIED MECHANICS 

MONTREAL. 

7th December, 1925. 

Dear Sir Artlm.r:-

I shall be happy to be of what service I can 
in connection with the Town Planning Committee ot 
the University. 

lJy accomplishments along this line are not 
very extensive. however. 

Yours faithfully. 

Sir Arthnr W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
MaGi11 University. 



Canadian 
~ ntreal. 

Januar7 12th, 1926~ 
January 12th,1926. 

Compan , 

Railways, 

My dear r. !lson:-

Lot me thank you £or your 
letter of January 9th in which you offer to 
contribute to the popular cour e of lecturos 
on To n Planning arrang d by 'oG 11 University. 

I shall at once tako thl up 
ith the Comnlttee, 1ho, I hop , may f nd it 

posslbl to sce d 0 the offer. 

'1t~ all eood i he , I am, 

Y~urs f ithfully, 

Principal. 



P Rev E. NOBBS M A . I"' A,I.D A " ..... A. 

GEORGE T. HYDE 8·S<" CM. 

NOBBS & HYDE 

ARCHITECTS 

14 I-'HIj ... LlPS 5QUAR 

MONTREAL 

Deoember 1, 1926. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C .M.G. ,K.C.B., 
Prinoipal. 
MoGill University. 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I have pleasure in enolosing herewith 
two doouments, in the oompilation of whioh I have had the 
main responsibility. 

The Report of the Committee on Town 
~lanning of the City Improvement League (]nglish 
version) explains itself. I have marked the more 
oonstruotive paragraphs. 

The Memoranda on Churoh Design and 
Churoh Deooration for the Montreal Presbytery, Uni
ted Churoh of Canada~ represent a piece of work 
whioh I also undertook in virtue of my oonneotion 
with the University, and which has been very well 
reoeived in most quarters. 

The Town Planning matter is of course 
an immense problem, but, as I oannot see my way to 
make further serious inroads on my time in the im
mediate future, I am endeavouring to pass on my 
responsibility to that most excellent and able man, 
Mr. Edouard Montpetit, of the University of l~ntreal, 
who is by way of being a professional eoonomist and a 
student of sooial problems. Should he fall in with 
this suggestion, no doubt he oould always rely on 
our University aiding and abetting his efforts in 
this direotion. 

I wonder if you would oare to drop me 
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a line to this effect, which might be used in 
assuring Mr. Montpetit of the support he would 
receive from us. 

With kind regards, 

I am, 
Yours very truly, 

, 

PEN/C 
Enos. 



PERCY E. ro..O · BS Id A pt PI .• /It "~.A 

GEORGE; T HYCE 11 S • 8. 

NOSBS Se HYDE 

ARCHITECTS 

'4 HI~L IPS SQIJARE" 

MONTREAL 

January 14. 1927. 

Sir Arthur Currie. G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal, 
MaGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

Following our conversation yes
terday morning, when I called on you primarily 
to enlist the continued support of the Univer
sity in connection with the work of the City 
Improvement League Committee on Town Planning, 
which will probably be making a speoial study 
of land law and expropriation in the near future, 
I have the following remarks to make on supple
mentary matters we talked of whioh appeared to 
interest you:-

1. Through lack of town planning 
oontrol in the past, the "areas of deterior
ation~ in Montreal have spread in all directions, 
the Ghetto, for instance, is now within a couple 
of furlongs of the University gates, and China
town may oome on its heels. I take the view that 
it would be useful to have a small committee on 
the protection of the university district make a 
study of the situation. I think I can supply 
some food for thought with reference to past, 
present and probable future developments. 

2. Some years ago, the possibility 
of moving the University bodily to a new site 
came under oonsideration. I collaborated with 
the late l'A:r.Vaughan and the late Mr.Perreault 
in preparing a valuation of the university land 
on the theory of its use for stores, hotels and 
apartment houses.By the time the area of deter
ioration has reaohed and orossed Sherbrooke Street . 
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the figures then prepared will obviously no longer 
hold good. 

3. Some insight into what oan be done 
in the way of oontrolling a situation of this kind 
might be obtained by a study of the work of the 
Fifth Avenue Proteotion Assooiation. If, as a 
result of the study of suoh a oommittee as I have 
in mind, a Sherbrooke Street West Proteotion 
Assooiation oame into being, oertain projeots 
relative to the situation might be embarked upon 
on a soale which would assure not only the result 
aimed at, but substantial profits. I think the 
City Hall would be found quite sympathetio with 
any effort to plan and oontrol the district im
mediately surrounding the university. 

4. It is to be borne in mind that the 
main attention of the City Fathers, when town plan
ning onoe begins to take hold here, will be amel
ioration in the mid-Eastern seotions of the oity. 
The oommunity owning property between Fine Avenue, 
St.Catherine, Bleury and Guy Streets, would I think 
be well advised to take oare of its own interests. 

With kind regards, 

I am, 
Yours faithfully, 

PEN/C 
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13th pr!l 1 36 

Dear Prot Gor Tmm.8end. 

It as kind of 0 to send r~ 

copieo of your inte 
P~l'S on rlcan 

~~ Pol1cy':.. It 1 nt o..,Ung to 

El fro '~Cill ,cm n~ 90'")61J1 • .tlly tbo 0 ho 

hold i .port"'nt j)Osts 1n rioan ~ollogas. 

~o~csoor ~. L. nd. 
S l.h ;est rn College, 

ph1s, I'enne • 



FOuR PATHS FOR AmERICAN FOREIGN POLICY 

By 

C. L. TOW1~SEND 

PROFESSOR OF MODERlIT LXFGUAGES 

SOUTH','TESTErtl'J' COLLEGE 

ME lllP H I S, TENNESSEE 



FOUR PATHS FOR M.:ERICAH FOP.EIGH POLICY 

( A paper dedicat ed to the spirit of ~100droVl 
~1ilson, founder of the League of Nations) 

The four paths ~hich I shall pursue in this 
paper are imperialis!i1, pacifim-J, internationalism, and 
isolationism. By imperialism I mea:'1 the painting red, 
vrhi te and blue of lands over '.'\Thich t~le stars and stripes 
does not fly today_ By pacifiSTt1 I ;:,1Can tl1e preservation 
of peace at any price s:10rt of sU(Y'l1i s8io11 to actual in
vasion. By int eTl'la-c ionali 8::1 I ,,1ea!l a return to tho se 
policies of keeping the peace of the gorld lith deeds, as 
\1ell as TIi t h mere T70rds, ':!hicl1 T~Tere cha·npioned by 
~700droTI" Wilson. By isolationisI1 I ·.?lean perseverance in 
the path ~7hich the :1ni t ed States has follo';,red since the 
Senate, like t~1e deaf adder that stoppeth her ears, re
jected the gospel of ~oodrow Wilson. 



2. 

I :".iP ERI AL I Si.: 

In this study, w:licl;. taJ~es ol1ly a sllort distance view 
of Amcrican policy, havin.:; a rans'e of - shall -",e say - ten ~;ec,rs , it 
',"fill not be necessary ~o de'lote ;:1Uch space to the :[)ossibility of 
ir,lperialism. If one ':'Jere taking, like Signor ?'-ussoli:'1i, a long range 
vie'Cl

, extending even into tile twenty-first centu!'y, it ';"'ould be 'Tery 
t C"lpt ing to indulGc in opecmlat ion UpO:1 t:li s the":e. It i:-ia:r very vIell 
be that wi t:1tn tile course of the next seneration or t~'TO, t:10 con
sciousness of a giant's stren~th ::1ay tenpt the AmericEu people to 
use it like a giant, and t:lo.t thc t emptat ion offered by the 1Hcakness 
of their neighbour s to tr.Le :~ol'th and South iJay prove as irresi sti ble 
to then as such a t emntnt ion has -croved to everv ')ol-~erfu.l 'oeo-ole of 
the -':last. But for the ',)resel;.t there is no -:')TOSpcct 0: a nat"..onal - .L _ _ 

rush alOEg this pa.thi"ay. T~10 only proposal ior e;q)a:lsion t~;.a.t is 
under di sc;~sGion for the :'i10;:lent is t:1e pr e)o st erous propo sal to ask 
Franco and Ensland to pay t~eir :7a..r debts 'vith ',7est Indian Islands. 
Even t~;.e muddY-::linded ;'!lillions '.":'10 read the nevlspapers of -.7illia"11 
Rano olph Hc:>..r st halrc ~10t "ooon t~lrill ed by t:1C pro spec t 0 f further 
COiill)licattnt; o"J.r r8,ce :-')roblc~.; by adding anotJ.ler ;'Jillion to the pop
Ulation of Afro-America, EU1d deepcl1ins the diffiC1.1.ltics of the de
pression by L-::posing upon tile United 3tcS.tes trear31.J.ry ttc fi:lal'~cing 
of lands 1,7hicll ever since tho eiJ.~ancipation of the slavcs lla.ve been 
:,lore of a liability than an asset to- the e ;n~")ires ",7hic:l possess tllem. 

The Roo sevel t adrJini strc~tion indeed, has been blaz in.:; a 
trail in the diai:wtricallv 0~o~00site direction to that in 1"lhich the 

t t.J .L: 1. 

:pa h of i::i'llJcrialis'r, leads. The ?Ctssage of the bill foy Pl1ilippine 
lndopenden::e, the refusal to intcrvCllc in Cuca under the license of 
the Platt Ai."!1Cnd:'lGllt, the 1.7i thdrarial or thE; i'ilarines fTO':'! the Car-
i bboan Stat os a.l~e irr ofutabl e proofs of thi G tendency. tiThe Unit cd 
Statcs, tI President RooGcvel t has sa,id, "docs not ~7a::lt to am:ex 
Cenada, or any part thcreof; it does not i~Ja~lt t09':111C,X . exico, 01' 
any part thcreof; it does not -.7ant to annox Cuba, or ally part t:~cre
Of". This sta.tcment accurately ropre8er..ts the Vie-IS 0: tha t'illority 
of tho A;'i1cric2_r.. people ","rllic:} ~i vcs an;,: thou~' ht, at the presC1:.t ' l}Om

ent, to thc proble2 of forei~n policy. There is of course s roat 
dangc~ latent in the fact that the iy.ajority doos not t~ink 0:;: such 
quoct lons at all, the,t a conversion .')! thc nat iona.1 c r,10t ion from 
poacoful to il:ili.tant comcs, as 191Ll..: pI'oved, --rith axnazins rapidity, 
and in thc fact thut h2.tred ic tho '1~08t cont.9.6 ioUE 0:;: populnr c"10tionE 
and the easiest to arouse. Therefore the .:;reat !'ol1uncie..tiol1 spokm 
in the na;'.1e of thc A'·.1cric::,.l'l -t')eo~)12 '0',' ,-;oo0.ro-'; --:ilso:;,";, at - o')ile in 
Octobcr, 1913, "I -.-rant to tafco 't::.is occasion to say that t:le '0ni ted 
States :l'ill neve agn1l1 E'ec..( one additional foot of torritory by 
conquest," cannot be !'cgardod as binding ci ther in fact or morally, 
upon future E. el1erat ions. Eo j'!1an has aut10ri ty to say to :li E: cou:1t-
ry, "Thus far shalt thou ~o and :i10 farther. 11 
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PACIFISM 

The preservation of peace B.t any price by t:'le people of the 
United States can only be regarded as a counsel of perfection. It is 
too _,uch to expect that a people strons and conscious of its stre!'l~t;-~ 
will pUT sue in t i:"e of war that passi ve :901 icy of ;vat chful wait i!!g 
which has been defined as ":-;.::;.tch till you see an .\.merican citizen kill
ed, aJld then wait until you see the next knerico..n ci.tizen killed", a!!d. 
at each of tnese outrases shall turn the other chee~{ , placidly re',rar:c
in:;, 1t~-'-e are too proud to fight." The only wa:r in TI'lhic~l the Unit ed 
St2.tes can l{eep out of a.rlOther world war i e by ~reventil1:: ... al'10ther 
world '.72.r. To ~,;:ee!J froy, bein:_. involved, once such a war has br-oken out, 
would require, as ;~oodrow \{ilson foresaw b..f. e,~c:cl: :;·s 1914, that im
possible neutr=lity~ a neutrality in thought. In ~hc presence of a 
great war only those can be neutral in thou:_ht who do not thin..'I( ot all. 

But pacifis~' can:?ot be passed over as su-,' :2.rily a.s i ;:lDerial
ism. There is a powerf~l pacifist element in the Uilitod St ~te8 which 
includes so~e ~illions of voters. It is this ele~a~t Rhich t_rned 
a dozen normally Repl1.blican states in the 'j;cst and ce:1tre to re-elect 
Woodrow Vilson President in 1916 under the snell of the De~ocratic 
slosan flHe kept us out of r!ar." And it is this sa;i1e element which mis
tal~enly, but not unnaturally, thinking itself betrayed und d.uped ~:len 
the re-elected Joodrow ~ilson carried us into war less than six ~onths 
later, joined in unholy allianc e with the i solat ioni st s to give the 
death blow to the Lea~ue of Nations at the election of 1920. 

To these .:.:ullible pacifists 0'_1.r politicians :.pander - il1 the 
intervals :~et''ieen vot ilL' "lone" for ne r.r battle cruisers - "ii tn Kellos.=.. 
Pea.ce Pacts, peace pacts which eve:1 tiny P 3.ra_u2.y teaTs into scr2.9 s of 
paper . The dictum of Hobbes r;ri tten three centuries a' 0 still holcL(} 
the field: "Cov8nants wi thout the sword are but words-and of :10 
strengtl1 to secure 8. man at all". 

The peace at ~y -,:rice pa.cifist often pays lip £E:rYice to the 
policy of international co-operation, --:l:ich !1e hinders in fact by his 
refusal to put teett. in sny of his peace }:'i2ctS. The pacifist ;:1ay be 
defined as Ci. ;"::an -;;rho is ~illin:: to talk for world -.)e2.ce, t:1e jnter
nationalist ,~s h :~a!! who is -.,.illin::' to fi6ht for it. ~::any pacifists 
actually still oppose A:.nerica's entrance into the Lea~~ue of :'!ations 
becemse t;:.e Lea~ue does not pro;1'l0te their pet nostrums jn forei~n iTol
iCies, for instance, the freeing of India fro;-:1 the L:oagj.ned tyranny of 
Ensland , or because the Leazue 80venant contains clauses callin:; for 
defence, by ;;1i litary force, of an attaclced ;'l1eii1ber . Still other pac
ifists in their short-sichted inconsistency uphold the St i~son doctrine 
which constitutes the most critica.l da,lY 'er SDOt in A:re2.'ic a n forei'-;n 
relat ions today, if VIe cent h:ue to li vo '-up t,; it. o · 

The pacifi st in hi s sent imental horror of war let s the rain 
of hi s abhorrenc e fall a.like on the just cause ::mcl on the '..mjust. "Wa.s 
there ever Cl. ".fi2..r ','I!e~,ed by .:my nation that was not a r:ar of 8.,.,;rrcsGicn?" 
\Jried a school rnarm, qui te old enough to know better, to ?; .. atherins 
of enthusiastic peace at any pric e men, ;-Jld the silly ~hecp blc3.tod 
loud applause. I~y request for ::n explanat ion of the aggrcssi vc ele
ment in Belgium'S four year I S fiGht for freedom against Gcr:l1any l,l'vent 
without an answer. 
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The policies of the present ad~inistration have ~cen, on the 
whole, satisfactory to the pacifists, though the wisdom of 80~e of 
thei1 from the point of view of t~e preserv].ng of peace is perhaps 
quest ionable. To renounce the r ig'ht of Amer ican int ervent ion in Ouba 
for the pr2servat ion of peace and order seei:iS very muC:1 like licensing 
in that revolution-racked island, free indulsence in a chaos of throat 
cutting, with no certainty that we shall not be driven into inter
vention in the end, lest anarchy S1),ervene. There is no doubt, ·~oo, 
thEl.t 5.n offering the ri~~ht hand of recogni. tion to that }[oscow ,;mrder 
~an:; whose c;overnment is the negation of God on Eart:'l, President 
Roosevelt, as he has said repeatedly, was l8.r~ely 8.CtuCl.t ed oy t:'le be
lief IIthat throuGh the resumption of normal re12.-Gions wit!.l Hussi2., tn.e 
prospects of peace OVGr all the world are 6reatly stre:L'.gthened. 11 The 
endorsement of the President1s recognition of Russia by the mass of 
the American peopl e was based, however, not on their love of pea.ce, 
but on the widely accepted principles of econo;',"ic nationalis:"", so dear 
to every Isolationist. IIThi8 buy klJerica:1 ,,10ve :'i~ent would be a ~reat 
thins if only so;nebody would start it abroad," said Judge. And Russia, 
ever ready 1."Ii th pro;ni ses to pay if only the credits be long, seemed 
made to fill this role. 

But to the interna"ionalist who cannot accept withcut at 
least a mental reservation the sayin:;; of Prcsident R00sevelt, "the 
maintenance of constitutional government in other nations is not a 
sa"cred obli~a.tion dcvolving upon the United States alone,1I the recoz
ni tion of Russia is tht) saddest incicient in world history sinc,3 tha 
triunph of :":Ii tIer. It blots out in the 'Jnited ;tates fOTci~n policy 
the last trace of the idealism of ?J'oodro·,v ';;ilson, the one ',~est i "e of 
it respected by even the Republicans. It was still as true in rnv
ember 1933 8.S it was in AUQ.'ust 1920 "hen 'Voodrol''l I]'Ji180n thro1J.c:h l:i s 
Secretary of State 62.ve his roasor.s for non-reco~ni tioD of the Soviet 
Government, that "Russia is helpless 5.11 the S:::-i) of D.. non-repr 8Sel1ta
tive government whose only sanction is orute force ll • 

In securing the passage of the bill :ranting ino.epel1dence to 
the Philippines, President Roosevelt has lessened greatly the risks 
of cO;l1pl icat ions in the Pac if ic. But t her e are st ill PI} s si bil i ti cs of 
tro'..J.ble wi th foreign power s in the clause reServing to t~e Unit ed 
States the option of retainins naval bases in the islands, even after 
independence has become an actual fact. It would probably ce ll"ore 
}:rudent for t:1e United States to diSinterest itself cOilT:Jletely in the 
li ttle brown brother after s:ranting him the ri£ht of self-:':.is-::;ovcrn
ment. If the American people are to delude themselves into the be
lL;f that the nationa,l presti3,e is bound up with protectin~; peri1ancmt
ly the independence of the Philip:?ines aS8.inst other powers, the dan
:::;er of foreign complications will be far greatc-::' than. if the islands 
rerflain directly under American rule., In the last days of July, 1914, 
befor e the rape of Belgium had united all EnSli Sh':Wi1 in dot er,'ined 
opDosition to Germany, the newspaper John Bull placarded London ~'lith 
posters bearing the le~end "'1'0 Hell 7Jitl1 Servia. 1I If L1 ten or troJcnty 
years fro:,1 nOYJ the Philippines ap-peal for aid agai11st the i;i'perialism 
of Japan, Ar.1ericans Vlould do \'lell to r evi ve that doug'hboy ditty of the 
naughty nineties with its refrain 11 Damn , dam~1, damn, the FilipinoJ" 

Though I realize that the pa.th of pacifisl-1 to the point of 
peace at any price is an impracticable one, I should not like it to be 
thought that I am desti tute of all sympathy for the pacifists ideals. 
It must be admitted that froi"i1 the ~')oint of viev! of the ::lOrld, even an 



unjust peace is sometimes preferable to a just Wa,r. It is better, per 
haps, that t~1e ~uarter of a 111il1io:1 Geri:'!ans of South Tyrol s::.ould be 
left helpless victL{}s of the ferocious lJoli-;y 0: Italia:1izatior.., 
which is the darkest b~ot upon the statesi?:'ansl:.ip of Mussolini, tha:l 
that a ;:;illion and a quarter of their fello"! Germans sh0:.;ld lay d0vm 
their lives in a war to deliver them fro~ their oppressors. 

There are steps that the ryr..ited States can Rru(e along the 
path of pacifism in foreign policy ~ith Ereat profit to itself. The 
1-,:onroe Doctrine should be scrapl'Jed as a:l ob s01et e s1:i b-colenl . It :las 
lon r

,- bee:1 re,:arded by the states 0: Ls.tin America as an of::ic'ious and 
um'lelco 'i1e tutelage. After a hundred ye.:irs of South A'~{jerical'1 L-:de::,Jend
ence the doctrine that the United States o,es its nrotection to t~e8e 
infant nations is as obsolete and as destitute of any rec\l validi:y a,s 
t::e sob-stuff of our high-tariff advoca,tes over t~1e necessity for 
pr'),Gection of A;-.-,erica's "infant industries," that doctri71e by virtue 
01 which our Southern cotton gro :ver has for a cent'Jl'Y :Jecn '~~ OTe and 
more deprived of the natural outlets for the half of 21S crop 7hich 
he could otherwise export, - deprived by a series of "taTiffs of 
abominat ions. Il 

It should be wit:1in the me:-r,ory of i:1 il1.ions ~10W li',i:1g that 
the -onroe Doctrine broucht the United States to the brink of a frat
ricidal war with Great Britain over the question of '7hether a few 
t~,ousand square miles of thinly peopled land lay wi t~1in the boundaries 
:y:: Venezuela or of British Guiana. To express t:1e value of the lands 
1:1 disDute in terms of Ai'llerican lives one can only Quote that fa~:101JS 
G 'ly i116'" of Bi smar ck, w~'lich '7lould have 9r event ed the World :,:)"ar if hi s 
successors had taken it to hee.rt, liThe whole of the BalJ:a.Y"J.s is n0t 
'1Jorth the bones of one Po\ner8JJ.ia~1 E;,renadier . 11 

It would be al so the -oart of \i7i sdoti1 to ;0 a 1 it tIe 2.3' rli th 
the pacifist in the direction of disarr.laii.'!e:1t by a.oc:.ndonin-;:- the d0ctrin r 
that the U11i ted States must 7:1aintaj,n a navy seconc' to none. The '-110st 
rudimentary knowledse of :;eosrap~1Y, the i"ilost casual 6lance ",.t the 
map of the world i'l1Ust convince aj,lY intelli,:.ent '11a:1 that it is spend
thrift extravasaj,1ce for the United States to build ship for ship 
17i th the far flung loose-knit e'11pire of Britain. The bi . navy pro
p;v~cmdists argue that had the United States had naval pcHity i7ith 
lceat Britain in 1914, A..>nerica could have added to the millions ii'l ade 
il')m trading wit~ the Allies other millions made from tradinz ;::rith the 
(I, Gtral Pmvers. But the Bri tish interference with knerican Trs,de was 
T·rA due to the vlcakness of the A::1erican navy, even then the third 
L~vy of the world; it was because 1.'ioodrow ';;il son would not go further 
-~r_:·.n paper prot est s against the Brit i sh blockade, and because the 
:2r i ti sh knew that he \70Dld not. It Was because Germany's crimes aG
::1,~ nst int ernat ional law, the violat ion of Belgium and the ii1Urder of 
the helpless passengers of the IILusi t8nia" made it iTIorally impossible 
"'or the United States to take a!1Y action that '.'[ould help the central 
p01:vers to Victory. The three t:10usand miles of undefended and indef
ensible British frontier which form the northern boundary of the 
ur:.ited States are a 8ure gua.rantee against any danger from British 
NE.valism. 

There are also .noral r casons for di scarding t hi s slo::'an. 
)"v'hen PreSident Roosevelt proclaims "the way to disarm is to disarm," 
and in almost the SaiTIe breath asks Consress to vote hundreds of ;:-:ill
ions for the construction of more men-of-Y:Tar, the Anglo-Saxon :~1 ind, 
accustomed to lceep its ideas separate in wat er tight compart'nent s, 
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does not doubt the President's devotion to the cause 0: disar'.'!ar.'1ent 'be 
cause of this j.n:onsistency. But the Frenchmal1, tlhe "11ain ta.T2.'et for 
our disarmaj',:ent propaca.nda, has a lo.:;i c=,.l :nind that knows no S'.lch 
sep?.Te.tion into water-tight compart:nents. Already irritated by the 
Englishman, who prates to hi:11 of GeT!:18.ny's {:loral right to an equality 
wi th Fra.::'1c e in anr.a:nent s by land, forget t ing to ,:'!ent ion t~1 .3.t he 1l')'ould 
never grant Germany allY sort of right to equal ar;--,la::nent s b:r sea, the 
Frenchman, whel1 he detects these inconsistencies in AH'lerican policy, 
shruss his s'10ulders and sneers, "Just another speciir:en of An ~'lo-Sa,"{on 
hypocrisy. " 

The most im::'edia.te ~"1d important service that the Ro08evel t 
1.(I::1ini strat ion can render in t he cl earing of t:l.e pathvlay to pe.J.ce for 
A;,'o,rican foreign policy is the re-establishment of firendly relations 
V'li ~~l Japan. It has already ;'"{;ade a good beginning in recallins the 
;7.:,}1'ico.n battle fleet from the Pacific ocean and in soft-peda~~.n0 the 
[!(. fies of self-1' igJ.lteous sermonet tes with YJhich President Hoover and 
[_1:3 Secretary of State bor11barded the ears of Japan. The next ;;1.110. l1ec-
8?~ary step for the restoration of cordial relations is tnat the con
quarors of California should recognize the rights conferred by con
quest UpOll the masters of ~,anc~1ukuo. The Sti"!-:son Doctrine sh.o1J.ld be 
scre.pped; first, because it mo2ces the United St2.tes ridic'-'.10u8 by its 
'L't+·or futility - China has the moral sup~Jort of OUT State Deport;,;e:'1t, 
a',10. Japan has },:anchuku.o; and secondly, becau.se it producGs a stEl.tc of 
te·1.sG irr i tation which a.ny unto"rard inc ident mi.ght easily 8.g:r['l.vat e 
into war - a war that could profit only the killers in tie Kremlin. 
Even if the worst fears of our traders in the Orient are realized, and 
Ja.p8n slo..1i1s, bolts, and bars in our faces the "open door" to the Cl1in
ese ;11a.rket, we could easily spend in one VTeek of ~.lostilities ;l1ore t~1o.n 
the profits of a whole year of our Chinese trade. 

How that the democracy of America h~'. s accorded reco2'ni t ion 
to the malevolent despotisr;l of the Sovei ts t~1erc can be no :loro.l ~roun d 
for vvi thholding it froc.1 the bel10velcnt despot is::; of Manchl1.1cuo "'hose 
people are far safer and illore prosperous under their Japanese ovcrlords 
than they had ever dreamec. of being under their Chinese --:ar-lords. To 
the people of China, incapable of national union because inc-:tY)c"..ble of 
suppressing their scores of mili tary ana.rchs, there applies as to no 
ot1.er people that fa:l1ous bull of a forgotten Pope: 

"For forms of government let fools contest, 
~;Jhatet er is bcst ad;l'inistercd is best." 

Of all the peoples of the ~orld it ~ould least behoove the 
American people to cast stoncs at t he Japanese. It is a. bare thirty 
years since Theodore Roosevel t "took Pana:l1a". If Aij~ericans in their 
thinking will substitute the Canal for the South :'a.nchurian Ra.ilway, 
Colombia for Chiaa, and the American pro:iloted and protected independ
ence i",10Vement in Pana;na for the Japanese promoted and protected inde
pendence movement in :',~anchuria, they will find a precise pare.llel to 
their own circu;nstances, B.nd the key to true apprcciJ.tion of J3p2.n t s 
action. The much derided bO'I1bin~ incident on tile South :"anchurian 
Ra.ilvvay cannot compare in Gilbertian farcicality vJith the far-sishted 
cablegram sent by the State Departmont at Wo.shington to the &:lericQn 
consuls at Panama and Colon, request ins them to l' eport the pTo:;ress of 
a revolution which only brOke out tV-IO hours after the cP.ble WOG dis
patched. 

"Let those in vitreous tenements who d~ell, 
Forbear the flinty missile to propel." 
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Good feeling between these two sreat na.t io;'lS can of course 
only be cO::1"91 etely restored by following two counsel s of perf ec t iO'1, 
even the ea.sier of 1[ hich is probably beyond President Ro) sevel t 1 s 
strength. e should re~ove the sti~~a sha~efully placed upon a great 
peopl e by returning to the [; e:i.1t le··1:an I s azree ii1ent which W01Jld save 
Japa:1 1 s pr ide and di[;ni ty by allowine; under our i i1:'~1igrat ion quota 
s:rste:':'!, a mere one ~1undred 2.nd eighty-five.of her people to enter the 
Ui.1i :ed States each year - let the Pacific Coast pol .i ticasters bray 
their loudest - and we should find SOYjie way to gag that reptile press 
which is always ready to hi ss veno:nously at every act of J e.-pane se 
st'3.tesi1:en or soldiers. }o doubt, however, the recobnition of Ya.r:-
chu!(uo will serve to ensure peEl.ce if not friendship tet 1'lecr.. t:1e !:ation~ 
Paradoxical as it :nay see;:.:, !1o\'Jever, it is the professiol1c:.l ppcifist 
2.:1.d not the p::..~ofessicnal militarist who will protest most lO1..~dly aga
i.1St a frank facing of the necessity for settling this issue to Japanls 
8c1.tisfaction. 

A policy of pacifism can save us from a yrofi tless WElr .. vi th 
cTS.P2,l1 and a p:rofi tless spendinb rivalry wi th :ari tain, but it can:'lot 
.. '.~l, however long and patiently pursued, to sa.ve '\..'.8 fro i:l inevita~le 
~ .. !01vement in a new world Wa:!.'. There have been two ':l'.)Tld wa.rs si::ce 
-t ~e United States became a nation. In neither cODflict did any neu-
.~ ,'.1 ·.11ore relj.giously observe the precept tlv1hosoeveT shall smi te 
'~18 e on thy rif:ht cheek, turn to him the other also. If In 1807 the 
~.'-:~ tish warship "Leopard lf , exercising an illegal right of searc:1 for 
i.:serters fired upon and forced into surrender the defenceless war
s··lip "Chesapeake" and kidnaped several inembers of her crew. It 'Jas 
not until five years after, tha.t America resorted to 1Nar to end the 
cri ti'e of kidnapin;::; cn the high seas. In 1915 l'rhen the h2.rmles8 non
COl!1catants on board tile IfLus:.ta.ni2.1f '.rere murdered by orders of the 
L1perial GeT~'an Government, more t:,.Q...'1 onc hunc.red Americar: - men, 
WOi11en , a.nd children - were numbered a:110n;; the eleven hundrec::_ victii'!ls 
in this massacre of the innocents -- the most e.trocious 0l.1t:'3.'.C' ever 
irJ.flicted by one great power upon another with which it was not at 'Tar. 
Yet tvJO years were to elapse before America took up ar:liS to 61d the 
crime of ;nurderin~ upon the high sea.s. It cannot be said too oft3n 
that the only way for the Uni ted States to keep out of a world waT is 
to ~revent a world war. -
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That the path of internationt.:i1 cooperation, t~1C tra.il 
blazed by ·.7oodrow ~;1ilson, is the true yath for A:-!1erican forc].:i;n 
policy to follow' is capa.ble of proof by 3.r~~umcnts based er..ti:rely 
upon ~)olitical rea.lis!11 2.nd natio:12.1 self-interest, si~ce t~1e 
United Sta.tes, in spite of the -.-nost desl')erate efforts to esce'.}) C, 
IC1...'.nd itself irresistibly draym into tl1e vortex of V'"orld ';Ja.r in both 
J':; :1e nineteenth and tI,-mntieth centuries. Eut the interL1~.tioLlo.list 
rC;:le':-berin; the idealise':') of :1is dea.d leader, prefers to rest his 
cQ.se on '~or.3l prL1ciple, on tl'le belief that a.s it is ']ith ,?. :";8.:::: so 
it is nith a nation, that a nation is responsible 110t onl i ; ':-or the 
':;7~.1 done by itself, bu:c for the evil done by otl1er s that it could 
!15Se prevented, tl.1at inaction in t:1e face of et ri!1sing i'Joral c11all
·'3~l;e is itself i'!' :orality. In 1914 Germany flun:; such a c~1allen:;e 
In the fecce of t11e ,'forld by :1er il1V3Siol1 of Bel-:ium, and all the 
Yl ';utral ne.tions of t118 '"[orld sl1e."1efulJ.y ig3.1.ored that cl'J.allen~.' e ex
cept En:;lc.nd, the one neutral to which Belziu"::1' s lndeLJel~dence VJEtS of 
"~.tE'.l :1atio113.1 interest. Even ~:00drow ·.-;i180n, then "tlerely President 
")f t~1e United StoJtes, nith no prophetic foreGi~ht t11a.t he ',"Tas to 
~e2r the fo.r breatcr title, Fmmde1' 0: the Lea[ue of H2.tjons, called 
u~)on hi S people to be L;.1part ial, even in t J.101.'.~ht, betYTeen the ""ar ins 
~1·· .tions. Y,:;t if the Uili ted lSta.tes had entered the '::orld 172.1' in 1914 
-C c· puniGh the rape of BG1~iui'J, :'1i11ions of lives weu.ld have been 
saved. 

The idealist, of course, must bmvare of the ta'unt 0: 
qlJ.ixotis;::1 v/hich the isola.tionist is ever ready to fli11~; at ~1i::~. It 
uould, per:1e..ps, be too extra7 ~;'~al1t, sever~ c enturi es 2.ft er the la.st of 
the crusa.des, to call for a c1' ..... ·.88.de to deliver t~e persecuted Cl1rist
ians of Russia, or the persecuted Jews of Ger:'lany. Yet hog can an 
ic:'ea~ i st ace ept the i solE'.t ioni st tl1e si s t hs.t ttthe persecut ion of the 
Jev18 is, after all, Geri:,any's dO,l1CStic concern, and as SUC~1 it s~10uld 
not interfere YJith her relations to other countries." If 1'Je cannot 
cure rye Cffi1 at least Drevent. Let us serve notice u'Oon Eitler a~d 
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upon Stalin, upon the Bro'Jm tyrant and upon the Red, that any a;;g
ression UpO:1 the free and 'Oeace-lovinG deiLlOcracies of EUTo'oe 1.'7ill be 
Yi1et by inobj.lizins all the ~ast resources of "!ealth and ;:1811~l)OYler poss 
eBsed by the United States. Otherpise, rJe shall be again subj ect 2.S 
in 1914 to SUC'1 bitter jibes at our ";lorally blind neut 1'2..1 i ty as the 
ver se which I quot e froT the Boston Po 8t, only brinsin~: the nO;1'1en
cla.ture up to 1935: 

n Hitler, in Teutonic rage, 
Sacked the city of Lj.ese 
Quoth T.Jncle 3a.i11~, " l'JOYl aL1't he cute 
In his nice brown soldier suit?" 

Germany is mad and has cOl1t'~i tted herself into the hands of 
the maddest of all her 80ns. It is of no use for pacifists to 
blether about Peace Pe.ct s and the :110ral 8e:18e of 170rld 'oublic o'Oin
ion. Japan r 8 aGgre s :.ion in .. ancflUr ia has been un2.l1il"'ousl"lT conder:med 
2.t the bar of the ;-forld Court of Public Opinion a.nd Japan is not a 
p8nny the ~orse for that. 

11 Thric e ari11ed is he that hath 1.1 is auarrel just; 
But four ti~es he that ~ets 1is ~low in fust." 
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liThe adherence of t::e united Sta:ceE to ~he sroup of 90"ers 
bent on i'7!a.i::taiEin~ the pec.cc of :::Urope ;nould ::,i"\-e s',).c:-. o-ve:r·;c~:.ell::L:g 
preDOno.erctnoe of force e.::ainst t:1e 'oo;. e:2.'s cer!t OTl ~.is'::\].rtLY: it t::at 
peCl~e ~70uld be secure for c..t least ~. ~.e::eraticn . !I ~ 

The for eib:'l pol icy of t:1C Eoo sevel t ad" lini st :ra.t inn :'1as been 
as futile and feeble "tS t~1:>.J~ of its prCc.ecc8sors . 1:: ::is ':;,:;sBa~;e to 
the :'o~!ern:,18nts 0: t~le world in ::.s.y, 1933, ;'1' . ?oosev ,-:;lt co._'.ld vent'..::re 
on n6t::inb '7101' e forc i ble t:1an a I' eco;1'nena.a t ion t::'3.t all nat ic:'lS 11 s::o'J.lc. 
enter into a soler-m and de:L-dte pact of :10:1- C?==' ~:'('SSj.O::'1; t~12t t:ley 
s:1culd sole::;r..ly :;:-e- a.f:ir::: t~le o".Jli::::atiol'"l.s t:12.t t:':ey :18.Ve as::u::'ed to 
lirdt B.no.. reduce their arl'.a;·Jel_ts al:d , provia.ed. t:"lcSC ooli~G.J-:;ions 2.::e 
f 0.i t hf''.lly exec:ut cd 'oy B~l siSl1a-cory )o':-er s, 1nc.i vid:J.ally o..-; 1'ee t~at 
they will s811d no ar,~ed force of U:12.tsoever nC::.tu:.·c ac:;,'oss t::ei:o i:~oi:.Ju
iers .!I T1.is is 8. mere cO:lt5::uation of the t2.ctics of If I i'Jill ",r:r~_te 
it out ort/; t::is linc if it ta2,:es all 8U;',::.;er , 11 by follo-'.-i:::.r; "' .... icll tC'.ct
ic;s Ja11les :-p..disol1, J E'~n3S :Suchal1c":'1, 9nd -}oodro'v ·.7il$on o~lo'rr€)d the 
"lh.ited States to drift into t[~roe ;reat \"7ars . 

But only an ic~e2.1ist , )roteeted b~i olL1~':ers fr0'" 2~1 co~:.
SciouSl1ess clf i'Jolitica.l rcalj.ties, C2.:1 bla'ne Fra::L:IL: rtooseVeJ.t ior 
"J.ut tryins to be,700drmv ;Hlson. :o;;OOd:rO\,l W ilson united t:1e J.:.i~.'hest 
; .3.oal s for ii1ank ind 'Hi t:l a11 ali:10 st c oi:~-'Jl ot e i ';.·nora.~lC e of ·':1e11 . Fr .'3.111:1 in 
:('Joscvelt ~C110'.,S his -0eo-ple 3.11d ~lis 'ooliticia.ns . RooSeve1t -.7al:cs on 
~':<;) c l ods with rea.l ~ .. en-, ·or'rJ.ile ·.'Jilsol1 na,lked on t::e clo1.).o.8 '7i t~l ideal 

Tl1cn . . J 
As an i:a.peni tent .... :i13011ia11 I C2_n onl'" offer cll1ot:'ler COUl1~ 

of perf ect i 0:1 : A:.:.'cr ica should join t'1e Lea.'::"J.e of l~at ions, a.S[,U::le in 
it t~1e :;:;osition. of lee::1er8~1j __ o 8j1Q :res1)onGibility to -7hich ita 1'8111;: 

t ' ., J' t f t' - .. tl· . t ' 1 ~ . t 1 2.8 ne ;:n: t1G10S 0 !le pm"iers cn""Cl es 1 , ana. 211)..:':e 0.1. 1 2. ca ue 
thEl.t can and will !coep t:"'e ~)cacc in Eu::.~oye . 

"The -orcsent Ch2.otic c0nd.i tions i:1 Et1.:!'one C1:oe c' '"J e to the 
absence of tll.e Unj.ted States fro':'1 t:le deliberations of t;le Lea-,ue 0: 
Hat ions . 11 I quot e thi 3 fro ;' no European, but fro": a f e110"", !'-ort:1 
A'~1eric2:1, Senator D2.l1d"-lT2.nc~, delc.:..ate of Oa.nada. to ::13 Loa __ L.'.e nf 
I~~tioi.1S. T:lat rc'~)ro8.c:~. t:"}.e U~1i teCt rt ~.tos cannot :refute. 

I f rie are to cO:1tinuo c'."lal'Y of aid and prod i;al en1:- of 2.d
vice, l.:;t us for very 8:1a':' e discontL:'l.e the -'oc}:erj- of l:cepi:.l~ Ar(liG
tice Day as a ne.tio~").a1 l;.o l ida~; . I f ,"le had folIo': ed,-oodTO" "iils011, 
the eleventh of rovc~ber Mould co~'c~oratc t~e first day of ~orld 
peace . l:-o'.:r it ;,1erel y 00:-!1 ' e':0Tatcs the ci.2.~r 1:':1e1'1 onc 'paT ended, and 
the period of prepare~ti0n fo:.· t:'lC next "rar 'oC-

J
211 . 
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ISOLATIONISM 

The path of isolationism is the last to be considered and 
for good reasons. It is morally the basest of the courses open to 
the American people . To the internationalist pL~:ldin~ pith S2.int 
PClul, "Bear Ye one another 1 s burdens, and so fulfil t:1.e 1::1-"" of Oh:rist~r 
the isolationist brazenly retorts l:-,rith the words of Cain, HAm I :"y 
brother! s ~(c('per?H Rationally speclcing this cource is tho 10':'.st 
':lOrthy cf respect, being counselled by ignora.Ylce '":Lnd s~ortsighted 
8elfishnesG. Fa~::::ightod n"ltional self-interest, mindful of the 
lessons of 1812 ::tnc. of 1917, agree with ide').lism th'.lt the ')nly es
c-::pe from i:lvclvemcnt in a 1,70rld \Jar is through the prevention of the 
outbrc::u< of a uorld nar. 

Laotly this course deserves the emph'.lsis of final considcr
::.t ion because i sol.J.t ioni srn is thc P:J..t~l th:t.t ,-;ill undoubt edly be f'"'ll? 
cpcd by our policy in tl:e present and the i":medi::tte future, ').1 though 
h:' story has sh0\7n th::tt it is but the priE1ro se p2.th wl:ich le:).cls in-
r;vi tet.bly, hOl;7ever Glowly 'lnd deviously, to the c::tmp-fires 'Jf 2 ne-.7 
:li' rngeddon. Yet na.rro'.7 n:ltir)nalisr::1 is the ruling spiri t 0f our for
eign poli cy tod:1Y, bee ".use of ,,7 hich the Unit ed St o.. t cs deni os to the 
~cngue sf N~tions th~t eooner:lti'Jn without which gre~t questions of 
intern'""'.tinn::..l impnrtC\.nee nEwer co.....'1 be settled except by "N':'..r . 

It is this s:'lort-sighted nationn.lisl:i r::rhieh 11'1.s c ..... used the 
rejection of the WateT'7::;.ys Treet.ty '!ith Canada, :.t rejecti'"'n suppnrt
cd by sen:ttori~l 2.rgumcnts thJ.t the treaty, in spite of physic:'J.l :md 
politie:::..l geography, would ondanger the sovereignty of the United 
Gt.').tes over Lako- J.:iichigon. W'nC21 onc hOJ.rs such f'lnto..stic theorieG 
put forHnrd, ,:md when onc hears the doctrino et.dvanced thJ.t the United 
S-:;et.tes, 2. cOi~1pact, comtinent .::..l p0VJer, nust spend doll:1r f0r c~('ll::..r 
on n'lvc.l c 0nstruct ion -:-ri th GreClt Br i tC\.in v'"Jho se loo se-kni t d'}t,~ini'"'ns 
::.rc sC::tttered over t:1e seven Ge'J.s of the globe, 011e is te,;1pted to in
qUire hoY! in:lJ."1y senators ever lo ok at Cl r.12,p . 

It is this ~ationalism which stubbornly refuses to f'lce the 
f:; .. ct that Europe c:mnot p:::ty its ',7'lr debts t'J this cou~try, ::llld YJ:1ich 
remains stupidly blind to the fnct th'J.t it uould not P2Y them if it 
could. A settlCi':'1Cnt of t:1e wnr debt iSGue on the b'J.sis of Q ;": '""'Jeimm:1 
of ;noney Dl1d i1 l'TIinimum of mischief could. doubtless be obt,:,illCd if 
Congress eii1pcl\7ered the President to discover nho..t su;:! e:).c11 of the 
debtor no.,tiens would pay to 2.void the stigm::l. cf default, ".lld emp01i1-
ered hii:1 to o..ccept th'J.t SUD Clnd co..ncel the debt. But the is .. )13.ti)n
ist ::1ajority in Oongress c::tnnot forget th:J.t Fro.nklir.. Roc·sevelt C::tl:1-
pet.igned for the Le:tgue of No..tions in 1920; :1nd the recently p2sGed 
Johnson Act by which CongreGs repudiates the CO::1::':on senSE; doctrine 
th::tt even onc thin slice is better thM no bread Q.t :111, shons hO\7 
little likelih0 od. exists of the President!s receiving (luth0rity to 
settle the trar debt question up::m the only possible basis. 

It is .::t.ll too evident, indeed, tho..t Mr. Roosevelt has no 
intention 1i1h::l.tever of end::tngering his p:1rty le~dership ~nd his don
est ic polic i es by t:'.:1.voc:tt ing entr::mc e up'"'n the p:lth 0 f int ernat ionl11 
cooperation. Th')se uho believe th'lt it is both the interest 311d the 
m0ral duty of the United States to protect the free democr~dies of 
Europe against the red fool fury of the Cor.nuni st and Nazi rrill find 
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cold cO~:1fort in t~le uttcr.:mces of the Presi:lent 3.S recorded. i:i.1 
On Our ',7-:tY: II-;;e 2I'e not ::1Nilbers of the League of NJ.tions, Jl1d '.7e 
ch :lot c '"' nte i:jplc.t e i:1cmbership;" anc: st ill :::ore di shc:nt enin; n.re 
these 7Jords, tlI h::Lve unde it clen.r thLlt the United Sto.tes cmnot 
t=,-1{c p:2.rt in poli ticLll :ll'ran3e"'ents in Europe. If 

When the Qdr.:ini str'lt ion has ende2.vored t') t (lke .3, fc'.7 f:Jl t
eri!'!S stepE: llong the p.'lth Gf intern::lti 0nalis:"1 , it h:~s been sh:::.rply 
jcr~:ed b-:clc b~T the senJ..toriJ..l le2.sh. Then :rith ::L vier! to disc01..'.T
::.:::;iDE-: -- very :" ildly -- ::In J.lGressor nat ion, 3. resolut i ()~:. sponsored. 
by the Executive -:-;::lS brought before the Foreign Relc.ti ons C0:rittee 
0f tte Senate, conferring 0n the President Quthority to declllre Lln 
e:,ib2.I'~'" on the shipi:lcnt of J.r:JS or nuni ti ons to ::111Y forei~:n n::lti 0n, 
the co::"ni ttee, c onsiderinr riGht ::l...l"1cl. TIrons 'lS trifling irrelcv .::..ncics, 
deprived it Qf cll poli t ic')l ::lnd ::10:':2.1 significJ..ncc 'c~{ so ::ll!iendinc; 
i t t~:tt the :prC'si1cnt could only D.pply it if he aplJlie1 it J.gCl..inst 
nIl the pf'.rties to cm international dispute. Setting tl1is and 
countless r:ther refusals to cooper:lte in even thc :::ildest of actioa 
to ~~int~in nr enforce peace 1l10n3sidc of the pieus pl~titudcs of 
the un,:mL':('usly rJ..tified Kellobg Pe[lce P:2.ct, one is irresistibly 
dri"\-en to c.p:ply to the scn::ltc's ::tttitude tet7<:U'd the C.:luse of l)U'.ce 
the bi ttcr jibe ')f ':'.n OPlJosi ti on ne~ISp3.pCr 2.:;::..inst President Hoover: 
"All Hoover hn.c for the unea1ployed is s:F1pathy1 BiG heJ.rted Hcrbie! 
He ei ves till it hurt s! ! ~" ' 

No, the United Stn.tes is to rennin neutrJ.l if a new ~~r 
bre~s out in Europe, not ho~ever Dith the pJ..ssive neutr~lity of ~ 
pcace ·::tt .::my pricc pclicy, but stn.nding fir:l'ly on its ncutral ri.;hts. 
L1 othcr ~':crds, U:lcle Sa::1 is to tr:lil hi s co!).t in the d.ust of every 
conflict, lill·j shake the :..~:'..ilc:l fist ~"hen, !).s is ine'JitJ.ble, his 
co::'.t is troddcn on. .A;:leric .'J.n Co":r-:.erce and .A:!Jcrican passengers U'e 
to tr:.vel unhO.i:,pered through ':'1'.:'. r zonee, under the pr0tect ion of u 
navy sccond to nnne. 

IIWe dontt ",7:ti.lt to fight, but by Jin:o, if '."'e do, 
~elve 30t the ships, ~elve ~ot thc men, re ' vc got the 
~.1oncy too. 11 

The bOO?:1 of the Ei F: Noisc fr o'::, Boise, and the br~y of 
the T1i11 jo.ckass froc Cc..lifornia -- the voices of Bor2.h md John
son - Q.re thece tl:1c v')ice cf Ar.1eric::l in 19351 Al:ts, they Qre. "0!1 
~)eOlJle of P~r::t:u.::..y," thUG did th.:>.t South Ar.1Cric[ln ~SusGolini) El 
Supret.lO, once 'J.postrophize his subjects, "Oh people of P:trilf..:>'Uo.y, 
hm7 lonG r:ill you cont inuc idiot s1 11 



S3AKESPEARE A1:TD WOODROW \ ILSOIT 
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In his Julius Q.aa~~ Shakespeare has given us the tra.;edy of 
Brutus, the tra.gedy of th~ ~J_caJ_ist in politics . We have just witness
ed such a tra;-sedy upon the ::tc.c;e of history with 700drow ',1ilson for 
its protagonist. So stri~':ing are the rese::-.'blances between the charac
ters, ca.reers, al1d fates of these two great ;-;,en that some future 
Plutarch, talcin::; for his parallel lives heroes fr011 the world of real
i ty and frOi:l the reali.!1 of )oetry, might well devote a chapter to a 
compariso:1 of these two greed figures. 

Both men were devoted heart and soul to a hi6h ideal; both 
enjoyed an hour of intoxicating triumph speedily followed by a violent 
reaGtion . Both were too far above the mass of ,flen to understand that 
with the majority reason counts for nothinG against passion. liThe 
President, tI state T11e Inti·!.1ate Papers of Colonel House, "thought that 
orgal1ization amounted to nothing and that the people determined such 
nab~ers (Colonel House is referring to the Presidential election of 
~_[:16) themselves. To hear him talk you would think the man in the 
,;t reet under stood the theory and philo sophy of goverm,lent as he did 
1:'r..d was actuated by the sa;~le motives . tI After readin[; Brutus's address 
·~C' the Roman people one could well Lnasine a similar observation on 
Byutus in The Intimate Papaers of Caius Cassius. 

Both men failed to realize that logic was no substitute for 
persuasiveness, that appeals to an abstract ideal, no matter how lofty, 
failed to sway the illob mind when countered by appeals to self-interest 
and to pseudo-patriotic sentimentality. The Republican leaders indeed 
showed more than a little of Antony's skill in ) laying upon the emotion 
of the herd, their patriotic fervor, their fears for their pockets, 
their suspicion of for eis;ners, their susceptibility to catch-cries such 
as the claptrap about entangling alliances. 

By one of the strangest coincidences recorded in the pages 
of history Woodron :iVilson, like Brutus, received his first disillusion
ment from the ROll'an mob. Woodrow 71'11 son 's journey through Italy was 
a triumphal procession. The crovrd acclaimed hLIl wi th frantic enthus
iasm as he drove throu~h the streets of Rome. It was such a triurph 
as Aur;,ustus might have enjoyed after Actium. 

But when Vi}'oodro'N ':Iilson set hLnself to thwart the selfi sh 
o.i11bi tions of the Italian government in the matter of Fiume, and con
fidently appealed to the Italian people to disavow the Lnperialisr.1 of 
their rulers, and to accept him as their guide alonG the path of intep 
nf'.tional idealism, it was at once evident how cOr.lpletely he had failed 
to understand the people of Italy. Hotels and streets which had been 
na~ed for him were hastily rechristened. The streets of Rome, which 
h~j resounded with vivas as he drove through them a few short ~onths 
cctore , now echoed to the sound of execrat ion of his na:"l:e ;j1in:;led with 
aoclamat ions for Italy's Prirtlc :,:ini st er. Orlando) who had returned to 
Rome to assure himself of the support of his fellow countrymen, 

The mistalces that marred the careers of both were of Cl. nature 
strikingly si~ilar. As Brutus throuph unconscious love of exclusive 
dO ii"i nation, refused to enlist in his ~ause the services of Cicero, the 
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only man whose eloquence might have outmatched that of Antony, so, for 
the same motive, did Woodrow Wilson reject the services of Roosevelt 
when the latter begged to be allowed to lead a division of volunteers 
to France. Had '.Vilson possessed sufficient magnanimity and far-sight
edness to enlist Roosevelt on his side, the course of American political 
history would have been changed, for Roosevelt could have provided the 
crowd mind with an idol, whereas Wilson, like Brutus, could only offer 
an ideal. 

Wilson, like Brutus, made the fatal ;nistake of underestLnat
ing his opponents. The contempt of the stern moralist, Brutus, for the 
reckless libertine, Antony, which misled him into ignorinz dan~er from 
such a source, finds its echo in ffoodrow Wilson's justifiable but most 
ill-advised sneer at the pygmy minds of his senatorial opponents. Even 
as Brutus wricked the cause of hi s party by a blunder in ""ili tary str
ategy, the descent fro,,: his safe position in the hills to :~"leet his en
emies upon ground of their own choosing, so did Woodrow ~ilson wreck 
his cause by a blunder in political strategy, the appeal to the people 
for a De"nocratic Oongress at the elections of 1918, an appeal which 
outraged the popular sent i"1ient that war should call a halt to part i san 
politics, and which united in opposition to the adr.linistration all the 
discordant factions of Republicanism. 

So striking is the parallelism that the cause of the downfall 
of both these idealists may be expressed in words which Lawrence House
:l1an, in his admirable little play The Instrument, puts into the T,10Uth 
of rV'oodrow Wilson: "Too much fai t~not in what I stood for, but in 
:nyself." And again: "I haven't the faculty of letting others think for 
:ne." And from the sa:-:Je play we il1ay borrow the words which sum up the 
pathos of the fate of both: "To be so sure that I was ri~ht, and yet 
to fail"; for the tragedy of the idealist is never the fall of the in
iividual but the failure of his cause. 

Even as Brutus exclaimed: 
"If it be au~ht toward the general good, 
Set honor in one eye and death in the other, 
And I will look on both indifferently." 

So Woodrow Ylilson qUoted with application to hii:'self the 
'lords of Shakespeare's Henry -the Fifth: 

"For if it be a sin to covet honor, 
I am the ]lOst offending soul alive," 

and on his fatal tour of the country on behalf of the League of lTations, 
a journey undertaken against the urgent advice of his physician, he 
again and again proclaimed the slory of dying for a ;;reat cause, and 
once said that he himself would gladly die to bring peace to the world. 

And both men, indeed, welcomed death after the shattering of 
their life's ambition. The resigned "I am ready to go" of the dying 
.'!oodrow JilGon finds its poetic anticipation in the words of Brutus: 

"Night hangs upon mine eyes, my bones 1J70uld reat, 
That have but labored to attain this hour. 11 

Of the two r,len, WoodrolJ 1Jilson suffered the n~ore pitiful fate. 
"re was doomed to outlive the shatterir::; of his ideal and to see the 
I-orld a prey to bitter national rivalries, 17hile his own country stood 
Qoof in selfish isolation. Fortunc, however, spared him the most 

I"nkindest cut of all, the overwhelr.:in:; repudiation of his ideal by the 
;)arty he had led so long, yet I1hich after all did "stand but in a forced 
rffection. " 
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In a sense suc':. ·:.1ell as Brutus and '!Vood1'OYl Nilson are always 
happi er dead. Thi s '1101'ld is a poor pla.ce for ideCl~ i st s. 

Alon?:, wi t~:.. tlle se ;:lany po int s of re se':'lblanc e the future Plu
tarcn will dwell upon two outstandinb points of difference. In wisdom 
":oodrow :;Vilson was far supertor to B1'utus. 'Yoodrow "1ilson's ideal was 
the kin~-thoug~l-c of his a::..:-e. 3rutus l s ideal of Republica.n freedom was 
:ID e;l1pty drea..i1. The cause of t:1e Repl.:.blic was indeed hopele8s1y lost 
·:)efore ever Brutus th01J.-:'ht to fi~ :l.t for it. "3ho is here so base that 
7'-oulo. be a bOlld"Jan? rr \'Tas his challen2;e to the RO ~:'lal1 people, B.l1d the 
8..1l.SWer ca;l1e, "Caesar l s bet'cer pa.rts 8:18.11 now be crowned in Brutus!" 

1(li t:l. f8.r more riGht than Brutus i11ir~ht '.700drow ?lilson have pre
iictec. t~lat he sl"ould ha.ve ['lory by this losin; day more tha.n his ener:1-
ies by thi s vile conquest should attaln unto. To the f8.r corners 9f 
the;lobe ~1is :J:1ilosophy hac; penetra.ted. Re has done ':10re ti1311 any 
stat esman in :li story to Si ve the world all int ernat ional consci encel The 
GstablislT1ent of "The Parliament of r.:an, ~he federation of the "l7Jorld" 
'7h ich -:-roodrow ~'filson drea::'ed of ti1ay be delayed for a :;ener9.tj.on, but 
come it ;nust if civilization is to endure. 

Yet if Vloodrow :7ilson is imr!leasurable superior to Brutus as 
Q political philosopher, Brutus is no less superior to 'Vilson in Hum
ani ty. The out standi:l:; f2..ul t 8 of the t e':lper c;rent of both wer e t~le same. 
Each wanted no one about hii:i1 but -Cll0GG who shared in his views or at 
least SUb:!litted to ther.c. It wa s utterly i:npossible for either to use 
-;reat instruments accordLl:; to their quality for 2'reat purposes. "I 
rarelv consult any oneJ If sa.id '70odrow'-:ilsol1 to a reporter. But 
Srutus possessed in an e;J1inent degree the talent for [;oiJe:rnin~; men vd th
Jut hU':1i liatin::-.; them. 

HOVT little of this v-'3.1u2.ble r:ift fell to the share of ':'ilood
r:ow 7vilso:1 let the case of Robert LaneI'n:..; bear Vii tness. When the qual
tfications of this obscure civil servJ~t to direct fhe forei~n affairs 
:)f the nation in t~e crisis of the ':rorld ;iar were called in question, 
','ilson set a.side al}. objections with t:1e conte--1ptuouS viTords, tlAll I 
~al1t is Et :~ood clerk, and he is a :;ood clerk. tI 

The win'~ in:.: court es" of Brutus to all who a.pproa.ch him, which 
;';'l9.de hL.! not only esteemed but loved, sta.nds in sharp contrast to the 
011.ill unfriendlines!="i to often 'r:anifested by '700droV1 ',-;'ilson. Once a 
7ne;"!Iber of Cl o.epl'tation of \70%3n call in.:; Oi"! the President ventul'ec. the 
oan8J.i ty, tilt ;'l1ust be tr~{in '.;. to hs:.ve to '~lect GO many people. 11 "Yes, IT 

9.nswer eO. ':;oodrow .::ilson, tI espec ially '.'lhcn GO f CD peo~)l e ar e '."forth meet
'nr' 11 
:.. l.;) • 

If Brutus surpa~sed ;oodrow ~ilson in courtesy, he also ex
-::elled hiD' in --'1o..:.'nani'1'i tyl Hot even the slurs 2.nd sneers of Cassius 
:)oulo. lessen i3rutus' G ad,~1iration for Juliu8 Caesar. Even after the Idws 
Jf j,:8TC~1 h0 is still tlJrcat Julius" and lithe fore-:ost :ilan of all this 
~Torld. 11 There is no pa:!e in .-·oodrow .~'ilconls history n:li.ch his ad":1 irers 
'70uld '110rc willingly blot out than that on '7hich he records hi 8 ",'i s
judcment of the :;rcatest of his conte;11pol'aries, Theodore Roosevelt. 

Brutus had a further advanta~'e over Woodrow 'n'ilson in his 
:,o'7er of i'1a2.dnS- and keepin,s- friends. 

urJly heart doth joy that yet in all my life 
I found no man but he was true to me.tI 
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On the other hand the career of :;oodro\J '.hl son is strewn '7i-th 
the wrecks of broken friendships, broken by his oom c!J.oosin:; and by 
his O'llV"!1 fault. The names of Colonel Rarvey, '~illiam F. " cCoombs, 
Colonel :-Iouse and Joseph TU':1Ul ty T;1ill occur here to every student of 
recent political history. 

Brutus, to be sure, is an intellectu~l autocrat, ryho insis~ 
that others must surrender their T1isdom and judS:ilent to hi ':: for their 
own sood. But if we see only this in Brutus we :::a_1ce a :;reat ':1ista:{e. 
He had, des:pite this fatal fault, a qui:e extrordinary pO'7er of :,~~
ing ':1en love :1im. T~:is \Vo.S not :'!·,3.inl~T due to his utter disinterested
ness, for disinterest edness alone is cold and cannot inspire ','Tarinth. 
1;0"'J Brutus iaspired not :::erely cold praise or trust, but love. ·· .. hence 
arose t:1i s pow'er ',vi1ich seems stral1ge in a spirit so sel£-contai:"l,ed 7 
It 1.";TaS felt because Brutus :lL:self ' i 8.S not "rerely benevolent to all, 
but because he 'Tas a person of war;ll affections, and it ','TaS because 
'''en such a.s Ca.ssius, Lucilius, and Clitus felt this T'ET'~'th of feeliil.g 
in hi"l the.t they loved hL:' in return. This alone can explaLl ''(1:"y even 
a stron':',' "i.1B.ture like Cassius did not rebel a ... ·ainst J':;:18 t'J.tela' e in 
rhich B~utus insisted on holding the wills 01 all his associates. 

SomehoT;'1 love was not the e'~otion ".1oodrow Wilson inspired. 
His was a cold, brillia..l1t intellect which co"'pel1.ed ad"'ira.tion \n his 
followerc ratiler tl1oJ1 affection. He was one to 17110::1 or:ly ::rea::'-: ':'le"il. 
could brin::; thelllselves per;i1anel1tly to SUbj',li t. It is to his "'ind, and 
not to his heart that ~oodrow "ilson will owe the position that he is 
destined to hold i'1 history as the fore'1iost states''''an of our a:;e. 

APPEEDIX 

Readers of this paper !!lay be i:l.terested to learn tha.t nhile 
Shakespea.re has all.ticipated the trasedy of the idealist, '.7oodrmv 7;ilson, 
Ibsen has anticipated his ideal. 

The great liking-thought" of Raakon of Hor"l.'laY in The Pret en
ders j,ir:,ht well be taken as an ant ic ipat ion of t:le gr ea.t "kins.
thou~htl! of our own :.;eneration, Vioodro'::J" Jilson's Leas'Ue of Fatiol1s. 
Does not the follo"Jin'~; dial::>S'ue bet7een Kin:::; Haa.kon and Duke Skule 
read '7i t 11 scarcely the chan::;e of 2. sin:::;l e ';70rd, except for Cl. f eH pro
per naynes, like a conversation bet'i'lGen ti1e "Jeat American President 
and 80"e Europea.n states;"Jan of the Bale.nce of Pm7er SC:1001, or GO Je 
Henry Cabot Lodge? 

liThe 'vorld has been an a2.':lol11cration of :1at ions, ''1hic11 shaJI. 
beco;'L1e a Lea.:;ue of J.~[l,t ions; the Ger':1an h8.s st ood Cl.=. ~.inst the ;,lan of 
Franc e) the Austrian a~ainst the Itnliall) the Serbian at-Cl:nst the Bul
garian; all shall be one heTaft er and all shall feel and ':no'" t1;.at 
they are cne: That i B the ta.s::'-: that God has laid on ;'w shoulders, 
that is t'1e T;70rk th5.t no~ is bcfore the President of the Tjni ted ~t "tes. " 

"To uni te -7 to unl tc ti1C Germans and the iJ1Cn of Fra.nce, all 
the world -? 'Tis ii:1possiblel The rrorld 1 s sa:;a tolls of no such 
thing. n 

"For you Itis i:.!1possible, for you can but TIork out the old 
Ba..~a.S afresh; Ior:1e 1 tis as easy aF.: for the falcon to cleave the 
clouds." 


